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B u ild in g  P e r m it s  N e a r l y  U p  
T o  $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0  M a r k  W i t h  
T w o  M o n t h s  O f  Y e a r  L e f t
New Cunarder Under Construction
Buildina Values Exceed 1936 Total bor Entire Year By 
$25%00— Post Office Nearly Completed And Junior 
High Addition Ready For Occupancy—New Store In 
Industrial Section
A n y  doubt that the building permits for 1937 would not exceedthe $150,000 mark was dispelled this week when computations 
of the permits for the ten months of the year, up to October 31, re 
vL led  a total value of $140,080. Thus, the entire permit value for 
I m O has already been surpassed by $25 565 as last year s hgure
for the entire twelve months was only $121,515. f (tn ni«i
Durin«' the month of October, permits to the value of $11,015
were taten Sut at the City Office, compared with $6,920 for the same 
month in 1936.
.\ e w  Kc.sid «n<:nriiu-
Main item of Uie month was a jKMiiut 
by G. U. I.oatie for a residence ainount- 
ing to $4.0()(). Alterations totalling 
$1,200 are being made by K. B. Staples. 
S. M. .Simpson Ltd. is erecting an of­
fice and rest room at an expense oi 
$I.ri00, while a new store is being erect­
ed at the coriKM' of Cawston and St. 
Paul f(ii- $1,250. by G. Albrecht.
Tbf,“ line new Post Office is nearing 
completion, as far as the main con­
struction work is concerned, while the 
new Junior High addition is ready for 
occupancy. Most of the additions and 
alterations in the industrial section 
have been completed for the year, a - 
thougli many changes arc contemplat­
ed for tile coming winter and next
spring. , ■ TT- u
One class is in tlic new Juniot Hi^ ^n 
unit and the entire section wHl be 
ipleted within a few days and will
RE LOCATION OF 
WESTBANK ROAD 
IS ‘IN THE AIR’
May Decide To Make New Road 
From Ferry To Westbank 
Next Year
H AR D  S U R F A C IN G  FOR  
W O O D S L A K E ?
Elimination Of Trepanier Hill 
Section Is Contemplated 
For Future
be"lmr7nto"us'e.'  ^ ' In a discassion of./^e road problems
Permits for October were as follows. I Okanagan with Mr. O. P. Rob-
M Simpson Ltd., office and rest: A.ssistant District Engineer, Ver-S.room. S1.500: R. B. Staples, alterations, i ^on. last week, The Courier learned of 
$1 200' J H. Harris, stucco and chim-| possibility of a relocation of the 
ne’v $240- Canadian Canners (Western) J Westbank Ferry-Westbank road.
Ltd" repairs .$4.50; T. F. McWilliams, | jyjj.. Roberts stated that nothing offi- 
inte’rior alterations. $700: Joe Daniel.'u.jai had been decided on this proposal 
stucco and bathroom, $600: M ayfair; yg py^ .t of the Department of Public
Hoteh repairs to roof. $300; H. C. Wor • ................... - —
man. alterations, $300, 
residence. $4,000; Mrs. E. M. Munroe, 
reshingle. $12.5: G. Albrecht, store.
$1,250; J. H. Doetzel. cellar. $100; Miss 
B. Shier, reshingle. $250.
EVICTED FAMILY 
CAUSFuS TROUBLE 
FOR B. C. POLICE
Constable Kendall Allegedly As­
saulted By Woman Being 
Turned Out Of Home
C a r r y  O n  T r u s t  C r e a t e d  
B y  B u i l d e r s  O f  E m p i r e  
U r g e s  H o n .  R .  B .  B e n n e t t
A R E  ON $42.50 R E L IE F
Demand That City Take Further 
Care Of Them And Find 
Shelter
This view was taken looking towards the stern of the 32 000- 
ton Cunard-White Star liner, known for the present simply as 
now in course of construction at Cammel Laird’s shipyard Birkenhead, 
England. The 10f,9 is the largest ship ever to have been laid down m 
England, as distinct from Scotland, where the Queen Mary was built 
and her sister ship is now on the ways.
KELOWNA LEADS
a l l  d o n o r s  t o
PRAIRIE RELIE hi
Works programme for 1938 but admit 
G. D. Loane, vvas mooted, and that ten­
tative plans had been drawn.
Save On Mileage
It was not stated how much mileage 
could be .saved by the new route, or 
whether the plan would go through 
next year, but he feels that consider­
able mileage could be saved by relocat­
ing this stretch, which extends at the 
present.time a distance of seven miles.
The cost of relocating this rpad 
would not be great, Mr. Roberts intim­
ated. as no grades of any importance 
need be encountered along the route.
Another programme which Mr. Rob­
erts is contemplating for the near fu ­
ture is the elimination of the Trepanier 
Hill, one of the most winding pieces 
nf road in the Okanagan Valley. It is 
the tentative plan to do away with the 
present roadbed altogetlier and take 
the highway farther up the hill and on 
a more direct route. T.his will be a 
big boon to Valley traffic, -it has long 
been considered.
Going farther north. Mr. Roberts dis­
cussed the. work on the rock cut on 
the Oyama-Vernon highway section. 
Seventv-two cars of apples and veg- The contractors. W. C. Arnott &  Co 
’ ■ the j Yyngouver, are doing a splendidT^h^
Has Shipped Twenty Of Seventy 
Tw o Cars Which Rolled To 
Two Provinces,
A L B E R T A  NE E D S  50 CARS
P ra ir ie  People . Endorse Gesture 
And Promise To Help B. C. 
When Times Improve
FUND FOR ROY 
LONGLEY NEARS 
$250 M ARK NOW
Big Radio Auction Planned For 
Next Monday Over Radio 
Station C K O V
SPORTS C LU B S  A ID
Dances At Royal Anne Hotel 
And Oddfellows’ Hall 
W ell Patronized
MAN HIT TWICE 
BY MOTOR GARS 
IN 48 HOURS
Ernest Light Lands In Hospital 
After Second Accident On 
Saturday Night
S. P IV A R N IK  A R R E ST E D
T w o  Other Accidents Occur In 
District On Same Day
etables have been shipped to
d r o u g h t - s t r ic k e n  areas of Alberta and j ^^ork  there, he states, and should be
------ —  onH „ , _i— 4.1,, A concrete wall is<?ai;k:atchewan from the Okanagan and | finished shortly. A
Kootenay Valleys, Mr. Gordon D. Her-joeing placed at the narrowest and
hert Olmnagan Central Prairie Relief; steepest part of the road to eliminate Deri. WB-ctliasa*' _____„ r>f vehlO-Conimittee Secretary, states, as a gift yg f a r  as p o s s ib le  the danger of vehic
t o  t h e i r  le s s  fo r tu n a te  neighbours. les plunging over the side in case of
And Kelowna leads this list with n j accident. . . .
total of twenty cars, made possible! a  great deal of rock work has, been 
with donations of five c^ ars each fr^m j done
the. Kelowna Growers Exchange, one small portion a splendid highway
ilern Foods Ltd., and the 
Canners (Western), Ltd.
and
Canadian' fiyg-been completed, with plenty of 
room to spare when two cars pass. 
Hard Surfacing Plans 
Mr. Roberts also hopes to have the 
Woods Lake section of the Kelowna- 
Vernon highway hard surfaced next 
winneia rvn..- year. Washboard has been a constant
1 h Rutland a n d  Grand! nuisance to traffic on this stretch, a n d  
s t r o n g .  3 each. Rutland a tonnine would eliminate thisForks 2 each. a„d A s h c r o f t .  E n t o b y ,   ^ blac^^
Other Contributors
Penticton is next in line with 8 cars.. 
Summerland close behind wUh 7 Nar- 
amata has sent 6. Salmon Arrn. Vernon 
Oliver 4 each, Winfield
Westbank, Peachland, Kaleden, Nelson^ 
H a r r o p ,  Roneta. Creston and Castlegar 
1 €3ch
Thirtv-six of the.se cans were sent to 
Alberta and 36 to Saskatchewan, an 
everdistribution. Last year. 101 cars 
were sent, and it is anticipated that 
(Continued on page 12)
Lawyers Could Not A r gue j 
Themselves Out Of Fine j 
At Wenatchee j
section has an excellent foundation and 
would lend itself admirably to black
topping. .. .1. • ..
These projects are quite m the air 
at present, but are part of the De­
partment of Public Works scheme for 
Valley roads in the near future. .
At Petrie’s Corner, two sharp right
angle turfs are being cut out at the 
present time by the Interior Contract­
ing Co., of Penticton, under a Govern­
ment contract. About half a mile of 
road is being relocated and straighten­
ed in readiness for hard surfacing.
In the south, the new river route of 
Falls-Vasseaux Lakethe Okanagan ------  , i
lawvdB and a morcham found! highway is being opened th.s week
The Roy Longley fund, created by 
interested friends and organizations, 
has got away to ah excellent start and 
already nearly $250 has been turned 
in to the central Treasurer, R. G. Ruth­
erford. , .
This unfortunate young man, who is
well known throughout the Interior 
for his activity among sports clubs, 
was the victim of an accident on Sun­
day, October 24, when a shotgun acci­
dentally exploded, the pellets enter­
ing his leg. The leg had to be amput- 
! ated later.
Two Big Dances
On Wednesday evening, two big 
dances were staged at the Royal A.nne 
Hotel and Oddfellows’ Hall, With both 
these places being donated, as well as 
the excellent music supplied by  
mari’s Ithperials and the Mayfair Or­
chestra, A ll advertising expenses were 
furnished free by "The Courier, Radio 
Station CKOV. Orchard City Press. 
Capital News and T. Treadgold,
painter. , „
Proceeds from these two dances am­
ounted to $166, a splendid start for the
A  group of interested friends started 
a raffle to aid the fund, and these tick­
ets have been selling in wholesale 
quantity, a large number of persons 
subscribing in this manner. Because 
of the raffle, no advance sale of dance 
tickets was made, thus cutting down 
on the dance proceeds, but helping out
the raffle. .
All funds subscribed by these various 
events are being turned over to the 
centraL treasury and banked.
Big Radio Auction
Next Monday. Radio Station C ^ P ^  
is planning a monster radio auction, 
commencing at 8 o’clock. Approxirn- 
atelv ninety prizes have been donated
To be hit once by a motor car is 
generally a sad enough experience, 
but to be struck twice in two days is 
piling on the misfortune: So thinks
Ernest A. Light, who lives on the Ver­
non Road, just outside the city limits
of Kelowna. .i r . .
On Thursday evening, shortly after 
6 o'clock, Mr. Light was riding a bicy­
cle along the road when he was hit 
by a car. He escaped with a severe 
shaking up but no serious injuries. On 
Saturday evening, he was walking 
along the side of the: road and was 
again hit by an auto.
Fine Is Imposed ,
Arising out of the fiirst accident, 
Steve Pivarnik, of Kelowna, was ar­
rested on Thursday evening on a 
charge of failing to rem^iJi fke scene 
of an accident, under the Criminal 
Code, and was fined $20 or 21 days m 
If he haid been charged under
Provincial Police and, nuMiibeis ol 
the City Council liave liad a real 
problem on tlieir liands lliif' wi'clt in 
an endeavour to pacify a family of 
Poli.sli desei'iit wliicli wa.s evicled Irom 
a house near tlie Kurnfy Kamp on 
Monda.v.
At file Seiitemher sifting (>f Uie 
County Court, Judge J. D. Swanson 
aiillioi'ized a warrant for llii-’ evietion 
of Stanley Polkosnik and liis family, 
eonsisling of liis wife and cliild-
reii, from a liouse owned b.y 1. Naiaka, 
Japanese.
Had Kent Allotment
Tlie eoLirt was told tliat Pollcosnik 
liad been receiving relief amounting_to 
$42..50 per month, and had not pmd 
rent for tlie year lie had been residing 
in the premises. Of this relief money. 
$10 was allotted for rent and fuel.
Polkosnik has been on reliel in Ke­
lowna since 1931, practically since 
coming to the Okanagan.
Deputy Sheriff William R. Knowles 
arrived from Vernon on Monday and 
attempted to evict the family, with^the 
aid of B.C. Police Constable Kendall. 
From police evidence, Mrs. Polkosnik 
resisted with a vengeance, and used a 
broom and various household utensils 
first on Knowles, and later on Kendall 
when he came between the two.
As a consequence, Sergt. A. Macdon­
ald is contemplating a charge agruns, 
the enraged woman of resisting a po­
lice officer in the course of his duty.
Finally, their possessions, were takei' 
out of the hou.se and dumped on tlic 
side of the road. That evening, when 
the City Council was preparing to sit 
in committee, the family arrived at 
the City Offled and demanded that the 
City find them a place to sleep. They 
wanted to sleep in the City Office.
Take No Action
After a consultation, the City Aider- 
men decided that as a body they could 
not take any official action as it was 
not up to thorn to find homes foi ah 
the relief persons in Kelowna. They 
individually expressed sympathy but 
refused to take any action as a Coun-
Again on  Tuesday afternoon late the
family camped in the stores of Mayor 
O L. .Jones and Alderman George W. 
Sutherland, recentlyrappointed Chair­
man of Relief, but they again refused 
to find them a home, as it was not 
their responsibility.
On Wednesday, a member of the Ke­
lowna Young Women’s Club scoured 
the city in an endeavour to find a 
home suitable to house this , ■
family, but no. such spot could be lo­
cated. In the meantime, the fami'y 
'has been sleeping at nights with rela­
tives in the north end of the city, it
is understood. ;
Further attempts are being made 
today to find some place for this family.
Ex-Premier Of Canada Creates Wonderful Impression On 
Large Gathering When He Gives Thrilling Empire 
Message To Kelowna Board Of Trade—Best Repre­
sentative Valley Gathering Ever Presented Honours 
One Of Canada’s Leading Statesmen In Kelowna— 
Faster Ships Are Needed To Carry On Trade With 
Antipodes
YO U P E O P L E  have been given a great trust, and you must live up to that trust or sink to a third rate power. Have we done 
the best we could as our fathers before us? Arc wc living up to that
trust, that matchless trust, to (.Icvclop and hand on to the next gen­
eration which will follow?
“That is what my trip to the British Empire Dominions did for 
me,” exclaimed Rt. Honourable R. B. Bennett. ex-Premier of Canada, 
an(3 at present leader of the Opposition in the House of Commons 
in Ottawa, as he addressed the most representative gathering ever 
brought together in the Okanagan, at the Kelowna Board of Trade 
banquet in the Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday afternoon.
Practically every point in the Okanagan from Oliver and Osoy- 
oos in the south to Salmon Arm and Revelstoke in the north was 
represented at this great gathering of some 200 persons in the lounge 
room of the Royal Anne. These business men had gathered to pay 
tribute to one of Canada’s leading citizens, and a statesman who is 
renowned throughout the world.
_________  ____________ ______________4* In .Im'ular Mood
Conservative Leader Thrills 
Kelowna Audience
HON. R. B. BENNETT
E x -P re m ie r  C o m p lim en ts  
K e lo w n a  B o y  O n  H is  
V o t e  O f  T h an ks
And "R.15 ". ns lie is popularly 
known, was in rare form. He was jo­
cular. ids fund of anecdotes was in- 
exluuislibie, and all in all lie .liad an 
Empire message which thrilled his lis- 
teiu'rs and brought home some poig­
nant truths concerning I lie relations 
between this Dominion of Canada and 
her sister Dominions across (he seas.
The guest speaker took his listeners 
miles across the seas to .New Zealand 
and Australia and related intensely in- 
leresling facts concerning the develop­
ments of those two great nations, be­
fore travelling further afield and land­
ing in South Africa, whose contribu­
tion to England in the Great War. fol­
lowing so few years after the Boer 
W ar conflict, had made it one of the 
outstanding contributions of all time, 
he considered.
Hon. R. B. Bennett acted as an Am ­
bassador from Canada, on this. Empire 
tour which he conducted shortly after 
his defeat in the 1935 elections. He 
jocularly stated that this was one rea­
son for’ his defeat, that he wished to 
make an Empire tour and become 
closely acquainted with the conditions 
of other Dominions, much to the con­
cern, of course, of the member for 
Yale. Hon. Grote Stirling, who could 
not understand the reasoning.
It was ah attentive audience which 
strained to catch every syllable and 
modulation of voice, as created by a 
(Continued on Page 6)
NEXT SUNDAY IS 
FARMERS DAY ON 
NARAMATA ROAD
jail.
the Motor Vehicle Act the minimum 
sentence would have been three months 
in jail, but this Act was recently 
ruled ultra vires of the Criminal Code 
by a Vancouver magistrate. _
Mr. and Mrs. John Cushing had just 
passed Mr. Light on his bicycle on 
Thursday night when another 
(Continued on Page 12)
car
PENTOWNA BEING 
GIVEN DRASTIC 
OVERHAUL HERE
Large Group Of Forty-Five Did
Fine W ork On Difficult Rock
Gully Last Sunday
ENCOURAGING NEWS 
ON PRAIRIE SET-UP
C N. Boat To Be Equipped To 
Haul Lake Car Barges In 
Next Month
FHaa. : and g  ' T  hluy
IS their motor car. c ..fo ld in g  h ig h w a y  h as  h o w  been trans-
by the relocation into a
Three
themselves ■ in
morning, minus .
not even, the presence of the eminent w
legal profession ; SrSteiTe^d road with no grades to
levying of a fine of $1.50. i of The scenerv along the: Oka-
M r. J - - " - ; ,  ”R iv J ,M a 'a  g r ia .  in fp ro v im en .
Messrs. W. A. C. Bennett a adds.. .
W e d d e l l ,  of Kelowna, and Mi^  ’ Another relocation job has been
Boyle, of F’enticton, v\eic bou at Bate’s Corner, between
Vancouver to attend  ^ Yaggeaux I.ake and Oliver. This pro-
rally. They stopped »vprnight at Wc.i similar to the one at Petrie’s
___  ____^ _ The Canadian National Railways
and it is anticipated that a sum ^n.s. Pentowna, is tied up
of money will bo subscribed in this ; Kelowna this week as the North 
manner. . x Vancouver Shipyards Ltd.. under.The
The committee in charge of these j and supervision of Mr. Ser-
v a r io u s  affairs represents the , \-ice. conducts an overhaul which will
B a s k e tb a l l  Association. Aquatic Asso-i change the usefulness of
e la t io n .  Junior Board of SJei ; well-known craft.
Club, Rod & Gun Club and the pack- The Pentowna made its last run on
Saturday, and was taken back to Ke-ing houses. .
To date ever.v cent of expense ha., 
donated cheerfully to aid this
the
I been
! w'orthy cause.
J -  . ,, , th,.;,- c'lr iect is similar to the one at h’etrie s The fund stands as follows:
atchee and inadvertently left cuts out two right, angle , Bartley. Westbank
lowna on Sunday to commence 
overhaul. It will be off service from 
a month to six weeks
It was picked up ,on the main street
bv the police and taken to a gaiage.
: This attitude on the part of .Wcnat- i
chee'has created considerable adverse
Corner.
corners. ' Mr. and Mrs. J. Ctalbraith
. rrT +u«iPart Proceeds of RaffleA link with the I ___ , a T4r>tr>i DaneVERNON. Nov.'4 .-- n in i - j-,j,„cc
crltici.n. rron, r r a ^ e U e f^ S S  C a n ^  : Oddfellows- Hall Dane..
S 10.00 
5.00 
50.00 
105 ..50 
60.50
who have visited
vellers trom ^a. j Okanagan Indian Reserve,
that city. especially |____  vernon. of Madeline Komasket at
as they were not notified ^ y  t h e i r , near
| u i ;  a „  a , a ™  s 6 o n „ -  a l W  ^one ^ c l „ c .
w a rn  them of the procedure. I .,nrl well-shaped features demanding
Another ca u se  f o r  annoyance occLU-I ana whites and Indians.
red on. Thursday evening when one ^  \ ^ son of the famous
member of the party offered a Can­
adian $10 bill at a theatre wicket and 
was informed there would be 10 per 
cent discount. Needless to say. they 
did not go to the shovy.
Chief Nequilla, a name perpetuated in 
thp place name “Nicola” and hence was 
what is termed by the local Indians as 
n “Royal Indian.’’ .
This Coast firm is installing a new 
.steel deck on the Pentowna. as well 
as towing machinery to enable the for­
mer p'assenger boat to handle car 
! bar'ge.s. With the speed the Pentowna 
lean obtain, the addition of this boat 
CO-11 nnlt« fi'eight service on the Okanagan 
SJ.R.OO i Laifc is expected to be valuable.
No decision has been made yet as 
it will not be
. h l f 'a f ^ n o o n  sum n.o ,,ed  .h e  F i „  B n -
Total
Next Sunday will be Farmers" Day 
on the Naramata road work, and one 
of the largest gangs of the year is ex­
pected to turn out with trucks and 
plenty of shovels to expedite the pro­
ject w'hich is slowly but s u r e ly  pushing 
on towards Naramata.
There were forty-five persons at 
work last Sunday and some^ of the 
best efforts of the year were shown at 
the end of the day. The Motorcycle 
Club turned out in a body and these 
husky chaps accomplished a great deal 
towards the completion of the rock 
gully which was a bugbear to those
in charge of the project. •
These men moved tons of rock and 
now have, the gully in good shape and 
nearly ready for travel. . + u
High School Heights, a stretch oi 
nearly 300 yards long, undertaken by 
High School students, is nearly finish- 
ished as well, and the pupils have done 
a fine job, Mr. Craig reports.
Fairly Basy Task Ahead 
Hector Johns and Ed Harvey swamp­
ed out the road ahead of the to
the next gully a n d  found that the task
is much simpler than portion j^ust 
being completed at present. Jhc r f  
bed is nearing the draw leadin^ t 
Horse Creek, only between a fi^arter 
and one third of a mile being left to
expected turn-out of farmers 
materializes rtext Sunday, the trucks 
and crews will haul and distribute 
s J te l  on .1.0 road. A  gang from 
Glenmore is expected and the Glm- 
more dump truck will be along if this 
crew puts in an appearance.
The Kelowna Boy Scouts .jare plann­
ing a good representation nejjt Sunday, 
as well, while the Italians have pra  
mised to turn out soon and wor^ ^^
aade to the new house which is being
built on Abbott Street for Mr. Don
Loane. A  tar kettle had caught fire, 
but the blaze was extinguished speedily 
and no damage was done to the build­
ing. .
as before. Mr. A. J. Hughes. Kelowna
Agent, states. „  ,
The upper structure on the Penlow 
na is to be stripped off as, well, it is 
understood.
For about twenty minutes on Tues-, 
day afternoon Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, 
ex-Premier of Canada, held the stud­
ents of Junior and Senior High Schools 
in Kelowna spellbound with his elo­
quence and the deep meaning of his 
message.
Gathered in the Auditorium, the 
students from the tivo schools were 
told that each one of them, as indiv­
iduals, had to pull their own weight. 
“It is not up to the well-known men 
of Canada to do the spade work,’’ he 
said. “We must all do our best in 
every circumstance, not just endeavour 
to get by.”
He was given a tremendous ovation 
by the pupils, who gathered around 
him after the address and demanded 
dozens of autographs. Two reporters 
for the school magazine interviewed 
him, and asked innumerable questions 
as to his past history, which he laugh­
ingly a n d  obligingly gave them.
Alec Watt. President of the Students 
Council, thanked the distinguished 
speaker for his excellent advice to the 
students, and promised him that bis 
listeners would long remember his in­
teresting and instructive words. ^ 
Hon. Mr. Bennett again rose to his 
feet to compliment Alec Watt for his 
well-worded vote of thanks. His 
speech compared favourably with 
many he had heard in universities and 
given by students many years his sen-
*°On the platform at the school meet­
ing were Hon. Mr. Bennett. Hon. 
Grote Stirling, Mayor O. L. Jones, Mr. 
W. A.. C.' Bennett. Mr. D. Chapman. 
School Board Chairman, and Mr. L. B.
(Continqed on page 6)
C.P.R. Agricultural Agent Tells 
Of Prosperous Conditions
VERNON, Nov. 4.—T. S. Acheson, of, 
Winnipeg, well-known and popular 
General Agricultural Agent for the 
C.P.R . visited Vernon toward the latter 
part of last week, during the course 
of a tour of the west. Mr. Acheson 
brought encouraging news from the 
prairies, calling it “the other side of 
the picture.”
“We hear a great deal about ;depress- 
ed conditions in Saskatchewan.” he 
said, “and there really is a deplorable 
situation, particularly in the 'southern 
section of th-it province. But so much 
has, been said about Saskatchewan that 
Canada has, perhaps, started to believe 
that the entire prairie country is in a 
bad way. Such is not the case by any
means.” ,  ^ •
Mr. Acheson pointed out that Mani­
toba has reported the best wheat crop 
in 17 years’ time, and that south of 
Lethbridge, in Alberta, many lands 
have yielded 40 bushels to the acre 
this season, with the general average 
throughout that province being 12 bu­
shels. Prices of hogs and cattle, more­
over. have shown improvement, and 
have added to the returns to farmers.
NEW PARALYSIS 
CASE AT VERNON
the many r o c k  r id g e s  which protrude
alourthe rold bed from the' gate to 
the end °J ,^ p b S l's^ S rsd ay  gang is,
nlugging along and improving the ex- 
Fsting road in many places.^This small 
crew has been doing excellent work.
The Courier To Be Pub-' 
lished Wednesday, 
Next W eek
Dr. Ootmar Repeats Warning To  
Bip Observant O f Newcomers
As the next publication date, 
Thursday, November 11, is At- 
ihistice Day and is an official 
public holiday. The Courier will 
be issued on 'Wednesday after­
noon, November 10.
Advertisers and rural corres­
pondents are asked to co-operate 
by turning in their copy earlier 
than usual, in order that publica­
tion may be facilitated.  ^^
The Courier Advertiser will be 
issued at the usual time, being 
delivered to the front doors ®f,aH 
residences in Kelowna on Tues­
day morning, and to. outside 
points by Tuesday morning’s mail.
Another case of infantile paraly-si? 
has developed in Vernon, Dr. G. A. 
Ootmar. Medical Health Officer, in­
formed The Courier on 'W'ednesday 
morning, and that official is asking 
the Valle.y residents to take .precau­
tions to pi-event spread of this dis-
63S6.
This case has developed in a family 
1 w h ic h  recently .arrived from the east. 
iThe medical health authorities were 
1 not notified of the arrival of this fam- 
! ily at once, and Dr. (Dotmar is stress- 
i ing again the necessity of being m- 
I formed immediately that such persons 
! arrive from any infected areas.
i No' children tvho have ju.st made
' their homes in the Valley are allo\yed 
! to join the schools until the medical 
'authorities are satisfied that all dan- 
! ger of infection has passed _
Any persons ■who have a knowledge 
.new residents in the V.alley are askrof.
i ed to get, in touch with Mrs. Griridoti. 
District Nurse. Nurse McKenzie .of the 
Kelowna School staff, or Dr. Ootmar.
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R e m e m b r a n c e
Siiltinlii.v, Novcmbi'i' (ith, will b(.’ I'oppy D;>y i*' 
Krl()WM;i, whfii IIh> CfUiiuliim l,cT,i"n. lluoui;b lb" 
;i/;rncy ol' ils Auxiliary imeJ oIIkt williiij; jiHpcrs, 
imikri; it'i ;;'il'' ;m»in:il ;i|)pi“:il In llu' ;>(‘M''nisily of 
the public on bcluiir of Ibosc who i'mvo of Ibeir youUi 
;ind .slrriif;lb for Ibeir cminlry iiiid now. premaliircly 
;i,",<mI by Ibeii- wiir service, have fallen upon days 
nl' liJirdship tbroui;b no fiinll. of Ibeir own.
To lb '‘ I'eneration born since 11)111 tbt' scailel 
petals of Ibe poppies do not bear Ibe same deep sij;- 
nincance as to the men who served and to Ibose 
who, too young to go to battle, shared the poignant 
grief of tlieir parents in the loss of gallant soldiei 
sons, whose graves in Flanders fields are cano|)ied 
by a blaze of bloom of the blood-red Mowers, those 
were the days when the bands of fathers and motbeis 
trembled with dread when they opened a telegram, 
lest it convf.'y ill news, and Ibe Armistice came as 
;j most welcome and joyous relief from days of 
strain and anxiety.
And so the soldier sons returned home, some of 
them bearing the outward and ineffaceable scars of 
war in wound.s and mutilation, while others bore no 
visible traces of the hardships and nerve-wracking 
experiences through which they had passed. But 
Nature had been outraged and slowly exacted retri­
bution for the sleepless days and nights spent in 
shelterlo.ss trenches under the blast of artillery fire, 
caked with mud and willf'bools filled with water, 
or nipped to the bone by piercing cold. As the years 
have pas'-ed. those gall.ant men that passed back to 
civilian life as of A2 category have developed unfore­
seen physical weaknesses and breakdown. They 
were discharged from service as “fit,” so that it is 
a matter of much .difficulty to establish that their 
enfeebled health is an inheritance from their war 
service. Many of them have married and have fam­
ilies, and their disability has come upon them with 
little warning when they need health and strength 
to provide for their children.
The old pulse of comradeship beats strongly 
within the ranks'of the Canadian Legion, but the re­
sources of its members are limited. They give every 
possible aid to their comrades who are in need, but 
it is necessary to enlist the support of the general 
public and to ask all to .share in the commemoration
of R e m e m b r a n c e  Day by the purchase of the em­
blematic scarlet flower which will be offered on the 
streets of Kelowna on Saturday.
The Poppy Fund, in so far as is permitted by the 
money it i-aises, atterhpts to provide that no needy 
comrade is forgotten. It seeks to fill the wants that 
the government cannot undertake to supply, clothing, 
furniture, the simple amenities of comfort in a home, 
and it meets many kinds of emergencies both medi­
cal and domestic. It tries to be. on behalf of its 
countless contributors, the good. Samaritan to the 
forgotten fringes of the veteran problem.
The proceeds of Poppy Day create multiple bene­
fit, for the scarlet flowers themselves, distributed 
throughout Canada by the vast volunteer organization 
of the Canadian Legion, are the product of disabled 
veterans striving to maintain themselves in the Vet- 
craft Industries administered by the Dominion Gov­
ernment. To purchase a poppy is a .small thing. For 
every citizen to do so is a big thing in its aggi'egate 
results.
BUY AND  V/EAR A POPPY ON POPPY DAY!
T h e  T r a d e  in 
C h ristm as T re e s
1
This is a general view ol a meeting held at the Royal Albert Hall in London recently, when ten 
thou-and men and wonren assembled to register their protest against Japanese mas.sacres ^  civihims in 
c S ; !  A ? n . ; n r u > " ° ™ ' h < - '  Archbishop „t Cimto.bury and Prof. Chan« PenB-Chun, who re-
presented China’s case. ___ _________
h u n t u i k  a n d  I i s i i i :k m i :n  a k i : 
iiAViNc; GOOD sroirr
(Vernon N(*w.s)
llnnhr:. and fishermen are having, an innings in 
(he Okanagan. This includes rc'sidenis of Ihe valley 
.•md many visitors from olhi>r points m the jirovnice 
and indei'd from other provinces.
The pheasant hunting is an annual allair which 
■itlracls lumdK'ds of men and women accompanied by 
Ihair sporting, doits. They find here good spor and 
Ilu v eome back year after year, staying lor ;
,,,,,'e lo get their bags and then returning. «> then 
homes. They take with them visible and delicious 
evidences of their visit and many meniories ol hos- 
pilalil.y and frii'iidships.
'I'he first three' or four days have ('oim' le-
garded as especially given over lo visitors. I-or Ihe 
most part they slay with friends, in jiiito 
at the hotels, and their visit creales a bond ol fi u ml 
ship annually renewed. It is very pleasant.
'J’hev take a tremendous toll of, birds, being foi 
Ihe most iiart good shots. For a time after their de­
parture, birds are hard to get and
llu not participate in the first Urns' , .
liiiiiting. as do the visitors, arc hard put to get tin i 
bligs. It appears as if there are no cock pheasants 
left, but by the expiration of the slKioting .sea.son they 
will be here and there and everywhere as belore.
Either there is not going to be the usual catch ol 
big fish in Okanagan Lake this fall, or it is to bi' 
latl'i- The kokanee.s are now spawning and geneially 
it is following this the big IKsh commence to bile.
There appears to be generally good observance of 
Ihu new regulation for the taking of kokanees and 
many men and some women arc .securing them. Ihe 
run is very light but with the taking by mankind le- 
duceci to more limited proportions, there should be a 
fair hatch. This is especially so because the wateis of 
the lake have already been greatly ovvered and not 
the same amount of spawn will be destioyeil y 
recession of the waters.
TIIUHSDAY. NOVEMMUt -I. 1IL7
Odds And Ends
WISE AND  OTHERWISE
K e l o w n a  In  B y s o n e  D a y s
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
There is food, for thought in the statement pub­
lished last week* that seventy-five carloads of Christ­
mas trees, each containing approximately 3,500 trees, 
will be shipped out of the district between Kamloops 
and the international boundary by December 4th, in­
cluding fifteen cars from the Kelowna district.
As this is a very lightly wooded country and tim­
ber on the watersheds is essential to conserve moisture 
for irrigation, wholesale cutting of immature trees 
may have a disastrous effect upon the water supply, 
and it is a matter that should receive investigation 
by the Foresti'y Branch of the Department of Lands.
In Europe, where a large proportion of the forests 
has been planted by man. a regular process of thin­
ning is carried out which probably furnishes the bulk 
of the trees used for Christmas decoration, but it is 
scientific and not haphazard. There is no depletion 
of any forest area, but as the trees grow they are 
gradually given more elbow room to their own bene­
fit and neither overcrowding nor unduly wide spacing 
is permitted. Trees too large for decorative purposes 
are converted into pit props for the coal mines and, 
still larger ones into fence posts or other useful 
timbers.
The da.v is at hand when forest conservation in 
BriUsh Columbia will become an insistent need, and 
then, perhaps, the export trade in little Christmas 
trees will be very materially curtailed. Their intrinsic 
value as an article of commerce is relatively small, 
bringing the man who fells them from six t^ seven 
cents per tree, but their putative value to the country 
as conserving its water supply is large.
Again, there is the sentimental side. There is 
something very pitiful about a discarded Christmas, 
tree For a brief space, bright with tinsel ornaments, 
brilliantly \lighted and bearing a load of all manner 
of gifts, it is dear to the juvenile heart, but its mission 
^  performed of providing a setting of beauty and good 
cheer for the season’s festivities, its glossy green 
needles turned a rusty brown, its fate on the morrow 
is the garbage can or the furnace—-an ignominious end 
to a brief life of beauty. Probably an irnitation tree
'rm ilT Y  YEARS AGO  
'riiursday, October 31, 1907
‘‘Mr. and Mrs. Fordham arrived from England 
last week and are staying with Mr. J. H. Thompson 
pending the complelion of their house.’’
“Last week, the ‘Skookum’ delivered to the Farm­
ers' Exchange the largest load of apples ever re­
ceived by that institution at one trip. It consisted 
of 164 boxes of Spies and Ben Davis from the or­
chard of Mr. Roy Sweny at Okanagan Mission.’
m * * ' ,
“Mr. E. C. Weddell left on Tuesday for "Vancou­
ver to enter as a law student the office of Davis, 
Marshall & McNeill, one of the leading legal firms 
in that city. ‘Bud’ will be much missed in Kelowna, 
especially on the lacrosse team, in which he was one 
of the best players” ^  "
“The Kelowna Tobacco Leaf Co. have begun 
business by buying the stock and (irop oL Messrs. 
Holman & Casorso, and are also buying all the avail­
able tobacco in the Valley. It is their intention to 
keep the crop of 1906 until fully cured, so as to get 
a better price for it than has been the experience 
hitherto, when the tobacco crops were hastily mar­
keted a few months after harvesting and before they 
were completely cured. This year’s crop will be put 
through the curing process as soon as it is sorted.^
“The company will build a concrete sweating 
house and factory early in the spring, and .in the 
meantime has rented Fraser Bros. &  Whiteheads 
cannery premises in which to carry, on operations
during the winter. „ ,
“The price paid local growers for leaf varies with 
the size, ranging up to 13c per pound for the variety 
known as Spanish tobacco, while much higher prices 
are paid for the Havana leaf varieties. Hitherto the 
bulk of the leaf grown has been Spanish, but the ex­
pert lately here from Ottawa strongly advised the 
growing of Havana, and the company will encourage 
growers to produce it, as it is much more remunera-
^‘'^^V.The capital of the Kelowna Tobacco Leaf Cci. 
is $50,000, of which $30,000 has been subscribed and 
.it is not the intention of the directors to sell the 
balance of the stock at present. The officers are: 
President, F. R. E. DeHart; Secreta^, N  D. McTav- 
ish- Managing Director. L. Holman; Directors. J. Cas­
orso. L. Holnfan, F. R. E. DeHart, R. A. Copeland and 
M. J. Monckton.”
TWENTY YEARS AGO  
T h u rsd ay , November 1, 1917
“Word has been received that Mr Arthur StirUng 
has again been wounded, the nature of the injury 
being a severe gunshot wound in the knee.
“Apple Week in the prairie cities, which has done 
so much in the past to help the sale of ^.C. ap^es, 
has been, dropped for this year. The sales of B.C. 
apples this year have been covered fully already and 
an advertisement of this kind would ^^superfluous, 
seeing that we could not deliver the goods that the 
result of the Apple W ^k^ effort would create.
“Starting th is  m o r n in g .  Public School children in
the city—and almost without exception throughout 
the province— will answer the morning 
an hour later and will leave for ho.ine half an hoi^ 
earlier in the afternoon, the hours being from 9-30 to 
3 30 p.m., which will be observed bntil February 28, 
1918, when the children and teaching staffs will re­
turn to the summer schedule/’
•‘Both the Liberals and Conservatives of the Yale 
constUuency were holding meetings and conventions 
at Penticton last evening, the sittings continuing unti 
fv e  otlock this morning. The uitimate objeoHve ol 
aii these meetings was lo .seiect a oan^date < 
new Union government, as suggested by the I^berM  
executive The Liberals held their rneetmgs in 
Burtch’s Hall, while the Conservatives had the Incola 
Hotel Eighty Conservatives were present at their 
general confcu'ence of executives, 
hefreighty proxies. Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A, was m 
the chair, with Mr. J. A. McKelvie. of Vemoji, as 
secretary, when an organization was formed as fol 
' lows: Honorary President. & r Robert 
dent. J. A. McKelvie; Vice-Presidents, H L  McKen 
zie Grand Forks; R. W. Lee, Greenwood, Dr. R. B. 
White Penticton; R. F. Morrison, Kelowna; A. O. 
Cochrane, Vernon; these five men representing the 
five provincial ridings in the Dominion constituency. 
Other officers chosen included; Secretary, S. A. Shat- 
?o?d? Treasurer. E. C. Weddell Kelowna; Executive 
Committee: R. G. Gardiner, J. R. Jackson, W. E. Has 
kins. E. R. Simpson and S. Hassard. ^
‘The Liberals had expressed a desire that the 
Conservatives should nominate a committee of ten
would serve just as well or better, and the little 
fir or pine might be permitted to try at least to grow 
into a fine piece of timber and to yield its life, some 
fifty or seventy-five years later, in the service of man­
kind.'
to meet a committee of like number from their ranks, 
which was done. At about midnight the two com­
mittees met. The Conservatives signified their inten­
tion to elect the Hon. Martin Burrell. The Liberals 
stated their desire to secure a Union candidate ac­
ceptable to both parties and returned to report the 
Conservatives’ choice to their convention. They again 
sat until 4.30 a.m., when they reported that they had 
decided they would hot nominate any candidate as 
the official representative of the Liberal party, but 
passed a resolution outlining the policy of the con­
vention. which the secretary was instructed to for­
ward to each of the local papers next week. The 
Conservatives then passed a resolution congratulat­
ing Hon. Martin Burrell upon his inclusiiin in the 
new Union cabinet and pledged him their hearty 
support as a Unionist candidate for the riding, he 
having signified his -willingness to accept nomina­
tion as such. During their convention the Liberal- 
Conservatives sent congratulations to Sir Robert 
Borden upon his success in forming a Union Govern­
ment for the supreme purpose of vigorously prosecut­
ing the war to a successful conclusion and of keeping 
our brave soldiers overseas constantly supplied with 
reinforcements, which object, they believed, ‘could 
only be attained by the strict, impartial and immedi­
ate enforcement of the Military Service Act.’ They 
also passed a resolution expressing their disapproval 
of the so-called patronage system and the hope that 
this practice would be eliminated for ever.
“Local men in attendance at the Penticton gath­
erings included Messrs. J. W.; Jones, M.L.A., L; V. 
Rogers, R. F. Morrison, D. H. Rattenbury, E. C. Wed­
dell. C. H. Jackson, W. M. Crawford, F. R. E. DeHart, 
H. S; Atkinson, J. E. Reekie, E. Murdoch, Geo. Mon- 
ford. J. Cushing, A. R. Mulholland, J. J. Carney.”
, T E N  Y E A R S  A G O
Thursday, November 3, 1927
“The welcome sight of young people bn the streets
was seen this morning.”* ♦ ♦
“The Dominion cannery commenced a run of 
apples today, some fifty hands being employed.”
“ Although the peak of the rush is now oyer, 
great activity still exists at all the local packing 
houses, where the work consists in the main in get­
ting shipments, mostly mixed cars of fruit, ready for 
the prairie market and straight cars of apples loaded 
for export.”
“ Hallowe’en was duly celebrated by most of the 
boys and girls in the city, who gave full vent to 
their feelings after many weeks of confinement to 
their homes. The usual pranks were played, many 
gates being taken off their hinges, strange signs post­
ed on buildings, etc. Only one malicious act was 
reported, the breaking of considerable glass at the 
Richter Street Greenhouses.”
“Horned owls and goshawks have been doing 
considerable damage to poultry recently, Mrs. M. S. 
Raymer alone having lost some fine turkeys killed 
by owls, and it is therefore good to know that some 
are being shot. A  fine male speciment of each of 
these birds of prey is now to be seen in the window  
of Mr. J. B. Spurrier, Bernard Avenue. They were 
brought down near Okanagan Mission recently, to­
gether with a female horned owl, which*is larger 
than the male bird, by Mr. A. J. Clarance.”
“The weather having been almost entirely favour­
able, tobacco has cured well in the various sheds and 
barns, and the greater part of the Interior crop will 
be excellent leaf. A ll varieties have cured well and 
in no portion of the country has an outstanding fail­
ure been made. A  consideraWe portion tif the crop 
has been stripped and stripping is now being carried 
on where the later varieties were cultivated.”
“ ■With the exception of restrictions on dances, 
the remainder of the ban was lifted this morning and 
the young people' of Kelowna and , distriot have re­
gained their liberty and are free to move about 
without restraint. A ll houses, both in Kelowna and 
the rural districts, have been released from .quar­
antine and the district possesses a clean bill of health 
in regard to infantile paralysis. Schools in Kelowna 
and throughout the district will open on Tuesday, 
■ November 8th, and will endeavour to make up f<>r 
the loss of some eight weeks out of the scholastic 
year, but a severe handicap has been imposed upon 
teachers and pupils alike, and it will take hard study 
to retrieve, even, in part, the valuable time lost.”
“O n  M o n d a y  last the K e lo w n a  G en ijra l H osp ita l 
w a s  m oved  suciOessfully to its tem p orary  qu arte rs  in  
C a d d e r  H ouse, p en d in g  the c a rry in g ; out o f a lte ra ­
tions and  extensions to .the h osp ita l bu ild ing. A s  there  
w e re  sixteen patients, som e o f them  seriously  ill, 
the m ove  req u ired  ca re fu l p lan n in g  in advance, a n d  
it w a s  v e ry  a b ly  c a rr ied  out b y  D . C hapm an &  Co., 
L td . T h e  fact that e v e ry th in g  w e n t  off w ith o u t  a  
' h itch w a s  du e  to the fo reth ou gh t exercised  b y  the  
M atron , M rs . W ilm o t, an d  M r. D. Chapm an. T h e  
M atro n  d iv id e d  h e r  staff so that h a lf  o f them  w e re  
m ak in g  p reparation s at C a d d e r  H ouse  and r e c e iv in g
SAFE A'l’ HOME
(Cowichan Leader, Duncan)
Amid the cares, worries And dangers of this world, 
nothing gives one more satisfaction than to return to 
the safely and comfort of home.
It is therefore rather a shock to read in Life and 
Health, from the pen of Dr. H. O. Swarthout, that_ the 
most dangerous place in the world to live m is in 
your own home, for more accidents occur in the home 
than anywhere else.” In fact, he says, nearly a hun­
dred people a day l<3sc their lives there and a great 
many more suffer injury.
A  frequent cause of danger is from electrical ap- 
pliances-shocks and fires-although a wiring system 
is not likely to cause accidents or trouble if »^sUlled 
in accordance with modern safety regulations Bath­
tubs, damp basements and anywhere that there is 
much water or dampness are the most hazardous 
places for electric shock from switches or sockets.
Inventors are working on a non-skid 
will be a boon to mankind, for bath-tubs and soap 
cause thousands of accidents.
Defective and dirty chimneys, unscreeneii fire­
places, leaky gas-pipes, gasoline and other m f l^ -  
mable cleaning fluids add their toll of 
death, as also do matches left within reach of children. 
A  pile of greasy rags in a dark <:orner will often 
start a fire by spontaneous combustion.
Watch your step! Slippery floors are responsible 
for countless accidents. The list of home accident 
e f u s T i s  amazingly long and varied but records show 
that particular care should be taken to Ireep P ^ >  
needles, scissors, sharp knives and tools, b r o k ^  
poisons and medicines out of the way of children.
M O R E  C O N S ID E R A T IO N  O F  S M A L L  H O S P IT A L S  
P R O B L E M S  IS  N E E D E D
(Merritt Herald)
The agenda is out for the twentieth annual con­
vention of the British Columbia Hospitals’ Associa­
tion and a glance at it shows that the agenda is not 
ovei^eighted with items of immediate concern to 
the hospitals outside the metropolitan areas.
It is noted, however, that Group Hospitalization 
in B.C., is included, the discussion to be opened by 
S. M. Cosier, Manager of The Royal Inland Hospital, 
Kamloops. Delegates from the smaller hospitals of 
the province should insist during this discussion that 
all hospitals be kept fully posted by the Provincial 
Government on all details of Pr.oP°|ed legislatxonTo 
put health insurance in effect in British Columbia. 
Such an Act will concern the m escal 
the hospitals before any of the other parties affected
by this social reform.
The delegates should see that there w ill  be no 
repetition of the situation last May when the first 
scheme of health insurance was on the eve of going 
into effect without the up-country hospitals, at least, 
being consulted in any way. It is likely, boweve^ 
that the impasse with the doctors that led to^ the 
death of the first health insurance act will have 
taught a lesson to those in authority at Victoria.
There are many problems affecting the smaller 
hospitals that are different to the bigger Coast in­
stitutions. Adequate payment by the 
«rnmen for treatment of Indian cases, definition of 
areas surrounding hospitals, financing problems pe­
culiar to the interior and other such matters should 
be discussed by the delegates, views exchanged, and 
opportunity provided for greater enlightment.
In many conventions, forums are effective and._ at 
the hospitals’ convention, forums of the varying
s iz e s  m ig h t  b e  equally profitable.
In some hospitals. Nelson an example there is 
a feeling among directors and officials that Coast 
doctors and officials run the Association and hospitals 
conventions, mostly from the large city hospital 
viewpoint, and that the interests of the smaller hos­
pital, which are, by far, the majority are being 
neglected. Such a sentiment can be changed by 
wise direction by the executive and proper action.
patients, while the other half were Packing up and 
vacating patients from the hospital building. A ll 
heavy furniture, drugs, supplie^provisions and spare 
beds were taken in advance. Then the patients fol­
lowed one by one in an improvised ambulance pre­
pared by Mr. Chapman. The large tires of the vehicle 
Were half deflated, and so easily, was each jjatient 
handled that no discomfort was felt by any of them. 
In the meantime, a fast truck was bringing over the 
beds vacated, and as each patient arrived he <di she 
was taken to a ward with everything^ in readme^ 
for their reception and fully equipped. By five o clock 
the move was completed and Mrs. WilmoU who had 
filled the role of a general, mar^alling^ her forces 
between the two, buildings, closed^ the door of the 
Hospital, the last to leave. Tuesday mornmg^saw 
the contractors in occupation and the work of altera­
tion and renovation undfer way.”
The ladies’ championship of the Kelowna Golf 
Club was won by the Captain, Mrs. H. F. Rees, who 
S fe a te r th e  Vice-Captain. Mrs. C. R. Bull, in the 
final 4 and 3. The men’s championship resulted in 
a win for Mr. C. R. Reid, Captain of the Club, on 
the nineteenth green after a close contest with M r 
H G  M. Wilson, the score being all square on the 
sixteenth, while both the seventeenth and eighteenth 
were halved.
KEI.OWNA IIEAKS (H lE A r MAN
Ki'Inwii.i was pi ivilegcd on Tiii'. tlay to hear on*it 
wlioin many lofor lo as (.'aiiaila’s It adinc, .■:lalisiiiani 
|{. It: llnmoll. That .sounds lalhi'i' a .slillod ami 
I'ommon plirascoloKy, bid it i.s rorlaiidy tiiio jiisl tim 
same'. Two luiiidi'i'd pi'isons I'lom all points of Hurt: 
Okanac.aii ’Valh'.v woro presold lo lie.ir ( ’ilii i^da’;; ex- 
jireinior, and your Odds and Endser heard J)s,^ coiipIe 
of dozen outside members diseiissinj; Ihe speei li'\afler- 
wards. Then' was iiothing hid praii'-e from KiMow- 
nians and oidsiders alike for (he (lawless biiniiuct, 
and inspirmi; speech, far above Ihe ordinary run of 
eiriply, f.'dnoiis stalemenls emdied by many speakc'rs 
one iiears in (he general ronliiie of allairs. H. B.’.s 
wonderful command of language, his ready wit, lii.s 
s1e:idy How of words, his ability to hold his aiidienct? 
lo Ihe point wlu'i'e tlii'.v were silling, on Ihe edges of 
Iheir chairs, his disccriinicnt of delails. !ind his evi:r- 
a|)parctd sincerity for Empire advancemeid. wi'rt; 
among (he inaii.v ifiialilies which made the addrtnis 
such an oulsiandiiig succcs,';. He proved him.self hu- 
m:m iind likeable. There W'as none of Ihe blood and 
thunder iiolilical chieflain of the 1935 election. One 
would never gue.ss that this was ihe man who howIc<l 
down a rabble in the City of Vancouver and silenced 
them with Ihe ))ower of his own elo(|uence and (ler- 
sonality. You could guess it from his personality, 
maybe! hut there was no sign of blustering or of brow- 
besding about him on this iiuiet. between-eleelion trip.^ 
Naturally, there were to be no politics mentiom.'tl 
when addressing :i Bu.ird of Trade gathering, but his 
sense of humour got the belter of him a cou|)Te of 
times and lie could not resist talcing a sly and appre­
ciative dig ;it his political oiiponents. Members of 
all parties joined in the merriment iin sueli oeea.sions, 
and these references to politics could not be construed 
as such, so well were they delivered.
•K « ♦
DIG AT DR. McPh e r so n
“R. B.”. as his followers know him by. told a  
eomic.il short story about the power of prayer, with 
a smile all the time for Dr. W. W. McPherson. The 
latter responded with a story about the two Scotch­
men who had been imbibing. One told his fiiend a 
few days later that he had got into a tight, had a 
black eye. lost two teeth, and was thrown in jail. 
“That’s nothing," replied the other Seotehman, “I  
went home.” But R. B. had the last dig at Rev. Mc­
Pherson. As they were saying good-bye after the 
ex-Premier’s addre.ss at the school, (he following con­
versation took place: R. B. Bennett. “Are you a mar­
ried man. Dr. McPherson'.'” “Yes.” came the reply. 
“Then you should appreciate the full meaning of 
story.” came back the Tory leader with a distinct 
twinkle in his eye, evidently referring to the fact, 
as well, that he is a bachelor. One would have to get 
up very early in the morning to get ahead of R. B .  
Bennett in an exchange of wits.
• • •
C O M M U N IT Y  S P IR IT
Many persons have remarked time and again on 
the wonderful community spirit exhibited in Kelow­
na 'Was it ever more exemplified than in thp unfor­
tunate case of Roy Longley? Hardly had the doctors 
decided to amputate this young sportsman’s leg, after 
his sad accident, than some friends were ^xisilyren- 
gaged in arranging a raffle for his benefit. T h »  
scheme was nicely under way when organizations o f 
which he was a member, or had some direct affilia­
tion organized two monster dances for the Oddfel­
lows’ Hall and Royal Anne Hotel. These arrang^  
ments were simple. Everybody was only too willing 
to help, and all the services were donated without a 
moment’s hesitation. As a consequence, from all t ^  
combined efforts, a neat fund will be raised to assist 
this young man financially. Of course, thi^ commun­
ity spirit will never recompense him for the loss «  
his leg, blit it does go to show how sympathetic ana 
loyal the good citizens of Kelowna can be when a 
member of their community is in distress. If x"®**® 
communities and people had the same ample fund of 
the milk of human kindness, the world would be a 
lot better place to live in.
W A L L Y  A N D  H IS  B O D Y G U A R D
Last week your Odds and Endser forgot a simop, 
but it isn’t too late. You remember when Wally H ^ -  
kins ventured over to Creston and got a ‘ bop on the 
nose for his pains. A  few days ago he^went back into 
the Kootenay country, but he had a bodyguard with 
him—O. W . Hembling— and nothing happened to him. 
He had to set forth again last week for Nelson, to 
interview the Douks and settle some trouble. He toW 
your reporter he was going to have a police escort
this time. ■
• • • ■
A  J O K E  O N  C H A R L IE
On Saturday your news scandal monger played 
one of those foolish Hallowe’en jokes on Charlie De- 
Mara. From a look-out in The Courier office I o^ser^  
ed Charles drive up in front of the fire hall and park 
dangerously close to a fire hydrant. Imbued with the 
spirit of the black cats and pumpkins, your writer 
hurried to his desk and typed out a note, 'which read: 
“Report to Sergt. A. Macdonald at Police Station for 
parking too close to this hydrant.” And what do you 
guess’' You’re right. Charlie went over and reported. 
He almost got laughed out of fire practice on Monday 
night and from the latest information gathered by the 
grape vine your Odds and Endser had better make
himself scarce for a few days.
• • • ■
A N O T H E R  E N J O Y A B L E  S P E A K E R
Another enjoyable speaker to Kelowna this 
although he did not set nearly the same high standard 
as R. B. Bennett, was Thos. 'Wayling, President of the 
Parliamentary Press Gallery, in Ottawa. It seems t ^ t  
Mr. Wayling went to the Coronation; but not m the 
manner of the ordinary Canadian citizen, by trans- 
Atlantic ship, but on the Canadian destri^er Skeena. 
Now Mr! Wayling had a lot of fun in England arm 
managed to see a lot of sights and get in a lot of 
places he was not supposed to find. He was an 
in'' lecturer and some of his inside stories on the 
workings of Parliament and the peculiarities of some 
of the big political figures were interesting. Of course, 
he only revealed his political stories in private after 
the main lecture, so that will be that.
T H E  S A F E S T  R ID E
. (Revelstoke Review)
Railroad passenger traffic has been coming back 
in the last few years. Part of this is due to lower 
fares and^ part to the new equipment and fa.ster 
schedules Which the railroads have been adopting- 
But a good share must be attributed to the fact that 
travel by train is by far the safest form of travel m 
GxistcncG. ■  ^ '
As a sample, consider this fact: During the first 
six months of 1937, not one passenger in Canada or 
the United States lost his life in a tram accident. 
Impressive as that record is, it becomes even more 
so when you realize that the railroads carried over 
25 million passengers in that time.
Neither air traffic nor auto trafficcan present 
comparable figures. Such a safety record speaks 
volumes for the efficency of modern railroad opera­
tion—and is an excellent indication that the railriiads 
win continue to be bur greatest mass transportation 
agency. . ____ ,
C a n  anyone re a lly  th ink  that easy  d iv o rce  And th e  
w eak en in g  o f  the  m a rr ia g e  tie le ad  to  the h app in ess  
and  w e ll -b e in g  o f  society  as  a  w h o le ’?— B ish op  W i l l ia m  
T . M an n in g . '
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p O R  YEARS wc have 
^  been supplying, this 
c ity ’s i n< i U‘'«t ria 1 plants,
businesses and h o m e  s 
with ctjal for economical 
and ellicient. heatini^.
ORDER HERE 
NOW!
W here you can be certain 
of an honest deal, clean 
fuel and minimum waste.
W m .  H A U G  ^  S O N
COAI. anti COKK DEALERS
........................ .................. .
rilONE 6G
ROYAL
household
F i _ O O I l
Solid as the 
Continent
A  I M V W A H .  C O M P A I W r
ttORTH
AMEMCAM
G . H *  G R E E R
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  M W  •
P R O F B T S  F O R
Faster trains to  the East and A t la n t ic  Seaboard  brins* 
h om e closer this Christmas. Travel sa fe ly , s p e e d ily
and m ore co m fo rta b ly  to  your hom e-land  
Eastern Canada, the O ld  C o u n b y  or Europe For 
best accom m odation , m ake you r reservations now . 
Kfl<*wnH 'Ticket Offices:
City li. kel ------- --- -------------------  -  IMmiie 104
Station Ticket O f l i e e -------------------- -  -  Phone 10
VtiKNTS FOK T IC \N S -A T l.A N T ir s 'iK \ M S IU P 9
L O W  W IN T E R
FARES
To V.a^ U’t tt, t 
mnti tfi49Htic Sea- 
sale iioi® 
wicl u n t i l  ^May ,i4. 
K0tu rn  H n tit, th ree  
■ tnonthe first cities: 
9%M tnanthe in te r -  
mtiHinfe <in<rl raarU 
4'tnss.
GMuJUae
WINTER'S NOT ERR RWRT/
i(nie -  0^04  ^nour to'
o^4ik c f  ’RPM'j^ n wUiten, dn^ieif
•Sis'
PDTDII
K %
I"
____  "  '■
C h a n g e  n o w  to the co rrect  
g r a d e  o£ " R P M ” fo r  w in te r  
d n v s n g  —  e x a c t ly  r ig h t  foe  
sm o oth  e n g in e -p e r fo rm a n c e  
a n d  b a tte ry -p ro te c t io n .
m Msw sTmMiimiip w^m mmw.
C APT. C. R . BULL PRAISED FOR HIS 
MAIDEN SPEECH A T  LEGISLATIVE 
SESSION A T  VICTORIA LAST WEEK
Daily Press Compliments Liberal Member From South 
Okanagan When He Seconds Reply To Speech hrcmi 
Throne—Shares Hoiionrs With Alderman Crone. Of 
Vancouver, For Opening Addresses Of Legislature
C’j.Dt Cfcil K. Hull, M.H.A. for South I "Tlu' IlMiUicim! (>f lliis I IV<‘I. is dc- 
OkiuuK'un, iua.l.- a di.sliucl hit .-.t the | (Initoly a DummioM matter.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
opeiiiiu? of Hie 1 .ej'islalive session last 
week when he seconded llu' reply to 
Uie .speecli from Hie throne, as lus 
maiden <;ITorl in Hie 1 jej'.isIidiiH".
Aloni; wiHi Alderman Crone, of Van­
couver, wlio moved Hie rcudy. Capl. 
Hull was praised Liy Hie daily press 
for his contribution, and fur his 
Ntrui/;ht-ror\vard, j'enial but serious 
nijinuer,
I 'ro v liu 'c  Ed itoria l
In an editorial last r’riday. Hie Van­
couver Ibovince sliiles as follows:
“If the Government at Vieloria suc- 
eeeds*in f^ ettin;^  by with a mai'k-time 
se.ssion. it W ill not. apparently, be with 
the full approval of its supporters. The 
speech from the Hi rone, read at Hie 
openinK of Hie Leftislalure. outlined 
no progi’umme of legislation wortli 
ealling the Legislature together to en­
act. But the mover and seconder of 
the address outlined, in the llrst 
speeches of the session, a firogramrne 
to which the government might well 
address itself.
“It is the tradition that Hie mover 
and seconder of the address shall con­
fine themselves pretty much to paying 
compliments to the government. Cri­
ticisms arc taboo. Suggestions come 
only on large and general grounds— 
little more than an expression of pious 
aspirations.
“In the Legislature on Thursday, 
however, both Alderman Crone, of 
Vancouver, and Mr. C. R. Bull, of 
South Okanagan were quite emphatic 
in their demand that something should 
be done and done now to remedy de­
fects and redress abuses.
“Mr. Crone, who has had a long ex­
perience in municipal affairs in Van­
couver, made a strong and well-rea­
soned demand that the government be­
stir itself to relieve the necessities of 
the municipalities. Either the old 
grants should be restored or the 
ernment should assume the burden of 
social services. Whichever course was 
followed it should be followed in a 
large enough way to give substantial 
relief To the idea that the municipali­
ties should hold themselves in patience 
pending the report of the Rowell Com­
mission, Mr. Crone was resolutely op­
posed.
Wants Government Action
“Mr. Bull,’ who comes from an agri­
cultural area, made a plea for resumed 
immigration, a policy which the gov­
ernment has endorsed in a mild^ and 
not very effective way. But it is ac­
tion, not blessings that the South Ok­
anagan member wants, and he sees 
that the drought in Saskatchewan, 
which has sent a tide of refugees this 
way, is laying both a problem and an 
opportunity on the government’s door­
step. British Columbia will wait a 
long time before she will get a better 
type of settler than those now clamour­
ing at her doors. If her government is 
alive to its opportunities, it will take 
these people in and get them settled.
“The two new members of the Legis­
lature who have spoken have done 
well in their maiden speeches. 
have given evidence of courage, iina- 
gination and a close acquaintance with 
public problems. If those who, follow 
do as well, the session may not be 
such a dull and uninspiring one after
On the Vancouver Province editorial 
page, as well, was a caricature of Capt. 
Bull, drawn by Jack Boothe, and 
alongside the quotation; “Biggest jaw  
is in front of Capt. Cecil Robert Bull, 
apple-grower and Liberal member for 
South Okanagan.”
Will Prove Popular 
Bruce Hutchison, writing in the Log 
of the House, states that Alderman 
Crone and Capt. Bull were cautious, 
unpretentious but good” . • Capt.
Cecil Bull undoubtedly will prove one 
of the most popular men in this as­
sembly. He has the familiar look of 
the Okanagan about him, the outdoor, 
tanned, fruit-picking, tea-at-five o’clock 
look that is part of the agreeable little 
civilization of the orchard valley.  ^
“He speaks modestly, quietly and 
even in a maiden speech, apparently 
without stage fright.' Obviously, he 
comes to the House with a high sense 
of opportunity which, alas, may sufi.er 
disillusionment in the tough game of 
politics, for he will find that the House 
doesn’t retain its first-day geniality 
and innocence very long. But Capt. 
Bull should make an excellent mem­
ber. a distinctive, refreshing, person­
ality in these faded premis.es. . . . He 
is a young man, and evidently an 
idealist, with a fine vision of Canada 
and ,of British Columbia, which he 
managed to convey rather strikingly, 
in soldierly fashion, all the better for 
its simplicity and lack of ornament.
\ Following is a despatch from Vic­
toria over Canadian Press lines, giving 
a full account of Capt. Bull’s maiden
speech: ^
Captain Cecil Bull (Lib.-South Oka­
nagan) voiced approval of provincial 
marketing legislation in seconding the 
address. Of his home constituency 
Captain Bull said tree fruit productiqn 
had increased 50 per cent during the 
past lO years. .
Two problems on which he belieyea 
the government .should take action. 
Captain Bull declared, were the ab­
sorption of people coming from the 
prairie drought areas and increase of 
British Columbia’s population.
“The first responsibility which strikes 
me as being very imminent at the pre­
sent time and one which I believe the 
government has under consideration, 
the South Okanagan member said, “is 
our duty to put ourselves in a position 
to absorb cheerfully and adequately 
those unfortunate people who come 
to us from the drought-stricken areas 
of the prairies.
KELOWNA FIRM HAS 
OPENED NEW STORE
A lir.-mcl) of ;t wcll-luiown Kelowna 
t'otiip.itiy li.'i'; moved reeenOy int(» ih‘W 
premise:; in I’entielon and is iiroviilinr, 
an alliaetive new store for ils ens- 
tomer.s. This KiHowna linn is 1). K. 
Gordon Lid., pioneer me.al merelianlH 
in Hu‘ OkanaK.an for Hii' past quarter 
cent iiry.
Situated in Hie MelMierson Bloek,
formerly the Ford Gaia)'»’, aiul now 
eompU-lely renovated, the 1). K. G' l 
lion Ltd. I’enlieton store pre.sents a 
neat, moderni.stie appearance. Mr. VV. 
B. Greene, who li.ts occupied Hii' po.' t 
of Manapec for FI years, will eontinue 
to operate the .store, witli a .slalT of 
live.
Fixtiiri's inclmle a .s|)(>eial refrii;era- 
lion euunler, and a refrigeration .show- 
ense. aloiu; with three big. cold stor- 
ag.i' looms, with a eompleti' powei 
I'old storage plant.
I l H T r i l E K S  W A N T  K I U i lH .A T I O N S
I’KNTK'T< )N. No\'. I. Het.nl Initch- 
(Ms of reuiicloii .oe muling, in an en­
deavour to ..eeiire reg.idat ions i ei;ard- 
mg the keeping, ol meat b.^ ■ I’entieton 
stores. A pel It loll, sig.ned by .sevc'll 
local meal dealers, asked Hie t.ouneil 
on Monday iiigld to'fiiake it obligatory 
for all dealers in meal to have a walk- 
in la'frigeration plant. It was deeiiled 
to refer Hh' m.dter to the entire Cmm- 
eil, acting as a eoinmiltee. to j’.o into 
the situation and make plans as to the 
he:d. .sniulion of the prolileni.
In connection witli increasing Brilish 
Columbia’s population CapHiin Bull 
remarked:
•There i:i not Hie slightest doubt in 
inv mind Hud if Italy. Germany or 
.Fapan liad owned this province in the 
past 10 years the population would 
have been inIhiUely greati’r inan it i.s 
today.”
“The third matter, which if succc.ss- 
fully met would heliJ facilitate Hu; 
solution of the other two, is, I Hiin.l;, 
to examine tlu; j)r(‘senl economu' silti- 
alion of our province, not from (lie in­
side. biased with the natural feeling of 
relief having recovered from a very 
de.sperale depression to more norinal 
times—-of having almost, as it were, 
been saved from drowning, but from 
Hu; point of view of an outsider, un­
biased observer. What do we find in 
this role of obseiwer'.’
“We find we are almost back to nor­
mal trade conditions, yet there is still 
a great deal of poverty everywliere. 
Then, let us sum up our position:
“The province has no sovereign 
rights over currency and credit—atgy 
change in our economy is entirely in 
the hands of the Dominion Govern­
ment. What can wc in British Colum­
bia do to discover a new economy of 
abundance and still retain the old so­
cial order? What can we do to sec; our 
province used to its full capacity fcir 
humanity? Colonel Lawrence in hi.s 
book “Seven Pillars of WLsdom’’ said: 
‘There is only one thing in the world 
worth working for, and that is the im­
possible.’ That. Mr. Speaker, is the 
answer to my question. Wc have not 
the authority, as I have already i tated, 
so we have the setting for the job 
worthwhile.”
Captain Bull said it was very diffi­
cult for him to understand why some 
of the primary producers in other 
branches of primary production have 
opposed marketing legislation. It must 
be, he thought, that they are not suf­
ficiently hard up, or, more likely, that 
they have not been thrown through a 
first-class selling war. He hoped, for 
their own sakes, that they soon would 
give it loyal and undivided support, 
for without that suppcjrt it would be 
very difficult to obtain the benefits 
that should accrue from^  such legi-slf--
tion. vu
“As long as they can agree on the
principle involved—and no fair-mind­
ed person can disagree if he takes the 
trouble to study the matter—any detail 
of operation can be overcome by pa­
tience, tolerance and determination," 
said Captain Bull.
“I f  anyone is so misguided as to have 
designs on our Marketing Act, I have 
no hesitation in saying they are wast­
ing their time, because what we have 
today we intend to hold and improve 
Without it we are sunk," he added.
The fruit industry, he claimed, is 
the most reliable in the whole province 
as a distribution of purchasing power.
In 10 years, production of tree fruit 
had increased by 50 per cent in spite 
of the fact that in 1931, 1932 and 1933 
the average price received was oiily 
about two cents a box over the cash 
outlay. Nearly everything the grower 
bought was obtained in British Colum­
bia, while only ten per cent of the 
fruit was sold in the province.
Difficulties in the past consisted of 
irrigation and marketing. The former 
has been overcome. Marketing legis­
lation will solve the second problem.
‘CANADA 1937” AGAIN
TO BE BROADCASTED
Popular Canadian Programme Resumes 
On November 5th
The radio series “Canada 1937,” 
which scored such’ a success last sea­
son, is to be resumed, commencing 
Friday, November 5th, at 7.00 p.m.. 
Pacific Standard Time.
Outstanding commentators under the 
guidance of Vefrnon Bartlett will again 
speak from Europe.
Lionel Shapiro, Canadian correspon­
dent in New York, w ill speak from the 
NBC studios, relaying such latest hap­
penings of the “Gay White Way as 
are of interest to Canadian listeners.
A new technique will be introduced 
in the talks on Canada to make the 
very pulse of the nation audible to lis­
teners throughout the country. Walter 
Bowles will broadcast from a nifferent 
locality each week, telling of that dis­
trict’s contribution to Canada, s pro­
gress and interviewing nation builders 
who make that progress possible.
Yet another outstanding feature of 
the programme will be the music. 
Every selection will be specially ar­
ranged  for the large orchestra and 
choir now rehearsing for the sei ies.
In sponsoring these broadcasts, age. n 
to be produced by Victor George, the 
Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada. 
Limited, is bringing a new experience 
to Cahadian listeners. These Frid.ay 
evening programihes provide demon­
stration of the fact, that Canadian 
broadcasting is equal to the challenge 
for something new and. spectacular.
The programmes will be heard oyer 
the Okanagan’s own station. CKOV, at 
Kelowna, and it is interesting to note 
that the station management has been 
warned to be in readiness for a pro­
duction from Kelowna, in the event 
that the “Travelling Reporter" makes 
a call in the Okanagan Valley. It is 
hardly necessary to point out the val­
uable publicity this would bring to 
British Columbia’s fruit belt, if this 
coast-to-coast broadcast should be 
made from this point.
If we would have anything of bene 
fit, _ we must earn it, and earning it 
become shrewd, inventive, ingenious, 
active, enterprising. ,
W h e n from C o p p ’ s
YOU GET THE
^Best in Shoes Less
The Season’s Smartest Styles in
W O M E N ’ S  
SHOES
* . 9  5
TO
4 *8 5
S h o e s  f o r  e v e r y  m e m b e r  o f  
t h e  f a m i l y  a t  a t t r a c t i v e  
PRICE SAVINGS!
Gold or Silver 
Evening 
Shoes
We think these 
are the loveliest 
Evening Shoes we 
have ever sliown. 
You will think so. 
loo. All types of 
heels included.
Growing Girls’
OXFOROS
Suitable for School or Dress 
wear. Smartly styled in black 
or brown: sizes 3 to 8.
GIRLS’ OXFORDS
For School or Dress Wear. We think it's the best 
value we have ever offered—you will. too.
Sizes 8 d»-| f f Q  Sizes 11 (g-J rrfT
to 10/. •DJL.DI/ to 2.....  t O$ 1 . 5 9
COPP’S FAMOUS
HUSKY-BOY SCHOOL BOOTS
Made to stand the test of hard rough wear —
$ 2 . 4 5  ‘
TO
$ 3 . 9 5
Sizes 11
to 1 3 / to 5/.... $ 2 . 6 5
LECKIE’S School Boots for Boys
The name guarantees the quality. The best school 
boot value in Canada.
Sizes 11 to 5 / ; priced at .......  ........
MEN’S 6-EYELET GUM BOOTS
First quality 
Canadian make 
Sizes 6 to 11.
$ 2 . 2 5
for Men
$ 3 . 9 5
Leckie’s WORK BOOTS
Every pair guaranteed to give 
satisfaction; sizes 6 to 11.......
“GREB” 10-inch WORK BOOTS
Oil-Tanned Uppers. These boots usually 
retail at $5.95. . ..............................
Copp’s Famous POLIC^ BOOTS
Ideal for winter wear. Fully leather 
lined. Genuine calf uppers; sizes 6 to 11.
$ 4 . 9 5
GOPP T H ES H O EM A N
PLANNING NEXT
YEAR'S CROP . . . .
with the aid of
E L E P H A N T  Bl
FERTILIZERS
W r i t e  fo r
F R E E
B O O K L E T
Send for a free copy of 
our booklet on chemical 
fertilizing “Power to 
Grow” and the fertilizer 
chart showing correct 
scale of fertilizer ap­
plication for all crops.
Address to:
Consolidated Mining & 
Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd., Sales Of­
fice. Pamfle Bldg., Van­
couver, B.C.
Assure yourself of next year’s crop with a fall 
application of Elephant Brand Fertilizer. Best ap­
plied when the ground is moist, the resulting nitrogen 
becomes available and is delivered to the roots as 
the winter’s moisture enters the ground. There it 
remains to be effectively used, even if there is a drouth 
in later spring or summer.
Ask your dealer for information and literature about 
your requirements of Elephant Brand Fertilizer and 
plan your next year’s crop this year!
ELEPHANT BRAND PRODUCTS 
AMMONIUM PHOSPHATE
For greater root growth.
COMPLETE FERTILIZERS
These are a combinatioq of the above 
fertilizers with added potash ready- 
blended in correct proportions for 
individual conditions.
AMMONIUM SULPHATE
For more abundant foliage.
MONO-CALCIUM PHOSPHATE
(Animal Builder). A highly concen­
trated and purified mineral health food 
for all classes of livestock. Especially 
valuable for dairy cows.
Manufactured at Trail, B.C., by the
CONSOLIDATED MINING & SMELTING
COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
Distributed in British Columbia by Buckerfield’s Ltd., Vancouver
LOCAL DEALERS
B. C, Fruit Shippers, Ltd., Kelowna 
B. C- Orchards, Ltd., Kelowna 
Okanagan Fruit Shippers, Ltd., Kelowna 
Occidental Fruit Company. Ltd., K d o ^ a  
Okanagan Mission Producers, Ltd., Kdowna
Keibwna Growers’ Exchange, Kelow’na 
Occidental Fruit Company,\ Ltd.. Summerland. ^ 
Summerland Co-Operative Growers, Summerland 
Walters, Limited, Summerland 
B. C. Fruit Shippers, Ltd., Summerland
.............. ,........ I
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A n g l i c a n  C h u r c h
BAZAAR
;,l th.* N i;w  I.O(^ATION
I .O .O .F .  H A L L
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOV. 5 -6
M h-7  p.n.) (S;it..r.lay p.m. and 7 p.m.)
B IG  B A R G A IN S  !
rs. H i,-N »v .> l-A itlsti.;-llo in « (;oukinK-CamlHS
F U N  A N D  S ID E  S H O W S  !
, .M tunr T.-in..« -  '
B IG  PR IZE S  ! —  Radio, Theatre Tickets, etc.
-------a d m i s s i o n
Adults, nil'; u'liicli futilh's you («  coupon 
IlKil. (';iu be spoilt in. i^do
Children.
fjc
LCni
apricots
p^ AiCmr
A P H I C O T S
W ith  dll their attractive g o ld e n  
co lo r and flavor these A p r ic o ts  
contain an abundance  of Vitam ins. 
Summer freshness for you r w in te r  
table.
MISSION CREEK 
CHILDREN ENJOY 
HALLOWE'EN FUN
Parlies. W ith Supper And Games. 
Given On Friday and Saturday
By C.G.l.T. And Explorers
lilON VOUl .IN. Nov. 4. Kriil.iy iilter- 
noon w;is initrUod by r.:>y iiolivitie.s. 
uVun the C.G.l.T. Group ol Mission 
Greek Seliool. under the lupiei vision 
of Miss llondorson, held u very sueee.ss- 
ful Ihillowe'en purty. Giinies were 
played and the ehlldren, sal down to a 
very appetix.iii); supper at <' '• 
dll Saturday nip,lit.
Grouii. under Mi.ss H<-id. held then 
party, to which the ehildron eatiie ni 
oosUmie. Games mid a prom-junme 
lollowed a delip.htlul supper, and holh 
parties were thorouKlily en.ioyed by 
those who attended.,)■ ih »♦*
Mr. and Mrs. Bi;meo left on Thurs- 
(lav for the Coast, n.'turnin;; Monday
*' »{« tf
Mr. and Mrs. 11. B. DoMontreuil and
familv. who formerly lived on the 
Crieli’ton property, have taken up thur 
rosidetiee in Ihe house vacated by Mi. 
and Mrs. Cyril Gillard. Mr. DiiMcin- 
trcmil has purchased this proiieily.
ri »!'
Mr and Mrs. Cyril Gillard have mov- 
utl into their new log bungalow.
»*« ft*
Frimids of Mr. D. MeEaehern. of 
Kelowna, will be interested to know 
that his sister. Mrs. Fergusori arrived 
on Friday from Brandon. Manitoba, 
for an extended visit.■:t >t« >)«
Mr. and Mrs, Goldsmith, of Vernon, 
visited the parental home on Sunday. 
Mrs, J. M. Fisher and small daugniei 
returned with them for a visit.
ih ♦
Mrs Jerry Goodkey and children 
ri'turhed to their home in Penticton 
after spending the past week with 
Mrs. C. L. Burtch. *
Mr and Mrs. Jack Davy, of Kelowna, 
have moved into the house on the 
Wilkinson property on Benvoulin 
Road. rk ♦
A meeting has been called for 
Thursday night of this week, at the 
home of Miss Thelma Reid, with tne 
view of re-organizing the Young Peo­
ple’s Society. All those interested,arc 
invited to attend. lii *
,
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A vTEMBERS of the Board of Directors and officers of the Canadian National Railways are seen .n the abo^ 
IVI , I Knmnlinc the comfort of the first of fifty new air-conditioned coaches soon to go in service on
photograph sampl ng °  ^  c. Vaughan. Vice-President in charge of Purchases,
regular trains. t ic "  _  . ,. .. jy  Kinggiand*. Toronto, Vice-President. Central Region; R. J. Moffat,
R S a S ^ ' D i r T c t o r  and F L. C. Bond. Toronto. General Manager. Central Region. On the right.
orA- Wilfrid Gacnon Director, Montreal; John Roberts, Chief of Motive Power and Car Equipment; C. W. 
5°hTton General PaJnger' Traffic Manager, and Arthur D. Neale, Viee-Preeident, Canadian Car and Foundry
^ ° E r n l “ e railway pracriee to the -hend.^d" .1 the .rain, the fifty cjachra
•rtnoH with air-conditioning, and the 64 seats with resilient Dunlopillo cushioning, are on swivels and 
adSu^able^o three positions. Aluminum, parcel racks and individual shadowless and glareless lights give the cars a
smart i n t e r i o r  appearance and add to the sense of luxury. __________ __ _ ____
KELOWNA GENERAL WESTBANK GROWER 
HOSPITAL WONDERS SHIPS TOMATOES 
ABOUT APPROVAL
I American College Of Surgeons 
Did Not Make Annual Survey 
For 1937
Rev Dr. McPherson, of Kelowna will 
occupy the pulpit in Benvoulin Church 
next Sunday in the absence of Rev.
A. G. Pound. ♦ * *
The °f  ^he officers stat^^ Kelowna is merely provisionr
last week s notes for the C.G^^^ • approved in the list of approved
Group v/ere incorreet. hospitals in B.C.. according to stand-
weiT for . the Explorers Group. „ the American College of Sur-
C.G.I.T. officers are: President, .^ Sad^ ie dismay at the
McDowell; V i c e - P r e s id ^ V ^  ^J|ne Kelowna General Hospital, and an in-
Ramponi. , , treason for such a statement being is­
sued. . , .
Dr. W. J. Knox, who is at Vancou-
----  n , • T dimo lver and V ic t o r i a  this week, w'ill be
VERNON, Nov. 4.— A  claim for $159 , enquire, while Alderman G.
for wages and for other money lo ^ e  1 chairman of the Hosoilal
the defendant, L. V. McClelland, Rut- finances, and Mrs. M. E. Wilmot.
land rancher, was allowed with costs I , superintendent, of the Kelowna 
to Gordon Allingham, of Oyama, ^ j^ e r g iw i l l  make enquiries while
Judge J. D .Swanson in County Court 1 . .. ----------
C L A IM  F O B  W A G E S  A L L O W E D
on Thursday of last week.
At the same time His Honour dis­
missed a counter claim put in by Mc­
Clelland for board and other small 
items against Allingham.
V_xLTlt;i <di, WXAA
attending the annual meeting of the 
B.C. Hospitals Association in Victoria 
Conventilon In  P ro g re ss  
T h e v  left on Monday evening as Ke­
lowna" delegates to the convention, 
which commenced on V/ednesday. No
A?___ _ -.>>,.4.41
I Wliu:i! WA. ------- -
---------------  ^ vember 3 a n d  is  la s t in g  u n t i l  t o m o r -
Shortly after Thanksgiving Day the Friday, November 5.
teacher asked the small boy to define I Last year, when the a n n u a l,  inspec- 
the word appetite. His reply
prompt and enthusiastic: — When I found to be necessary before the
you’re eating you’re ’appy; and Kelowna General could be officindy
get through you're tight—that s
OCTOBER 30TH
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS I
Dispatch Of Forty Crates Of 
Field Product Gives Proof Of 
Mildness Of Season
WESTBANK, Nov. 4.—Evidence of 
the mildness of the fall weather is af­
forded by the fact that Mr. Grieve 
Elliot shipped forty crates ot fi'dd to­
matoes on Saturday, October 30th.
Mrs. R. A; Pritchard returned on 
Monday from two months’ visit to Sas­
katoon. v/here she went after her re­
cent severe illness. . She is now much 
improved in health.
: . .f . *
The B.C. Shippers fini.shed up their 
operations on Frida.v. but the Co-op- 
erative Growers will be going for 
some time yet.
f.i .
Westbank had a quiet Hallowe’en
%
i n s t n u K
T h e  fo llo w in ji stean ie rN  
have  been  s ch e d u le d  B**" 
y o u r  c o n v e n i e n c e  t o  
e n a b le  y o u  to sp en d  a 
h a p p y  C h r i s t  lu  a s 
a m o n g  y o u r  loved  o n es  
in the H o m e la n d ,  
from  M ONTREAL
N..V, "AUBANIA'' I" l’lvm<M»«h. 
Iliivrt-, l.oniloii
C o t it l i ic fn .  M r . I. N n rm o tt C a tu tn  
Nov. ‘*1.ETITIA” l<> l»*4t«N«,
paol, <;iiiHllo«
From  HALIFAX
4- "ALAUNIA" (o I'ly 
l.omlon
• <,-‘*CARINTHIA” to f aiiftHoiiT, 
Ilfiri’iNt, l.lvirpool
i '.o tx ltu 'to r , M r . J. M o u n t
• ij_ “ANDANIA” I<> I'lyRiKMith,
• |i-"ATHENIA” to
<;,rtuluct<>r. M r . A . S t r u o r t  Ceyvey
From ST. JOHN, N.B.
Occ. I I - ‘ 'A T H E N I  A ”  «<>
I,|VCT|MM»I,
i'yitndtu o tr , M r . A. S t r u o r t  IVy.vey
From  NEW YORK
Dec. « -  *‘A Q O IT A N IA ”  t«> C herlw ur*. 
.Southampton 
•S C Y T H IA ”  to Calway, 
l.lverp«M»l
•‘Q U EE N  M A R Y ” to Hly- 
muutii. ttherhourft, South­
am pton
LOW
OCEAN RATES  
IN ALL CLASSES
A pp ly  to
Ots-
II
IS
Kn
L I M I T !  :
■bONALOJON ATLAN TIC  LINE
.SI 7 Granville .St. (Seym our ,V>48) V“ ncom^^
hut the nian to see is your tifcal ogc»r.
“G re n v ille ” C om pan y  1358
Orders for Parade:
The Ship’s Company will parade in 
full uniform without gaiters, at I^ad -  
ouarters bn T u e s d a y .  November 9, at 
7.30 p.m. There will also be the usual 
v'cluntary parade on Friday. Nov. 5, 
at 7.30 p.m. at Headquarters. Uniforms 
w ill not be worn at this parade.
The party of Cadets selling poppies 
will parade in full uniform withoui; 
gaiters a1 9.00 a.m. on Saturday t^ ie.
61h. at Headquarters.
Cadets received a varict.v of drill
WestbanK nan a qu.^- .""““ I'” ' : ; :  in s t ru c t io n  la^t parade. They first
this year as the towrisite was patrolled . through a brisk turn of s q u a d
by special U  was followed by platoon
also came over fiom Kelowna. _____  'drill. a'particularTy searching form of
eral Hospital, Nelson, have, been P’^ "' i f ” ”  S "  plamon.^Thcn
visionally approved. ■
$ Whillis
Lim ited , K e lo w n a  
R. W H I L L I S  
Steam ship  A gen t
came rifle drill, knot instruction, and 
instruction for the leading hands. 
These were followed by special classes 
in First Aid and Sifpialling.
We hope that the turn-out on Re­
membrance Day will be as large as 
possible and as smart as possible. Ca­
dets should sec that their uniforms are 
in proper trim before the parade.
you _ 
appetite!”
A R R A N G E  TO D A Y  FOR THAT NEW
6 M onths to  5 Years 
to Pay under the HOME 
i m p r o v e m e n t  PLAN
Don’t put in another winter with a faulty
heating system, a jittery roof or uninsulated
walls that let the heat out and the cold m. 
Make your home cosier and more livable. Do 
it with the magic of the Home Improvement 
Plan and at the same time p u t m en  to work.
Arttr /-onfractor su pp ly  firm  o r arch itect can  h e lp  
y o ^  I ’ P la n  lo an  or
y o u  can  app ly  d irect to  y o u r  banker.
NATIONAL e m p l o y m e n t  
COMMISSION
UHDEIl THE AUTHORIT* OF THE DOMINION GOVEIINMENT
/The cost of this series of adveniscmeotl 
sponsored by the Natiwal _Employmwt 
Clommissitin, has been defray^ entycly by 
publibspirited concerns and individuals as 
a contribution towards .that Nation-vvide 
co-operative efforf envisaged by the P «- 
liamcnt of Canada in the National Emplojr- 
ment Cotninission Act.)
B U R E A U  O F  IN F O R M A T IO N .
N ational E m p loym en t Com m ission.
Room 14, 342 West P en d er St..
' ’V ancouver, B . C . '
BATHROOM
IBITCHEH
ROOF
P
\FURNACE
F u ll in form ation  on the H om e Im ^ ovem en t Ftan 
and what it  covers may be obtained from  y o m  loca l 
committee, your P rov in cia l Chairman, your bank o r  
Ihe N a tion a l F.inployment Commission, O lla iva ,
rve iE IWIld  -------- ----
approved as a member of the Ameri­
can College of Surgeons’ list of certi­
fied hospitals. These improvements 
have been made, and in some instances 
more equipment than was necessary 
to qualify was obtained for the K ^ow - 
na General, Mr. D. K. Gordon. Chair­
man of the Hospital Board, states.
So far. no annual inspection has been 
made this fall, although the Kelowna 
General was expecting such a check­
up Therefore, the announcement that 
the local Hospital was still condition­
ally approved came as a surprise to 
the directors. The American College 
of Surgeons has announced that the 
1937 survey was concluded on October 
first.'
Standardized hospitals are d «e i>  
mined on ten different points, which
follow: , , . ^
“A  modern physical plant, assuring
the patient’s comfort and proper care.
“Clear definition of organization, 
duties, responsibilities and relations m 
the hospital’s constitution, by-laws, 
rules and regulations.” , .
“A  carefully selected governing 
board with complete supervisory au­
thority.” - J
“A  competent, trained, superiritend- 
ent responsible to the board for carry­
ing out its policies.”
“Adeauate and efficient personnel, 
properly organized and competently
superv ised .” „  .
“Organized medical staff of ethical 
competent physicians.”
“Adequate diagnostic and therapeu­
tic facilities under competent medical 
supervision.”
“ Accurate and comolete med’''al 
cords, readily accessible, for research
and follow-up.” t
“Regular group conferences of tne 
administrative staff and of the medical 
staff for reviewing activities and re­
sults so as to maintain a high plane 
of scientific efficiency.”
“A  humanitarian spirit—the prim a^  
consideration is the best care of the 
patient.”
In c lu de  2,621 H osp ita ls
T w e n ty  y ea rs  ago  the A m e ric a n  G o l- ; 
le ge  o f  Su rgeon s com m enced it s jif fo r t  
to assist the hospitals o f  the U n ited  
States and C an ad a  in ren d e r in g  better  
care  to the sick  an d  in ju red . Today . 
2,621 hosp ita ls h ave  been  a w a rd e d  fu ll  
o r  p rov is ion a l app rova l, w h e reas , in 
1918 there  w e re  on ly  89 such hospitals.
In  1936, on e  out o f e v e ry  fou rteen  
persons in th e  U n ited  States an d  C a n ­
ada  w e n t  to  som e hospital. T e n  h os ­
p ita ls  in B ritish  C o lu m b ia  h a v e  been  
I fu l ly  ap p ro ved  and  two, K e lo w n a  G e n ­
e ra l H osp ita l an d  K ooten ay  L a k e  G e n -
A in Tastiness!
. _ . ______ ’L-.-- r T lo lc iG S  !
noon teas and children’s betweerl-meal .snacks.
Get sbme TODAY — from your Baker or Grocer!
r i lU K S D A V ,  N O V K M H K It  1. lU-T/
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
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B U Y K E LO W N A
T H E  I N D E P E N D E N T  
H A R D W A R E  CO.
I'<»r I'lvfiyUiint: •"
liiiii*.
H.'l|) Us To l l f lp  You!
l-o. al IVlorcliiiiils l irst
I*, liurdiim Roy llu ii l
COPP the SHOE MAN
‘W lio ii you •*uy kI'oos I'roni (Jopps 
vou Ket tho licst ill s Ih m s  tor lessyou  tjel ----- , ..
Shoes for every member ol
the fumily at atlraelive 
price savings.
C O P P  the SH O E  M A N  
K E L O W N A
P I P E S
from  !J5c to
U u n h iU ’s at $8 . 0 0
Pouches, Lighters and 
Billfolds
C A P IT O L  T O B A C C O
N e x t  to G o rd o n ’s G ro ce ry  .
T R E A D G O L D ’S
E S T IM A T E S  
on a ll  lines of
Painting and Decorating
S IG N S  A N D  S H O W  
C A R D S
7
MEET 
YOUR FRIENDS AT
C H A P I N ’S 
Bakery and Cafe
C A N D V ,  ICIO UKEAIVI, C A K E S
A N D  |•A S 'n lll ':S
to suit every lasht.
BON MARCHE
The Home of 
L A D IE S ’
R E A D Y -T O -W E A R
U p -to -I>ate P o p u la r  Priecs
M O R R IS O N ’S 
L IB R A R Y  and N E W S  
S T A N D
G R E E T IN G  C A R D S
Tobacco, Con fectionery  
M A G A Z I N E  S U B S C R IP T IO N S
O U R  W E E K L Y  
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
b r in g  to o u r  custom ers m essages  
b r im fu l .of m oney  sav ing  su g ­
gestions concern ing  m erchandise  
o f qua lity .
H igh est S tan dard  at L o w est  
P oss ib le  P ric e
F U  M E R T O N ’S 
L IM IT E D
M cC L A R Y  
S T O V E S  A N D  
R A N G E S
Sold by 
L O A N E ’S 
H A R D W A R E
VE SPECIALIZE IN
Ladies’
Ready-to-Wcar and
Millinery
SKK US KlUS'i'
JERMAN I-IUNT LTD.
“T o m o rro w ’.s T ren ds Todiiy”
O VERW AITEA LTD.
lOO'X British Columbia Company
PHONE 359
Where every article is 
priced for
Thrifty Shoppers.
K E L O W N A  
E L E C T R IC  CO.
Electrical Contracting
R.C.A. Victor
Northern Electric Radios
W A G G E T ’S E L E C T R IC  S T O R E
C H E S T E R  O W E N
Specia list in
a p p a r e l  f o r  m e n
See  ou r sm art n ew  styles in
Suits and Overcoats
P h o n e  261
S ee  our w in d o w s  
B E R N A R D  A V E ., K E L O W N A
b e g g  m o t o r  CO.
L T D .
Chrysler, Plymouth,
Dodge, DeSoto Cars
D O D G E  A N D  F A R G O  T R U C K S
B e rn a rd  A v e . Phone 232
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
c. w. C O P E
Electrical Contractor
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC  M O T O R S  
A N D  E Q U IP M E N T
Modernize Your Home
p u r e t e s t  m a l t
—  W IT H  —
C O D  L IV E R  O IL
T h e  id ea l b u ild e r  an d  tonic.
2-lb. jar for 799
P. B .  W IL L IT S  & GO.
T h e  R e x a ll S tore  
P hon e  19 W e  D e liv e r
A  H O M E  G R O C ER Y
IS
G O R D O N ’S G R O C E R Y
Phones 3Q and 31
P ro m p t S erv ice  
R e gu la r  D e liveries
K E L O W N A  
H A R D W A R E  Co., Ltd.
C om plete  stocks of 
H E A V Y  A N D  S H E L F  
H A R D W A R E
Ranges and Heaters 
Westinghoiise Radios
\
W IN
J u s t  f i l l  i n  t h e  l a s t  l i n e  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
u n c o m p l e t e d  l i m e r i c k .  A  p r i z e  o f  $ 5 . 0 0  
w i l l  b e  g i v e n  e a c h  w e e k  t o  t h e  p e r s o n  
s e n d i n g  i n  t h e  b e s t ' l i n e .
i T” r
1 z ~VL - XL i
1
.
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SEE OUR CHRIST­
MAS CARDS
You always wonder why we’re poor. 
Decent money, I make no more,
I ’ll give you the reason,
You can help this season,
p
At  t h i s  season of the year, when packing houses and canneries have been working to capacity for some weeks, the Okanagan 
is at its busiest The streets are crowded at the week-ends with 
shoppers spend a portion of that payroll whxch xs so all-
important to the business life of the exty. , . ,
But there is one aspect of business in Kelowna whxch never 
appears so bright at this time of year. Deyxte the amount y
snent among the Kelowna merchants and busxness men, there are 
still many thousands of dollars spent with the niaxl 
which do mot contribute one cent towards the upkeep of Kelowna.
You have heard the arguments many ^“VtfHlowna
reoeating as the fight will never be won untxl the people of Kelowna 
leam io spend their money in their own Kelowna stores. In thxs 
manner lo?al industries can be U
and a greater prosperity all around. It xs no xdle fable, bxit an econ
omie truth.  ^ ^
By the time that the fall packing season has^run xts course Ke­
lowna will have experienced one of its longest and best runs as the 
trisrerop been^a big one. There bas been a 
ployment in Kelowna this winter. It ® S<>od seas^^^
there is no reason why the money you have earned xn Kelowna 
should not be spent in your home town. _  _
In order to encourage the citizens of Kelowna to B U Y  IW 
K E L O W N A  and B U Y  K E L O W N A  PR O D U C TS  - E I ^ T  the 
Rrtail Merebants Bureau of tbe Kelowna Board of Trade and the
Better Business Committee of the J ^ ^ 'J S o J n a
tained the support of the merchants and business men of Kelowna 
in a contest which will continue untxl Chrxstmas time. .
The rules are simple, but the message is sincere Each week xn 
The Courier there will be'a limerick wxth an unfinxshed hne. Every- 
Ine if i S d  to participate in this game V ^ - h - d i -  p r -  
$5 per week. It will be fun for young and old. A ll you have to
do is fill in the blank line. *  a
The Principals of the three Kelowna Schools, A*
Chapman, L. B/Stibbs and F. T. Marrxage, are the judges of these
limericks. , i
A  $5 merchandise prize will be given away each to the
winning limerick writer. You may cash your prxze-wmnxng $5 cou­
pon with any of the merchants who have donated towards the prxze 
fund. Their names will be published next week.
Each limerick which appears weekly for the next seven weeks 
until Christmas will have a distinct message about Buyxng Ke- 
lowxia and your completed line must follow along thxs trend ^of 
thouglxt, otherwise it will not be judged. You have an opportunity 
of winning $35 to holster your Christmas stocking. ■ ^  ,
This contest has been arranged by th^ business 
in order to stimulate buying locally and buying xn Kelowna. There 
are dozens of items made or grown right here tn K®lowna which 
cost less and are of better quality. Patronize these »"^“ ®^ ” ®® ^  
manufacturers who employ you and your neighbours and help to
keep, a prosperous Kelowna!
B U Y - I N -K E L O W N A  L IM E R IC K  C O M P E T IT IO N ,
B etter Business Com m ittee, Jun io r B o a rd  o f T rad e .
M y  suggestion  fo r  the last lin e  to the above  lim erick  is.
Name
A d d ress  . ................... -  .............................................. .......... .. .....................
|| IM P O R T A N T — Use this colxpon for your solution, otherwise
if will not be accepted by the judges.
issue o f T h e  C ou rie r. W a t M i - fo r  itt Y o u  b e  tb e  w in n e r !
B E iO R E  V O U  B U V  E L S E W H E R E
Stock MOW on (lispliiy.
21 Cards with Envelopes 
75c
SPURRIER’S
STOCKW ELL’S LTD.
S U N S E T  S T O R E
Write your s o l u t i o n  bri this coupon and place same in boxes 
in the Golden Pheasaiit Cafe and Chapin’s Cafe.
T h is  w e e k ’s w in n e r  i n d  the  w iim in g  lin e  w i l l  he pu b lish ed  .in  the n ex t
Wo aro always on tho lookout I'oi' 
SBECIALS and wo always pass 
thoin on to oiu‘ ciistoinors.
See our SPECIALS 
every week
Pleiisc ask  fo r Coiipons
K I L L
3 Birds with one stone.
1—  Enjoy your moat by purchas­
ing from THORP’S;
2— Save money by dealing with
THORP;
3— Help Kelowna by buying local
meats from THORP’S.
T H O R P ’S
Phon e  243 F ree  City D e liv e ry
e m p r e s s  T H E A T R E
W e  bring the best in en­
tertainment to Kelownn
S E E  A  P IC T U R E !
S A F E W A Y  STO R ES
D istribu tion  W ithout W aste
Groceries^and Meats
at conv incing  prices.
P H O N E  6 6 6 W E  D E L IV E R
“The Pharmacy of 
Quality”
is  the s logan  w e  constantly keep  
in  ih ind in  the purchasing o f ou r  
I D ru gs , C hem icals. Pharm aceu ti­
cals, etc., en te rin g  into ou r p re s ­
criptions.
“F o r  H ea lth ’s Sake”
I have us dispense your prescriptions I
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y
L IM IT E D
T h e  N y a l  Seirvice S tore  
Phon e  180 -  R ap id  D e liv e ry
Q U A LITY  AND 
SERVICE
in
Groceries and Pure Food] 
Products
T ra d e  in  K e lo w n a
M c K e n z i e
t h e  g r o c e r
W E OFFER YOU
an  u n exce lled  service in  m eet­
in g  w ith  y o u r  drug business. 
Y o u r  p rescriptions com pound ­
ed  w ith  accu racy  and dispatch.
G I F T S  
for all occasions
C a re fu l an d  prom pt attention  
g iv e n  to  all
R E P A IR  W O R K
• —  at —
RODGERS & CO.
Soil' Agi’iils Inr
Canadian G oodrich  Rubbers 
for K e low n a  
, Also cairyiii)’,:
Stiiiilirld's UmierwiMi-. .lolm  B. 
Stetson Hats. E. & S. tlunle 
Neckwear, along with dozens of 
oilier we.ll-loiown leading brands.
Large stock of Drug Sundries, 
Toilet Requisites,. Sick Room Sup­
plies.
m a g a z i n e s  and STATIONERY
W. R TRENCH LTD.
\phOBie 73
lO LAN TH E
British  M ade
RADIATOR
B U R N S  < !O A Ii O IL
Di‘velo))s lieat equal to 2 k.w.h. 
electrical beaters.
S A F E  A N D  E C O N O M IC A L  
Ic per hour
THOMSON MOTORS
I’ lione 22 Pendozi Street
A HOME PRODUCT
Kelowna Cream ery B utter 
and Ice Cream
THOMSON’S 
JEWELX:.ERY STORE
are manul’aeturixl Irom i i^ire. fresh 
eroain, produced by the larmers 
of llie Kefijwna District.
Th is is Y O U R  C ream ery — Support  
it and it w i l l  support you.
KELO W NA 
CREAMERY LTD.
R IC H  C U T  G LA SS
N E W  S H IP M E N 'r
Unusually low in price
S U IT A B L E  F O R  W E D D IN G  
G IF T S
P E T T I G R E W
j e w e l l e r
A N D  D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T
O L. JO NES  
F U R N IT U R E  CO. Ltd.
Deal^ers in New and 
Secon^Jiand Furniture
S o le  A gen ts  in K -.lo w n a  fo r
SIMMONS BEDS
K E L O W N A
GROWERS’
EXCHANGE
FEED STORE
A l l  F a rm  an d  O rch a rd  N eed s
A g e n ts  fo r
ShenViii-Williams Paints
FOR Q U A L ITY
Cakes, Pastries and 
Confections, see
SUTHERLAND ’S 
BAKERY LTD. 
l i g h t  l u n c h e s  S E R V E D
T r y  ou r de lic ious
a f t e r n o o n  t e a s
m a p l e  L E A F  
C L E A N E R S  & D Y E R S
Ladies’ W ork  Our 
Specialty
E llis  Street, n ext to O d d fe llo w s ’ 
H a ll.
F or S e rv ice  P h on e  285 
P .O . B o x  563 K e lo w n a , B . C .
R O YAL ANNE SHOP]
T h e  B eau ty  an d  U tility  o f our
Okanagan Valley  
Handicrafts'
can  scarce ly  b e  credited.
C a n  you  im ag in e  a  m.drev ap p ro ­
p r ia te  G IF T , p a rticu la rty  tor  y o u r  
fr ien d s  O V E R S E A S , ;lh an  a  p ro ­
duct o f o u r  o w n  V a lle y t
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OR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DKNTIHT
Cor. Cuvvrcncc Avc. luicl rcndorl St.
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn
riioiio 208
U.GUIDI&ORSI
Contractors for 
rCASTKIlINO, STUCCO aVd 
MASONRY WORK 
I’hoiic 'iOl-U OR 08‘1-L
KKI.OWNA FURNITURK CO. 
L.TD.
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S !  
Day Phone*, Niyht, .'i02 L<t 791 
KELOWNA, B. C.
CARRY ON TRUST 
CREATED BY 
EMPIRE BUILDERS
(CoiitiinK-d from  naifc D
siicakci- wlio is M.-miod as oiio of Can­
ada's oidslandiiu; oralors. H<‘ was 
j'ivcn a (n'liH'iidous ovaliori on Ins pn*- 
sVntalion, but U"* response was oven 
moro sponlanoous at Uk' cuncliision or 
his lnHii-IoMi: address.
VV. A. C. Bcnuelt Chalriiiiiii 
Mr. W. A. C. Heimell, 1'residi‘nt of 
llic Kelowna Hoard of Tr.ade, was 
eliairman of the ineetin/:. wliicfi was 
eondiieted witliout a Haw. and was tin 
oidslandin/' Katherin;' lu'ld in ttn; Ids 
lory of tlie OkiinaKan.
Tocellier witli Mr. Henmdt. Mayor 
O. L. .Jones welcomed tlie distiip'id.sli 
ed personage to ICelowna. lion. Grotc 
Stirling. M.P.. introduced the speake 
while br. W. W. McPherson, Kotary 
Club Presidenl, moved the vote of 
tliatdcs.
Following the lennthy apphaust 
winch /-reeted Hon. Mr. IJennett at Itic 
outset, iie remarked tliat lie was al­
ways liurnblcd with such welcomes. 
He had lonM desired to come to Ko- 
iowna, as Grole Stirling was contin­
ually reminding him that he had 
never visited his liome city.
“1 have an hereditary love for the 
British Eminre," continued Mr. Ben­
nett. explaining that he had
I
t.
VERNON GRANITE AMD 
MAR3LE CO.
(Jnarryiiij.* and Cm Stone ( oiurac- 
fors. Monimienis. 'l'oml)sioni*« and 
Ijcncral Ccincicry Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R P IS T
glenm ore  hom e
T J lU ltS D A Y . NOVEMBKK 4, 1937
POUCE REPORT FOR 
OCTOBER IS GOOD
lad Convictions In All City 
Cases Bronglit To Court
III the inoiillily report for Oelober, 
(he B.C. Police have notiiled the City 
Ilf Kelowna (hat tlieia* were 2(> eity 
police eourl eases and 2(i convictions 
resulled. Eight bicycles were stolen 
during die inonlh and all were recov­
ered. ,
Ktoleii iiroperly ainounled m value 
to $170. while properly reUirned by 
the (loliee vidued $l.'i0.
Eighty petty complaints
.MJZ
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
Please phone any social item.s to
400
Mis.s Mary Williis was a tea hostess 
to a iiuiiibi'r of friends last 'I'hursday 
afternoon, at her home* on Christlelon 
Avenue.
wi're re-
The Ex«-< utive of the Kelowna Young 
Women's Club held a meeting at the
,....home of Miss Louise McDonald on
ceived anil investigated, 12K f' ansieiits K  Strec't on Sunday afternoon,
and suspicious person.s checked. 15 * .. .
transients ;;iven slit'Her in tlu‘ locK-iU^ JVIrs. (lordon IVIeikIc and litlle dau('.h" 
70 meals servi'd to transients, 20 hi'^'" p.,. cHennis. of Ashcroft, arc the guests 
ness premises found insi?cure at **ddd, I IVIeikle’s pareids, Mr. and Mrs.
and 19 stri'et lights burned out ami ,j, Uiis week.
reported. ‘ ‘ * * * . .
______ :------------- --- -------------------------------  Miss I ’at Hamilton was hostess at .i
soect not even the Okanagan Valley, „,j^ .^L.naMeous shower on Wednesday 
lie declared. , <>vening. at la-r liome on Cadder Ave-
lii referring to the New Zealand j„ i,onour of Mi.ss “Rene JtMinens,
hour Goveriiinent, Hie speaker slated wedding Udu's place on Ihurs-
that that eountry had not forgotten Lj.,y November lllh
the le.ssoiis o f  e a p i t a l i s in  w i t h  a S o c i a l -  * ■"
st Govcrnnu'nt. "The New Zealander laiiiise McDonald was n R‘*‘
hasn't destroyed initiative, and hasn't l u i m h e r  of friends on Sun
adopted .socialism as a working pn "- L,ay afternoon, at her home on Ahholi 
ciple. hecau.se he L.asn't_ hiuud Jhat |
.ss M. Waites and Mi.ss Mary Little
EX-PREMIER COMPLIMENTS
KELOWNA BOY ON HIS
VOTE OF THANKS
(Continued from Page 1)
•eceived a photostatic copy of a pcti- 
ioii, which his great grandfather le- 
fused to sign and had therefore been 
put in jail. The petition, if signed, 
would have foresworn his ancestors 
allegiance to England and the Empire, 
and he would rather have sulTcred im- 
ririsonment than carry out such an
'^ •'^ '1 have always desired to see the 
outside Dominions. That is the rea­
son why I was defeated in 19.3o, al 
though Grote Stirling thought that was
mean.” . i
New Zealand and Australia were his
first topics, andi in crossing ^hosc 
countries the speaker had found that 
Canada is in need of greater trading
facilities. , ■ ^
“We must have faster ships and im- 
nrove our service if we are to contmue 
to trade with Australia and New Zea­
land. and after all. Australia is our
third customer. . t
“The 1931 trade agreements, 1 be­
lieve, are responsible for this trade 
with Australia, and my successors are 
having difficulty in renewing the ag­
reement. That, of course, is ?«st by 
the way," he added, amidst laughter, 
as he slipped in a bit of politics m 
the midst of his talk.
Typically. British
“New Zealand is typically British 
and is composed, as you know, of two 
main islands, about the size of Great 
Britain, with a population of one and 
a half million people." ^  .
He explained that New Zealand is 
a large producer of wool, sheep, but­
ler cattle and mutton. “One essential 
principle of New^ Zealand is its co 
operation; and nothing is more mani 
fest.” /Hon. Mr. Bennett gave several sttik
ing examples of the care which is 
taken in these co-operative butter fac­
tories. and there are no other kind m 
New Zealand, to obtain a high quality 
of production. Their unswerving de 
votion to honesty in marketing was 
impressed upon the speaker s mind, 
and he jokingly stated that there are 
no “big apples on top of the barrels 
in New Zealand, as he had sometimes 
observed in Canada. Of course, that 
was. in Nova Scotia, he added.
Honesty of policy is practiced strict­
ly. but it has only been attained over 
a long period. Cattle roam the ranges
• Then give to the world the best you ! the yearjr°und. Jnada S n n S
have and the best will come back to Jerseys being robb^ . Canada cannot 
you - l - M a d e l i^ e  Bridges. | compete with New Zealand in this re-
Stibbs, Principal of the Junior High 
School, who acted as chairman.
The Conservative leader arrived in 
Kelowna on Tuesday morning over 
Canadian National Railways lines from 
Vancouver. He was met by Mr. W. A. 
C. Bennett. Board of Trade President: 
Hon. Grote SUrling, M.P. for Yale; Mr. 
H. B. D. Lysons. President of the Ke 
lowna and District Conservative Asso­
ciation; and Mr. E. C. Weddell, Pre­
sident of the South Okanagan Conser­
vative Association.
This was the first occasion upon 
which Hon. Mr. Bennett had visited 
Kelowna, and he expressed delight 
with the industrious appearance of Ke­
lowna and the splendid, optimistic at­
titude of the citizens he met.
As the audience filed out of the 
Royal Anne lounge on Tuesday after­
noon, following the main address, the 
guest, speaker stood at the exit and 
shook hands with each member.
So crisp was the air. and so bril­
liant the sunshine oh his arrival, that 
Hon. Mr Bennett preferred to walk  
from the C.N. Staition to the Royal 
Anne. He chatted, amiably with Hon. 
Grote Stirling, and remarked on the 
marvellous weather of the Okanagan..
At four o’clock Tuesday afternoon, 
the Conservative leader boarded the 
Canadian Pacific passenger train, en 
route to Calgary. He was greatly im- 
pressed with the Okanagan, he said, 
and would long rem.ember his pleasant 
vnsit.
Hoeiaiisin can do away with eapitali.sin, 
neither has anyone else,” he eontiiiued. Mi
in Glenmore
Where are the leaders of tomor- , ,r- i ■
row'.'" he queried. “The old men have Mrs. E. C. White, of Victoria
to stretch themselves a little further, vi.*:itors in Kelowna last week,
•ind the voung people have to take up * * * , . ,  tt i
'th(* task a little sooner because we lo.st Miss Nancy Gale and Miss L. Hun 
the best in the war." were hostesses to a n^T^ber of Hiemls
No Provincial Governments on Friday evening, at the
New Zealand has a happy, homogen- Lodge at a Hallowe’en party.
eous. prosperous people, ^  Mrs. G. W. Ellis, of Lo.s
despite heavy taxation, he stated. New ■ accompanied by their son.
Zealand has a c e n t r a l i z e d  g o v e r n m e n t  Ange^^^^ Ventura, Cal., ar-
r .  o„ M„naa lo aicea.
S S i n g .  indicating that most of the vember 11th.  ^  ^ ^
audience believed that Canada is over- Campbell left last Thurs-
" ° T t e ‘‘c“n.raf govcrnmcnl oper.ates day afternoon for tho^Coasl. 
the schools, pays teachers’ sa llie s  and Crane, of Regina, visited
S r . : f e g % r a l , d ° & “e‘' S 5
belong to the people and are operated last week.
as part of the Post Office Kelowna Young Women’s Club
“Government IS a busmess with hmi ^  regular supper meeting on
tations, and the civil service hi^ gh y evening at th,e Royal Anne
efficient. PcUtical patronage ^oo Hotel. The tables were decorated with
bother them greatly as^  they Hallowe’en motifs, as were the walls
busy to think about it. =noke of the room. After supper. Miss Evon
For a short time, Mr. Bennett spoke . ^ address on
of the intense patriotism of Peopl , .  ^ “ teeing and at the conclusion
and how the y o u n g s t e r s  a r e  ^broughU ^  members, m e
up to realize the sacrifices their an- . ,
cestors endured to f a s h i o n  this great tc
show “Dodsworth’
Empire.
which the club is sponsoring, were 
given out. A ll proceeds from thir 
show are to be used for Welfare pur
■■Negl to our eternal salvation, gov-I ve ___l _ ls
T W E N T Y -S E C O N D  A N N U A L
Firemen's
Ball
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
MUSIC BY
PETTMAN’S IMPERIALS
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER
K E L O W N A  B A S K E T B A L L  A S S O C IA T IO N
Great Indoor
C A R N I V A L
a n d  M lR - r a Q U A K E
P E T T M A N ’S IM P E R IA L  S H O W  
m u s i c a l  V A U D E V IL L E  —  SO NG  A N D  D A N C E  
G AM ES G A LO R E  ! H O T  DOGS ! SCO UT H A L L  
—  T W O  N IG H T S  O N L Y  —
FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER
SATURDAY, -|0
Net profits will be A D M ISS IO N
used to pay off Bas­
ketball Club’s deficit. your support
Y O U ’L L  H A V E  A G O O D  T IM E  !
1 0 c
NOVEMBER
The Baske\ball team 
needs and deserves
ernments touch us as much as any^ 
thing in the world. In New Zealand poses
the social services are very reniarkao y Grote Stirling spent several
advanced. They even care ^ to days in Vancouver last week,
teeth of all the boys and f  ' * * *
12 years of age, and may advance tnis ^  Crear, of Winnipeg, who has
age to 15.” . .. I upati the auest of her sister, Mrs. J.
He spoke of fire and Ufe ^nsur^c^ Cameron Day, for the.past four months, 
and the policy adopted ^by the wew ^Zealand Government, w h ic h  operates leitioi  ^ ,
its own. policies. This f, A  McKav left on Monday
elude commercial companies, he said Mi. G 
but acts as a safety valve to protect evening for Victoria
g'hiT a Sn".'mum Tate for Mrs. Wllmo. loft on Monday evening 
of coverage, and other for the Coast.
companies follow smt; He nurses of the Kelowna General
insurance offices n^ very enjoyable dancehe had ever seen before m h.s l.te. Hosp.tal^held^a ve_y^ „ '„"s,„theona
Responsibility To btate Avenue last Thursday evening. Black
The Maoris he considered a Sreat l witches, pumpkins and further
race, and they are being brought back Hallowe’en decorations created an eene 
to the land from the cities. Every- I ^he assembled dancers
where in New Zealand is a sense of . * * *
responsibility to the state which im- j  glackaller, of Vancouver
pressed him greatly. _ w a s  a b u s in e s s  visitor in Kelowna this
“In the main they are intensely 
riotic, honest, industrious people, not Dveeiv. 
anorehensive of the future, and not I .
unmindful that there may be possible of his own country. And we might 
difficulties and dangers from the north, gg well accept that fact.
The love of Britain is second nature, “Canada established a preference on 
but as well they have a great pride Australian raisins of four cents per 
in  New Zealand, which they have built pound, and you have rendered your 
up through the years. . They are high- neighbours in the Antipodes a real 
Iv intelligent and have a great regard service, of which you can be proud, ne 
for learning educational methods and j declared, mentioning at the same time
c?ilture’’ th a t  returned soldiers are producing
Before concluding with that country, 1 now nearly all the raisins eaten in 
he mentioned that all New Zealand’s Canada, and have established a quality 
debt is subscribed in the Old Country equal to anything the world can pro-
a n d  i f  the English wish to clip the cou- duce. . ,
Dons they must trade with New  Zea-. “Australia is a little more indepen- 
iand and take up her surplus products, dent than New Zealand, and has a 
“Canadians have less knowledge of very self-contained people._ Tl^y^^^^ 
Australia than any other country in very much annoyed with the Ethiop- 
the Empire” he prefaced his remarks han conflict and the interference with
on the'second largest British Domin- t.he Suez Canal," he continued, and
iOn which is about the size of Europe, remarked on her splendid military or- 
In the centre of Australia is a great ganization. 
desert upon which nothing can grow. Small Population
but which is  crossed by a transcontin- Australia ns a country as large as 
ental railroad. Europe with a nopulation of only se-
Along the Coast there is every millions of people, mostly con-
of climate known in the world, and gg^trated in urban centres. He in- 
nearly every kind of production, bu- F  that Australia is fearful of
gar cane. and cotton grow in abund- | j^j.y3gjon from the north by , strong 
ance. and in the former case, m ope ^gg^g ^ihich could wipe out her cities 
section, 120 tons of sugar cane can I ^j^tjout setting foot on the soil, but 
produced on one acre. Sheep and cat- making ample preparations for her 
tie raising and mining are the I protection. _ .
cipal industries. i ^he most inspiring section
Australia’s Produ'etion I gf bis address, and the part which
Australia’s exports werte £122,000,- -ontained the most pathps, was in Mr 
nno ^?st v e i  and of that, sheep arid Bennett’s reference to the history of 
by-products Amounted to £61,000,000. South Africa^ He related _in remark^  ^
Rpsides that Australia produces wheat.! able fashion the conquest of the Boers,
f r u i t ? l n ^ r e S ““ goW, -.nd ot the stapliclty "J*’;? !
,. _ 1 __ s  ^ qA i Rpmi- inH their understanding of only tri6
COOKING SALE 
GREAT SUCCESSI
Several Times The Quantity Of| 
Foodstulls Ollcrcd Could 
Have Been Sold
GLIONMORI'J, Nov. 4. - 'TJu; of I
liome cooking, whicli was held la.st ] 
.Salimlay aflemoon in' tlie showroom 
of the Begg Motor Co., wa.s very sue- 
eessful, everything being sold i" I 
very .short time. Several tunes the 
amount could easily have been dispos­
ed of, had it been on hand.
♦ ♦ •
In the absence of Rev. A. C. Pound, 
who will be at Peachlaiid next 
Mrs. Pound and Miss Stewart will have 
charge of the church service herej 
They will speak on China and Int 
missionary work that is going on i" 
that country. ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Paul and^child-I 
roil moved out from Kelowna the lat­
ter part of last week and intend to | 
make their home 
future.  ^  ^ ^
Mrs. Bruce Ledingham, of Vancou-j 
ver, is the guest of Mrs. Percy Rankin. |
«
Mr. Dick Sarbar has returned to his 1 
home in Vancouver, after spending] 
several weeks in this district.
4> *
A fairly repre.scntativc gathering of j 
Glenmore growers assembled «« the | 
School on Friday evening last, when 
Mr A K. Loyd attended his first meet­
ing in the valley in his official capac­
ity as President of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association. He spoke on the 
exhibits of fruit at the Interior Ex­
hibition at Armstrong, and It was de­
cided to have a good showing of fruit 
from this district at th*-’ 
next year. It was arranged *to hold a 
social evening of cards, dancing and 
refreshments after the next business 
meeting of the Local, which will be 
held on the last Friday evening of 
November.
Hallowe’en went off very quietly 
here, the young folk going elsewhere 
for their frolic.
M rs. Pearson  le ft  on T u esd a y  fo r  i 
h e r  hom e at N o rth  H atley , Q u ebec , 
a fte r  v is iting  at the h om e o f h e r  son, 
M r. A lb e r t  P earson , fo r  the  past .sev­
e ra l w eeks.
MIKE MELINGHUCK 
STILL AT LARGE
PENTICTON, Nov. 4.—Police are in­
vestigating a report that a suit of 
clothes and other articles were remov­
ed from a cabin situated on Roderick 
McDonald’s orchard on Tuesday of last 
week. It is indicated the man wno 
took the articles may have been M. 
Melinchuck, who broke out of tne 
Penticton lock-up on Sunday night, 
October 24.
There is also another report that 
since the robbery a man whose general 
appearance resembles« that of Melm- 
chuck, has been picked up by U.o- au­
thorities and held for questioning. 
Little is known of the circumstances 
of this, saving that a man of 
had been held for questioning m Wash­
ington.
F U M E R T O N ' S
ANNIVERSARV
per, le ad  and zinc, d iam onds a n d  sem i 
prec ious stones, coal, iron  an d  m an ­
ganese. T hese  products a re  a|l from  
areas .close to the  ocean an d  pheap  
w a te r  transportation  is possib le . P lum s, 
app les and  p ears  are p rod u ced  also, 
and in T asm an ia  m ore  app les p e r  acre  
are  p roduced  than  in a n y  oJ;her coun ­
try  in  the w o r ld . • ^
T asm an ia  w i l l  b e  a g re a t  h e lp  to 
C an ad a  because o f  that b ig  a p p le  p ro ­
duction, m a in ta in ing  the E m p ire  p re ­
fe ren ce  on the B rit ish  m ark et, h e  p re ­
dicted. . . , -
“A u stra lia  has a  settled po lit ica l eco­
n om y w ith  a h i ^  standard  _o£ w ^ g e s  
an d  liv in g . I£ the A u s t r ^ ia n  is, tq  
m aintain  that standard , h e  C ^ o t  
com pete in  the  m ark ets  of th e  
b u t  he  is d eterm in ed  ito 
la w s  to  en sure  h im se lf 'm e
d
traditions o f ancient years.
“I fou nd  South  A fr ic a  m ost in ter  
esting, an d  cam e to rea lize  the s t a t ^ -  
-ra ft  o f the m en w h o  h ave  gu ided  the  
testinies o f  the E m pire , a n d  to  rea lize  
the vision  o f the m en  lo n g  since gon e  
■o th e ir  fathers. I  h ad  n e v e r  u n d e r  
■tood the  South  A fr ic a n  situation  b e
'ore.” , . w
E v e ry w h e re  in  South  A f r ic a  can  b e  
<’ound  tributes to  the g rea tness  o f  
L o u is  Botha, fo rm er  P re m ie r , w h o  
•lied in  1919. B u t  non e  o f  th e  tribu tes  
vas as great as on*'
“L o u is  Botha . F a rm er, W a m o r ,  S ta -  
esm an.” “W h a t  a  tribu te  to  one  o f  
he greatest m en  the B r it ish  E m p ire  
has eve r  k n o w n ,” h e  dec la red . _ ^  
“Y o u  m ust re a d  th e  h is to ry  o f  ju d -  
ges an d  k in gs to  re a liz e  th e  l i fe  o f
K ru g e r ,” he continued. “T h e  peop le  
be lon ged  to the o ld  days, to the  
o f the O ld  Testam ent. T h e y  c o u ld n t  
b e lie v e  our fo rm  o f govern m en t. K ft i -  
g e r  w a s  an astute m an, a  fa th e r  to a ll  
an d  a lso  P residen t,” he  stated, in. .e x ­
to llin g  the g rea tn ess^o f this le ad e r.
T r ibu te  T o  R h odes
“F ro m  C ape  T o w n  to the Z am b ez i, 
lies  the  sh adow  o f C e c il R hodes, a  
m an o f vision, fo res igh t an d  o f ach ­
ievem ents, no  ^ m atter w h a t  rm nor  
fau lts  he had. H e  w a s  a g rea t E n g ­
lishm an, and the scho larsh ip  h e  le ft  
b eh in d  is tan g ib le  ev idence  that he  
gave  w ith  a h ope  fo r  the fu tu re .
Then , still re fe r r in g  to  past South  
A fr ic a n  h istory, there  w a s  B a d e n -P o w -  
ell, w h o  estab lished  th e  B o y  Scout  
m ovem ent, “the greatest m irac le  o f  
m o d e m  times.”
H on . M r. Bennett dep icted  the  b a t ­
tle fields and the m em o ria l to  the  
Scottish dead, w h ic h  read s: “Sco tland  
is the poorer in  m en, an d  r ich e r  m  
heroes.” O nce a y e a r  the Scottish  m  
South  A fr ic a  gath er at this m em oria l 
to p a y  tribute to those w h o  died. A t  
the sam e time, and  not fa r  distant, a re  
the fo rm er enem ies o f E n g lan d , a lso  
p ay in g  h om age to  th e ir  b r a v e  m en  
w h o  fe ll in  the B o e r  W a r .
T h ese  tw o  once w a r r in g  factions a re  
gath ered  together once a  y e a r  to pay  
tribu te  to the ir respective  fo llo w e rs  
in  a  lan d  w h ich  is un ited  n ow , he  in ­
tim ated.
N e v e r  in  the h is to ry  o f the  w o r ld  
has there  beei;i an ach ievem en t com ­
p a rab le . E n g lan d  understood  th e ir  d e ­
m and  fo r  freedom , and  g a v e  them  the  
institutions they  desired . T h at  
reason  w h y  these peop le  jo in e d  E n ^  
lan d  to fight G e rm an y , u n d e r P re m ie r  
B oth a  and h is M in is te r  o f  D e fen ce , 
G e n e ra l Sm uts. '
These tw o  m en, B o th a  an d  Sm uts, 
conducted the  first successfu l cam ­
p a ign  o f the W o r ld  "War in  G e rm an  
S ou th -W est A fr ic a , an d  cam e b a c k  an d  
said : ‘A l l  righ t, w h a t  e lse  d o  y o u
w an t? ’ A n d  yet, ju st  a  f e w  y e a rs  b e ­
fo re , they h ad  been  w a r r in g  agams.t 
the English .
Power Of AdMiiMistration
“It is not the battles w e . h a v e  w on , 
bu t  o u r  p o w e r  o f  adm in istration  in  
governm ent and  ou r p o w e r  to  
freedom  that has p laced  the  B r it ish  
E m p ire  w h e re  she is today . ’
■^'ut H on  M r. B en n ett  added  a  w o rd  
o f w a rn in g . T h e  B r it ish  E m p ire  con ­
tro ls  one-seventh  o f the  lan d  
w o r ld ; bu t o n ly  has on e -seven ty -flfth  
o f the popu lation . H o w  long , h e  q u e r i­
ed , can  the B r it ish  E m p ire  con tm ue  
to  d eve lo p  an d  h o ld  h e r  p la c e  m  the  
w o r ld .
“We must endeavour by some umt-
o f  L a d i e s ’ K n i t t e d  S u i t s ,  S k i r t s  a n d  
B l o u s e s ,  S m a r t  W o o l l e n  S u i t s
Distinctively Styled 
In a good range of colours.
A N N IV E R S A R Y  
SALE , each ....... $6.95
PULLOVER SWEATERS 
98c
Just w h a t  you  req u ire  these ch illy  days.
E ith er fo r  sport, street o r  business w ea r.
S h o w n  in  r ich  autum n shades, h andsom e­
ly  kn it at a  p rice  you  can  a ffo rd  Q Q ^ *  
to  pay . A N N I V E R S A R Y  S A L E , ea.
FOUR OUTSTANDING 
GROUPS OF 
LADIES’ FALL COATS
C oats y o u ’l l  b e  p rou d  to  w ea r. T a ilo red
“■“* $12.95
S T R IK IN G  T W E E D  an d  P L A I N  F A B R IC
C O A T S  in  sw a g g e r  sty les; $14.95
FUR COLLARED COATS in stunniing fit­
ted styles; exceptionally Cl
smart. Anniversary Sale .... 9 tr
L A V I S H L Y  T R IM M E D  C O A T S — F u ll  fu r
co lla rs  and  som e h ave  pockets o f  fu r .
S h o w n  in  a ll the latest f a l l  colours. B e a u ­
t ifu l m odels. on
A N N I V E R S A R Y  S A L E  .......
E M P O R T E O  T W E E D  S K IR T S — S m art ly  sty led  in  an  
assortm ent o f  patterns; each  ........................... —...................
B LO U SE S
A n  in teresting  g ro u p  o f satins, sheers an d  crepes, 
ran ge  o f co lou rs an d  styles.
A N N I V E R S A R Y  S A L E ,  each  ..... ..... ............................
B U S IN E S S  B L O U S E S  in  short s leeved  sty le ; f r i l ls  an d
ruffles; each ....:  ........ ——............................  "  ......
G IR L S ’ K N IT T E D  S P O R T  D R E S S E S — T w o -p ie c e  styles v^ th  m fty  
p u U o v e r  a n d  w e ll  fitting sk irt; ages  4 to 8  years . ( P O  Q R
A N N I V E R S A R Y  S A L E , each  ............................... ..... .........^  *
G IR L S ’ A T T R A C T IV E  S C H O O L  D R E S S E S -M a d e  i^  tw eed  effects 
that w i l l  g iv e  endless serv ice . P re tty  fa ll  shades, ages  6  9 5
to 14 years . A N N I V E R S A R Y  S A L E , each  ........
C H IL D R E N ’S  P U L L O ’V E R  S W E A T E R S — A  g rea t  ran g e  o f c ^ ^ r s .  
B e a u t ifu lly  w a rm  fo r  coo l school days. A g e s  4 to 14 years.
A N N I V E R S A R Y  S A L E , each ............................................
C H IL D R E N ’S  T W O -P IE C E  K N IT T E D  S U IT S  o f fine a ll
knit; sizes 22 to 26. C o lou rs : red, b ro w n  a n d  n av y , w ith  Q
assorted  trim s. A N N I V E R S A R Y  S A L E , p e r  su it
$2.98
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
L A R G E  H O M E
FOR SAU:
S IT U A T E D  C LO SE  T O  T O W N  
with three acres of land
N in e  rooms, fully modern. Very low taxes.
The owner is offering this attractive property for less than
half the original cost.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, UMITED
R E A L  E S T A T E  ”
L icensed , B o n d e d  and R egistered  B ro k e rs  u n d e r  the B . C . Secnrltles
A ct.
ed  e ffo rt to d eve lo p  the greatest s ^ t e  
w h ich  this w o r ld  has eve r  k n ow n . Y o u  
peop le  h ave  been  g iven  a g rea t trust 
and  you  m ust ca rry  it on p r  sink to 
a  th ird  ra te  p o w er. ^
“Jt, means a maintenance not. or aic- 
ta t^ h ip  or autocracy, but of ULer>Y* 
and a representative government v/hich 
means so much to us. Be 
courage for a great past and tradition 
urges us and beckons us onward.
\  Representative Gathering
In  h is o p en in g  rem arks as c h a i r ^ n ,
M r  W A. C. B ennett to ld  h is  aud ience  
that this w a s  tlje  m ost representative  
gath erin g  he  had, e v e r  w itn essed  m  tne 
O k anagan , w ith  persons in 
from  K erem eos, O soyoos, Kalfeden, 
Penticton. N a ram ata , Sum m erland , 
Peach lan d , W estban k , K e lo w n a . V e r ­
non, A rm stro n g , E n d e rb y  and  R e v e l-
^^H e re fe r re d  to th e  d is th ig u i^ e d  
guest as a  g re a t  C an ad ian  a n d  an  E m ­
p ire  statesm an.
M a y o r  O . L .  Jones, m  w e lcom in g  
H on . M r.\ Bennett, spoke  
I possessing  an  ou tstanding  in t^ leq t, an d  
h a v in g  a  com m on understand ing. H e  
‘ i o c u t o ly  r e fe r re d  to h is  o w n  so a a lis fic  
idew s, M d  that h e  cou ld  p ro b a b ly  con ­
ve rt  the C o n serva tiv e  le a d e r  i f  g iven
a h a lf  an h o u r ’s ta lk  w ith  him . A t  the  
conclusion  o f  h is w e lco m in g  speecli, 
he Added that he hoped the visitor  
w o u ld  rem ain  tw o  w eek s  in K e low n a .
H on . M r. B ennett w a s  qu ick  to take  
advan tage  o f an opening, an d  rem in d ­
ed  h is aud ience  that M a y o r  Jones, had  
at first c la im ed  h is  ab ility  to convert  
h im  to socialistic ideas in h a lf  an hour. 
“B u t  b e fo re  he sat dow n, y o u r  M a y o r  
m ust h ave  changed  h is m ind, fo r  he  
asked  m e to stay tw o  w eek s ,” dec lared  
H on . M r . Bennett, am idst good -n atu red  
lau gh te r at the expen se  o f K e lo w n a ’s  
C h ie f M ag istrate .
T h e  sp eak e r h as  h ad  a d irect contact 
w ith  three  p rov in ces in the Dom inion , 
w as  H on . Grbte\ S t ir lin g ’s com m ent, 
as he  w a s  bo rn  in N e w  B ru n sw ick , 
educated  in  N o v a  Scotia, and  then  
cam e w est to  A lb e r t a  to res ide  fo r  
m an y  years. “ H on . M r. Bennett is a  
g rea t C an ad ian  an d  one w h o  has m ade  
a m ark  in o u r  lives. H e  is an  Im p e r ­
ia list an d  an In ternationalist.”
B e fo re  (th e  conclusion o f the affa ir. 
R e v  D r. W .  W .  M cP h erson , P residen t  
o f the R o ta ry  C lu b , w h ic h  had  g iven  
u p  its r e g u la r  luncheon  ga th e rin g  to  
h e a r  H on . M r . Bennett, m oved  a h earty  
vote  o f  than ks to  the C o n serva tiv e  
le a d e r  fo r  h is  in sp irin g  m essage.
TllUKSDAY, NOVKMliKH -I
T H E  K E L O W N A
'mimnimitronmtmmmitnnmnmnTie
Classified
uiiUJuULUimii
Miiii.nm.i 1:1111. KC, i.i> ,l<) twelve vrordt, twen-
\y livr crn*» cRcIi
.\.lcliliiiii;.l woi.l't. two leiitti eiicli iiiicillon. 
iiiiti;.’ 1.11(1 Ktoitp ijl ...ore tb«n five 
tii;iirc'< lou.itii 111. « ' »e  word.
11 , IIS II.m l. to book ..ml collect lot
mull i.dvei liseti.eiiti. im they are wortn,tllC'C
l.ln.se do oot lOik fo. credit. ' Ibc  caiib way 
i.i licMi, botl. lor you and for u».
S ;  ............ libllity ..cceiited lor rr ior*  in ttd-
vri t N  it'crivrfl l>y tclrplionr.
If s., advri tirioih may liavc rrp l io
iiildi csifd toi l  box miiiiber, cure of 'I be CourierUl lb l  i O  II o i i in i . i  l w. _  -
iiiil iiiiwi.ided to tlieir iiiivi.te nddrena. or de- 
I've.id on C..I1 lit Oflice. l•or th.|t service, add
ID iioix to lover |lontiiKC or filin«.
I'OK KAM:—MisccllaiHOiis
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tl erol'i pel word, each i.ixertlo.i; ri.i.ii^
.......I (ba.r;e, IIO cenix. Kail, initial >i"d
,;,,mp id not inoie tin... five l i «u ie .  
eoimlx BH a word.Kbuli lace ty|ic. like tlil»: live cent* per
word; mini.nil... cb.iirir, oO cents.
'I'lip Kclowtiit VfilttMlffi- Kirr- JJri)',:itlp 
.'Vimtiitl Hull, Tlmir;<l:i.v. NovfiiibcT Iflth,
Uny. i l  A i l in '  I lnf i ' l .  10-lfc
• ♦ ♦ •
Dr, ]VIiithi::oii. dfiilist. W iIIUk’ Hlock. 
tflophotic Hi).
Local and Personal
Mr. l.funrird Not i i.'.. ol' yt rnoii, was 
visitor to Kt'lowiia on 'J'lii'stJay.
Mr. Kpm Shcplu'id roturnod Ibis 
wfok from Vancouver, whore lie spent
49-tfc
■I'lie Klks' Club of Kelowna will be 
boldiiiK their si’eotid Annual lluy^’cd 
Hall. Thursday, December 2nd, I.O.O.l’ . 
Halt. Keep this date opni. IJ-tfc
(.’AKD Ol'’ THANKS
KOU SALK --lIou.se on corner Abbott 
Street and Beach Avenue, lately ten- 
miled by Mr. H. A. Fairbairn. One of 
llie elioiee.st silt's in town. For partic­
ulars, apply F. C. Weddelb 7-tfe
Wl'i HUY, W E SELL all second-hand 
furniture. O. L. Jones Furniture Co,
24-tfcIJd.
OLD PAPERS—Useful for many pur­
poses besides lighting hres. 2.1 cents
jier bundle of ten pounds.
lice. Water Street. Open, Monday to 
Friday, 8 to 0; Saturday, 8 to 12. 24-tt
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
W ANTED—Housework by young ex­
perienced woman, preferably for eld­
erly couple. Phone 101-R
lUBELlN  PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak finishing. Prompt and efftcienl 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
Mr. A. Herard and family wish to 
thank alF'their friends ft>r kind ox- 
iiressioMS of symp:tUiy and beautiful 
Hewers received during their recent 
sad bereavement, also Dr. A. S. Undei- 
liill and the Nurses at the General
i;oine weeks on business.
Lily Abel, an Indian, was lined $8 for 
beim; drunk, in Police Court on Mon­
day morniii,".. The line was paid.
Judge J. D. Swanson was a visitor to 
Kelowna last week. eondueliiu; Hu 
October sittings of the County Court.
Mr. Charles Friend and Mr. Ed Neff 
left on Sunday morning for Vancouver 
returning to Kelowna on Wediie.sday.
pital. 1 4 - lp
E N G A G E M E N T
Mrs. 11. 'I'aggart aimounee.s the en- 
of her eldest dau^htei Doi- 
otliy to Mr. Ixturie Scott, eldest 
Mrs. W. G. Scott, of Kelowna. fhe 
marriage will lake place the end of 
;ifovember.
W E D D IN G  A N N O U N C E M E N T
Mr. and Mrs. O. Jennens announce 
the wedding of their daughter. 
Beatrice, to Mr. Gordon Ellis, of Vent­
ura. California, to take place on Thurs- 
day, November 11. at St. Michael 
Anifolc* rhiireh. Kelowna. H -lc
RUTLAND
T O  R E N T
RUTLAND, Nov. 4.—The Rutland 
Local of the B.C.F.G.A. held a meeting 
in the library room of the Community 
Hall on Wednesday evening, Oct. 27th. 
The attendance was fairly good, con
f o r  RENT-$25 month, 5 room rnodem\s^^^^ng scascm.^an^^
dwelling, in south end of City. Warm 
and comfortable; garage. Apply G. A, 
Fisher, agent, Kelowna
N O T IC E  O F  S A L E  O F  P R O P E R T Y
tive talk upon "Use and Misuse of F cr - 
14-lc I tilixers” given by the secretary. Mr. 
Robt. Wightman. The talk was fol 
lowed by a general discussion of or 
chard problems. , „
In the unavoidable absence of the
TENDERS will be received by JheUhairman^of^th 
undersigned t^  to^andmclu^^^ by Mr. A. K. Loyd..President
Mr. Harry McCall, Local Manager, 
Solar Telephones, Ltd., Revelstoke, paid 
a visit to his former home in Kelowna 
on Friday.
Mr. Louis Gaspardonc, of Kelowna, 
has purchased laud at Rutland fiom 
Mr. W. T. Barber and will take up re­
sidence there next month.
C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R P I8 T
a p S le prices m a y
PAGE SEVEN
forget!
PASS THOSE OF '36 
STATES CHAMBERS
Associated  President T e lls  O liv e r  
G row ers H e  Is H ope fu l 
p'or Keturns
j
J  ■! t .
SATURDAY, NOV. 6!
HALLOWE’EN TIME 
IS FESTIVE IN 
ELLISON DISTRICT
The application of Ephraim Roller, 
of Rutland, for naturalization, was ap- 
)uoved by Judge J. D. Swanson m 
County Court here last week.
Miss Jean Leilch. of Kainloop.s Sen­
tinel staff, was a visitor to Kelowna 
last week on route to the United States 
on a holiday trip. She visited The 
Courier oflice while in Kelowna.
Two more cases of exceeding the 
speed limit in the school zone were 
brought into court by Provincial Pol­
ice this week, the offenders being Sam­
uel Pearson and R. Kitsch. They were 
fined $5 each.
With the approach of the cold wea- 
Ihor and with the completion of the 
Junior High unit the holding of an 
early class in Grade 4 at the Kelowna 
Schools has been eliminated and the 
class put on regular schedule.
Mr. F. H. Cow, Vancouver, and Mr. 
Vic Armand, Winnipeg, were visitors 
in Kelowna on Sunday, October 31, 
and were guests at the Royal Anne 
Hotel. They are officials of the Fam­
ous Players Canadian Corporation.
In the list of business premises which 
were mentioned in Mrs. E. M. Car-
1st day of December, | ^^The Association. A  short Executive
purchase of the following | adjourn
ment. and the annual meeting was 
set for the last week in November, the 
exact date to be announced later.
property:— ____
Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8, Block 3, Map 
896, Municipality of Glenmore, 
containing 42.7 acres more or 
les. . +1, 1 The Boy Scouts Association laid
Payment to be made in full witn annvial Armistice Ser-
tender. vice to be held at the School on Nov.
Tender is subject to the at an executive meeting in the
■condition:— . home of the President, Mr. E. Mug-
Evidence of a satisfactory agreement on Wednesday last. The speaker
with the Corporation of the District of G qj. occasion will be Mr. A. K.
Glenmore and the Glenmore Irrigation
District for the settlement of th^r * * , .
claims against this property must be Hallowe'en passed without undue in-- 
submitted with tender. cident, the adornment of the school
The highest or any tender not neces-L^^pg ^ miscellaneous collection
•sarily accepted. of junk on a democrat being the uiost
C. E. HOPPER, . noticeable effort. Owing to the 31st
Secretary,
------------------- - , , •
ruthers’ report in last weeks issue of
The Courier, as having donated space 
for the Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary, Begg Motors Ltd. was om­
itted.
Two Opportunities For Juniors 
And Seniors To Show Ingenuity 
In Contriving Masquerade Garb
ELLISON, Nov 4.—Two very ph:a.s- 
ant occasions marked the Hallowe cn 
season in Ellison.
On Thursday evening, the Young En­
ergetics Club held a masquerade party 
at the School. All the young people, 
boys and girls, came in masquerade 
and the varied, ingenious costumes 
presented a charming picture. Games 
and contests were played and after the 
grand march and awarding of prizes 
for costumes a delightful sit-down 
supper was enjoyed. The young peo­
ple are greatly indebted to Miss Lucas, 
whose kind interest and efforts made 
the parly possible, and to their moth 
ers, who provided the loothsomi 
“cats."
Mrs. E. Bulman and Miss M. M. 
Conroy acted as judges and prizes 
were awarded to the following boys 
and girls:—Boys: most original, Aub­
rey Stewart, as a girl; comic, Billy 
Brousseau. "Two-Faced"; cheapest 
Douglas Bush. Arab. Girls: prettiest 
costume, Doreen Scott, Roumanian 
girl; most original, Monica Ogborne, 
golfer; cheapest. Evelyn Carney, cow­
boy.
On Friday night a dance that was 
planned as a masquerade was held at ^ -.1 iji____.1.- . i|»rVir\
B. W. Dysarl. Minimum, Wage In-1
spector, broui
those on piece work. The 1 ggaton, of the Christien Ranch,
Lands Department, 
Victoria, B. C., 
November 1st, 1937.
was assessecLa fine of $10. I who'" took" charge of all arrangements
' Hon. Grote Stirling, and Messrs. W. and also music, which
A C. Bennett and E. C. Weddell, Kel- was excellent for dancing.^ 
o\Vna were visitors to the Coast last Leeds were generously donated toward: 
weekend to attend the. annual conven- starting a fund for a community halL 
tion of the B. C. Conservative Assoc- The floor was filled alL evening With 
iation Mr H W. Galbraith, of Vernon, enthusiastic dancers, Ellison s
was named Fifth Vice-President.
Izaac Diabolo, Charles Williams, and effort.
Amy Michael, Indians, were brought I prizes were awarded for costumes, 
into Police Court on Wednesday U/iiss Hilda Lucas, as an oldrfashioned
_______ charges of being intoxicated. They hady, winning ’ the lady’s prize, Mr.
Sunday, milled they stole wine from a number I Bulman, as His Satanic Maj^ty,
OLIVEU, Nov. 4. Spcaliiiig befon’ a 
im'vtiiig of (U'owt'r.s of llio Oliver Ci>- 
o|)(>riilivc, E. J. Cliiiuibcis .said be wtts 
quile iiop<'lul lliat :ipplf piicos would 
ctlual, if not surpa.ss. those of IDHO. 
whieli priees. lie said, were pretty fair.
'rtie question of eomparative price.s; 
aid Mr, ('li:mibers lias bet'ii a subject 
whieli has been a great source of 
trouble to him for the )iasl 13 years. 
Mr. Chambers suggested that if aii in- 
depeiideut eoiiunission were to make 
a suivey tliroug.bout tlie valley it 
would be found that the growers who 
u-e affiliated witli Hie Associated are 
just us iirosperous as those sliippiug 
tlirougli other houses. '1 here are lliiee 
fiicfors which might iiidueMcc the re­
turns of the growei's in llx' Oliver Co­
op, iiiunely, packing costs, which 
might be lowered; iiooling, that is, the 
time f<ir clo.'dng of pools, its an illus­
tration Mr. Chambers said that with 
certain .'■hiiiiiers it is customary to 
close tlie pools as soon as the price 
falls, but with tlie Associattid the pools 
remain open until the lime lihiil; the 
third factor, said Mr. Chambers. i.s 
overage, but this is not a vt;ry iinpiirt- 
ant one as it i.s not prevalent among 
shippers.
B ig  Peach C ro p
In general, said Mr. Chambers, there 
has been much more co-operation with 
the shippers this year, and despite the 
fact that the valley shipped more 
peaches than have Over gone out of 
the Okanagan since peach growing 
started, there was no trouble from 
shipper.s in di.sposing of the crop. There 
were 400 cars of peaches shipped from 
the Okanagan Valley, added Mr. Cham­
bers. This i:-: far more than any am 
mint shipped in one year for 15 
years, or since peaches were 
grown in the valley.
A p p le  Increase  
There Is a decided increase in the 
amount of apples to be marketed 
year, said Mr. Chambers. In British 
Columbia, the increase is 1.500 cars 
over that of 1936, while in the United 
Slates the increase is 13 times as much 
as the whole crop in B.C. In connec­
tion with the Slates crop, though, Mr 
Chambers said that the increase was 
in the areas where apples are shipped 
in barrels and therefore is not likely 
to seriously injure the marketing of 
Okanagan apples.
Although the crop is larger, this 
year. Mr. Chambers said he did not 
think there would be any need for 
concern as the Associated had adequ 
ate facilities for storing, having more 
cold storage capacity than competitors. 
The-difficulty, he said, will be with 
those who have not sufficient cold 
storage space and apples will have to 
be put in common storage, the loss by 
shrinkage being serious.
first
LAND  SETTLEMENT BOARD. I S m ew h af prSi'ged.%ome celebrating | charges of being in toxkat^  Indy, winning '  the 'n'^ylt.Pgne. „Mr.
l t e ’'s S ,U ‘? h n *en °an U c ip a teT *™ | S ^
all however, with a series of parties ing. The men were fined $10 and the gg a school girl, the prize for
14-2c|op' the Friday evening. | wQm^an $5. 1 comic array
Guests at the Willow Inn this week
R e m o v in g  T h e  G r im e  O f  
B a t t le
» -
s .
ail ouviciji I --- —- T> rioT nno H I The school children have formed a
met on last to lay includet team under the coachmg of
plans for the annual supper and dance, Reed, George Ker - • Miss Lucas and, after being defeatedplans loi u.t: thirrl week of Mrs. A. E. Herron, Helen btewarr, mr. ix s_ Rutland the
The Executive of the. H l Soc ety
on Tuesday evening
which is to be tmi^^vveek^^^ F."" Wdght, Vancouver;^ F. | by tjm team
November. There -as^^some^ mscus-,
hall by installing “showers,” but no ] Vera Fraser " - - — a. r- ,re,e.1 sion of adding to hall by installing 
action was taken.
. " " S h ia n d ;  C S Rutland last week on their home
1 Edmonton; Phil Caulfield, Tacoma. 1 ground.
 ^ 4f>
AIN y
H i t l e r  R e i t e r a t e s  D e m a n d  DOCKET FOR
F o r  C o lo n ie s
SUR E IT ’S A  FACT  
- our shop is up-to-date 
to give you the best of 
service A L W A Y S  ! ! ! !
PHONE 121
F O R  O U R  
d r i v e r  t o  C A L L
C A N A D .A ’S IM P O R T A N T
C A N N E D  F R U IT  T R A D E  i
U n ited  K in gd o m  P rov id es  M arket For|  
B u lk  O f  E xports
The bulk of the Canadian c.xports 
of canned fruit are consigned to the 
United Kingdom, states the Imperial 
Economic Committee. In recent years 
the proportion of the total Canadian 
exports of canned fruit to the United
Kingdom has averaged ov’er 95 per -----
cent, and in 1936 it was 96 per cent.'j-jf 250.000 Germans
ver; Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Elliott. Seattle, 
Mr.’and Mrs. D. M. Service, and daugh- 
I ter. Vancouver; W. A. Ross, Kamloops, 
George Wales, Vancouver; J. E. Black- 
aller, New Westminster; J. A. Barker, 
I Vancouver; Mr. arid Mrs. C. W. A l­
brecht, Merritt; R. G. Todd and family 
Lloydminster; • C, Howard and party, 
San Francisco.
VERNON ASSIZES
C W . Morrow, Of Vernon, Is 
Named As Crown Prosecutor
VERNON, Nov. 4.—C. W. Morrow,
. TT * 1 xixic: I oi this city, has been riarned Grown
Guests at the Mayfair Hotel this fall Assizes, which
week include: Dr. H. J. Hargrave, ^ the Court House on Monday,
Manyberries, Alt.; Dr. K. Rasmussen, I 2.30 o’clock. As usual,
Lethbridge; T. P. McKenzie, Kamloops; name of the presiding judge will
J. L. Bowering, Penticton; M. Silver- announced until shortly before
man, G. Papin, K. Pollock, Mr. _and I
Mrs. Olding, John P. Cain, A. J. Dut- judications at present point to a
flet, M. McLeod, Vancouver; J. 1VRWU-1 ^ agenda, though complete
liams, Chilliwack; J. Tonelli, L. U err^ gg^j j^gj.c from
Trail; Mr. and Mrs. T. Moran, ^ Im o n  jj^gj. registry points in Yale. 
Arm; G. W. McLeod, Vernon; B. An-i The only criminal case from the i/^ er
Hilda A t -1 non district involves 5'^”^
derson, Okanagan_ Centre; A.^  N. Min-
1
---------- T> w'^Dve^rt 1 will be heard, it is believed, and there
I J. Smitli,' C h ill iw sc k , ■ ^  — *r *^ i ____v . r * v » Q i r o f * c ;
ion, Silver Park. Sask.; ^  Se pTrker charged with incest.
Winson. Miss Beth Smallenburg. b im  ; & .
merland, E. J. Laugnii x, hp heard, it is beli
n."T?“ n ’.inqte7’wm.' Pitiherney, L-l will probably be other charges.
Houv’ic V e r n o n - Jim Silver, Peachland; Norman Doerfler, _ of Simi’kameen
rnH M?s B W  Cunliffe, A. J. Duf- will face trial on three counts, cattle 
I Mr. and Mis. B. Regina; stealing, being in possession of stolen
■fhos'^G'worth D worth Okanigan cattle, and escaping from custody.
I F a lls - e  ’ W  Elton, Trail; Clifford W il- , Chief interest, from the Vernon 
la rd ’prince Albert; S. Tair, Rosetown; angle, will centre in the appeal of 
' Mr ’and Mrs R E. Todd, Lloydminster, Mrs. Bertha Wintermute, proprietor of 
Sask - J  A  Stowell. Oliver. | the Coldstream Hostel, agdins_t a con-
W HAT’S IN A  NAM E
viction in Police Court of Magistrate 
William Morley. Convicted of failing 
to obey an order from the Vernon 
Board of Health, she was given susThe Ruth was a sweet girl. She was read-j ggjgnce’ and, bound ever to
,e|. . .  declares to “ X S S  Ing a the peac. ,
At present there are three divoices
A  Japanese soldier waits his turn 
patiently while his comrade washes off 
the grime of battle in a bath impro­
vised from a large vat, after the Jap­
anese “clean-up’' of Lotien-hsien, 
northwest of Shanghai.
'y J " ' '
E v e n i n g  D r e s s e s
Formiils were never lovelier than this season. The graceful, pencil-
rtr^fisIiS^e o [Z  S e  picL;;ed liai-cs into a full, billowing skirt 
l“  dcaignci'a art. I,, aalm, niiart.,
velvet. A ll sizes.
$12.95 $22.50
WMl
(K E L O W N A ) ,  L IM IT E D
G o r d o n ’ s  G r o c e r y
FLOOR  W A X — 2 in 1 special; per tin 29c
PORK AND BEANS
AYLMER; 
16 oz..... 3 f“  25c
SOUP
AYLMER; 
assorted ... 3 tins for
ITS
GOOD
FOR
CHILD­
REN
S A V E  2 4 « !
SPECIALS
'/z LB. CAN 10
....IF YOU BUY 
THIS 1 LB. CAN AT
SPECIAL 39«y
PRICE OF
IT’S
GOOD
FOR
YOU
RAISINS MINCE MEAT
Australian Sul- O  lbs. 
tanas; 2 Crown. ^  for 
Australian Lexias; "fl Fy |T*
seeded, per pkg..............
“Kay” Brand; made in
Vancouver; per lb........
Libby’s; .
(quite rich); per lb. ...
15c
20c
1
M INCED  C LA M S— Nabob, special; per tm
SOUP MIX
12 oz. Sanitary 
bags ......... . 10c
COOKING FIGS
15cNew crop, choice; per lb. ......... .....
G O R D O N ’ S  G R O C E R Y
regular phones  -  30 -  31
d e l iv e r ie s  v
PROMPT
SERVICE
B^eckcmburg ing a book
A7';ho'L;™;; .-ime- '„or™a..y I -in . Hamlin, (hai C »m any mas. young men who I  ^ "  Jjesen. (here are m ^ e  u,vo. o ..
an importer of canned fruits, mainly ga,n her attracted to her. Kelowna and two from the Pentictonowing to the compar.'rtively large cause foreign countries do not under ..Mother,” said Ruth, “It says Philip
quantities of canned pineapple import- J stand Germany’s problems 
ed. The only year in which Canadian
means; lover of horses, and 
means beloved. Mother, what does 
wonder?”•exports of canned fruit exceeded im -j since 1932. showed a large increase Qeorgg mean, I ___
ports was in 1934. • ' lover 295.000 cases, but. with the ex-1 my dear,” said her mother,
; I a- ____nn/l IrwcranhfarvifX.,. I  ^ i ■
B IG  B U C K  S H O T  I N  V A L L E Y
At the Sunday School treat Johnny 
had been doing ample justice to the 
good things, but called a halt and was 
looking gloomily at a rtill heaped-up 
plate, “ is there anything wrong?” 
asked a tea.cher.
“Naw,'' replied Johnny. its ma 
mither, she's gone an’ washed^ma jer­
sey an’ a canna get streetchin.
.According to the preliminary esti-1 ception of apricots and loganberiles, | ^^^ans business
mate of the output of canned fruit in the packs of most of 
Canada in 1936. an increase of 17 per cipal varieties were smaller man m 
cent was recorded as compared with the previous year. ,
19.35 The production of pears, which The production of canned vegetables 
accounted for nearly 635.000 cases, or in Canada reached a record level m 
ibou ” ^  of the total, easily 1936 and was 31 per cent % g e r  thmi 
reached a new high level, being nearly in 1935. TTomatoes chief v a ^
40 per cent larger than the Prev'«us j ety canned and
PENTICTON. Nov. 4.—F. A. “Bud” 
Havens, Rene Avenue. Penticton, bag
year The output of peaches, at 418,000 tomato products com^ised 46 per cent yedi. Aiie uu V I tv,o tntai oiitnut. The quantities ofcases declined slightly as compared of the total output.  ^ ^ 
with the exceptionally high figure of canned 'l®|®tables exported fro ^
1935, but it was very much greater ida in 1936, reached the ^ ‘^h tota^ 
than in any other year. The produc- 382,000 cwts., J
“ tion of canned apples, after dechmng larger than in 1935 and ,2iA times jar
than the average in the years ged a splendid buck on Sunday The
0^30-34 I a n im a l ,  one of the largest to be b ^ged
T h e  United Kingdom is the most im -j this season in this vicinity_ had_ an
Dortant market for the disposal of the i8-point head. Using a poriani iiiauivc*. X f,-.. 11 Wo,rainfftnn Mr. Haver
.35 calibre
nuDDlies of canned fruit and fruit I Remington. Mr. Havens shot the api 
nidn ivhich enter into international j mal on Yellow Lake Mountain on Siin 
made ^he totafweight of canned and day. Single-handed at the time, *e  
bottled fruits preserved with sugar, J was unable to bring the buck in until 
and of fruit and fruit pulp, preserved I he had obtained assistance, 'The buck,
wRhout s u g a r  into Great which was very fat and in first class
Brttam in 1936 amounted to 234.000 condition generally, weighed approjci- 
tons 1 niately 300 pound.s. V .
During the rush in a city store an 
agitated assistant rushed up to the
manager. . , _^_
—We’ve just caught a woman shop­
lifting.” , J X,-
“What has she taken? a.sked the
manager. . „
“Fifty yards of elastic.
“Then tell her she’s in for a long 
strotcli/* replied the manager.
A ll women’s dresses, in every age 
and country; are merely vMiations - ^  
tfeb eternal struggle between the ad­
mitted desire to dress and the unad­
mitted desire to undress.
Rememtiraiice 
Day
T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R  11th, 19.37
TWO MINUTES SILENCE
Hi.s Maje.'^ty the King having api>roved of ar- 
Txangements whereby two minutes silence will be 
ob.served throughout the British Commonwealth at 
eleven o’clock iii' the forenoon on Remembrance 
Day, November 11th, citizens are requested to sus­
pend all vehicular traffic thrbughouf the two mm- 
utes. silence period.
6. L. JONES,
. Mayor.
'Kelowna, B.C.,
Nov^ber 2nd, 1937. . ■
'N , .
rrvr
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PA G E  EIGH T
PRUNING SEASON
See us fur all your ju uiiinr. needs.
CLYDE SHEARS 
ROLLO CUT SHEARS 
PRUNING SAWS AND BLADES
------ A}^-,cnts f o r --------
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
t h e  h o u s e  o f  s e r v ic e  a n d  q u a l i t y
Free City Delivery
Phono Z9
BIG riNAL BARGAIN
AS A F IN AL  KNOCK-OUT BLOW TO  OUR 
GREATEST ANNIVERSARY SALE
we are offering absolutely
FREE!
An opportunity for some lucky person 
a lovely present of a
42-PIECE ENGLISH DINNER SET
Just fill in this coupon, and bring it to the store,
YOUR L A S T  C H A N C E !
COUPONS MUST BE IN  BY NOV. 5
DRAWING WILL TAKE PLACE 
SATURDAY, NOV. 6
C O U P O N
Name . ..... - ..... . . . . - - - - - - ........
Address.... ...... .....................  -... -.... - -
•Please fill in and be sure to write or print distinctly.
R iE M E M B E R — you  do not have to bu y  an yth in g ; 
ju st b rin g  in you r coupon.
S T O C a t W E L L ’ S
PHONE 324
TMC aOOR OF
'if
ASK
TH E K E L O W N A  CO UR IER  A N D  O K A NAG AN  O R CH AR PIST
HALLOWE’EN FUN
rilUUSllAY. NOVKMUr-U 4, ur'17
Scene From  A Stirring D ram a Of T he Sea
L et us help you 
Build your new home i
Are you thinking of building a new home ? Wonder­
ing what to do first— where to go for advice about this or 
that? Let us help you. Oiir long years of experience are 
at your service.
FOR A  FREE COPY OF FOLDER OF LATEST HOUSE  
PLANS. YO U  M A Y  FIND HEREIN THE HOME  
OF YOUR CHOICE.
S. M. SIMPSON, Ltd.
h e a d q u a r t e r s  /or h o m e  i m p r o v e m e n t s
Sash and Doors, Millwork, Glass of all kinds 
FINISH ED  LUM BER, VENEER, SH INGLES
Phones: Abbott 'St. Office: 312 — Sawmill Office: 313
ALL INDOORS AT 
EAST KELOWNA
O utdoor M isch ie f A t  A  Mininunn| 
A s  K csu ll O f W h o lesom e 
hhitei tain inenl P rov ided
KAST Kl'il.OWNA, Nov. 1. The wis­
dom of tile policy of m:miif:icUiiiii;! 
lull for cliildrcn on lliillowc'mi \v:is 
.•imply demomdI'ali'd in Kn.sl Kelowna 
this year, for the ni|;lit wlu'ii wiielie.s 
walk' and Roblins prowl passed veiy 
(luielly as far :is ;my damane to J)in- 
perlv is eoneerned. On llie ollie 
it was aiiylliini; but quiel in Uh 
ify o f the Community Hall, 
the youn/’.sler.s were eoni;re|;aled 
masi'iuerade iiarly. (liiaMced by 
Sehnol Hoard, and supervised by tin 
st.'df of the lo(!id sebool. 'I’lie eveninn 
was well oi'uani/.ed befori'liand, 
the eliildren divided iido eompetiUve 
croups previous to llu‘ir arrival at tin 
hall for Uieir- iiii;ld's fuii. Committees 
bad worked bill'd on the setme idl day. 
lb the moriiiiuf oeeuiiii'd by a “eleiiii 
" eommillei'. who fiiive lln; ball Ha 
eleausini' of its life, and the idlernoon
by
11
liiiiid. 
V i e i 11 - 
for there 
it a 
the
YOUNGSTERS HAVE 
FINE HALLOWE’EN
M ore r iian  E if;h ly  Children  A re  
Guests O f W o m en ’s Institute
More than eif .bty eluli ireii  attended 
the .mmiid Hi i ld ie i i ' s  Ha l lowe ' en  I ’iU- 
I v ’ held <ai Kiiday, Novembe- '  m
tiu' W o m e n s  Institute H;dl. under the 
uuspie."; o f  Urn Women' s  lustile.t.'. 
Manv beaut i fo l  iuid ori i ; imd eoslimie;. 
were  VMMU by the yeuii|’.ster.:, and the 
idl'air wiis deekiri 'd ;m ladMi inuui) ’, 
sucee.'is liy idl eoneerm'd. S'.ippei' \r.is 
• rved iiml tolTei, iipple:. iOnl I b d l ou -  
'en b lo wers  w e re  I'.iveii to .ill.
Mrs. f .  K. Davis, Mrs W, l.loyd- 
.tones and Mrs. I’erey .Stoekley. iniidly 
eonsimt.'d to iiel iis .imJisn; I’n/es 
were avviirded as follower
Itesl dri's.si'd Itirl, Hinbinn Uobmson 
pvp.'’Vi best dresseii boy, Ne\'ille 
son, piriitm best eomie ;;irl.
Hrown, Mr. Wi.se Owl; be.-.f eomic boy_. 
l.ewis Miirsbidl. little pift: be.sl 
couple. Uoiinie Hlak<'bnrnn!/b 
,.rarel Milebell. Ihe Kim 
Kn/lliiiul; mo.st orii'ina 
iUid Trevor .lones
ART GRAY GETS 
ADDED TERRITORY
Mr ,\ \V Ci . iy ,  Hel iel  I n \ e:.l p'.ii I (a 
liii Die tkaith ( )k;minsm. ba;. reeei\ ed 
new  tei ri tniN in ,addit ion In dial al 
ready imdei  Ins ;.m vei Ikmi 'e He hie- 
been mimed now  Uel i e f  A dm  in isl l iitor 
for S innlki imeei i  le wel l  lepkienn', 
M r  H. f>. Keys, who  resnuied l»ee;nise 
o f  illness.
T w o  weeks  in ev e ry  monl li  wi l l  be 
spent by Mr. Cray  in .Soidb Okanaci in.  
.111(1 two  we,de. in Ihe Simi lk i imeei i  
terr itory , wbiel i  include:; the so idbe in  
( ) lnmin;im Irom I ’enl ie lon .';onlb. and 
the S im i lkameen  to I ’ riiu'elnn
Tl'om- 
Klora 
)oy. 
dressed 
iunl Miir- 
and Queen of 
couple. Owen 
J.iinrel iuul Ibu'dy; 
best eomie eontilo. t.ois MeKim iind 
Forsyth Richards, iis mice; be: I Hai-
A seem> from ''Captains Coni'iit'eous." «birriM(; display\'riU>worlLS. aloin' with
apeneer Ti'iicy, pliiviny iit the Emiircss Theatre, Novmn e .) , « the bnrniiu; of Ibe “Siiiril of Hallow-
apeuLLi 1 .1 J', 1 H •L....,,.. llie eveiiiiiL' oil with "
DISSATISFACTION MINGLED WETH 
KEEN CRinClSM EVIDENT AMONG 
SOUTHERN VEGETABLE GROWERS
y " ^ W i i  nr  ^ who left uwi^neostnino. Shirley Wid e; yonn,;-
tm 'b-ill c o ^  snili.bly as the .scene L.st child, l.ois Wilson; l.llle liimb,
a ed^ IKuty. Other children present in costume
Robi'i'l.'
Th ey  still niiike : 
tnri's to iiplieal to the 
o f  the prodneer.
ome inotinM pie 
Ive iir-o ld  mii'd
KFLOW NA-W FSTDANK
SCilFIVIJLF
FFURY
FITeeUve Moiuliiy. Novembi-r 1, 1T17 
liOiivint; VVesthaiik
ceen." started the evening 
real thrill for the eldlclreii, who im- 
mediidely iifterwards formed 
erand march for the jndriiut <>1' c<).s- 
tnines This task was in Ibe cainible 
bands of Mrs. Tliorneloe and Mrs. 
Poi’ter, who, in spitu of tlio diincuUy 
with which the excellenei! and vai iety 
of the costumes presented them, arriv­
ed at a decision that was roundly ap 
planded in awarding prizes to John 
InditUi. Esther Carlson,
were:
Pirates, Bobby NefT, JTrian 
Billy Ik'imett, Alasiair 
cowboys. Bob Wilson, Stanley Mi l.n, 
Murray Cowie. David Li'ckie; .■-rnlm.-., 
IDemds Friend, Kenneth Flb'i'nol; k.yp- 
sy. Gladys Barnes; llohiii Hooils, Al.'in 
Mar.sball. Buddy Wilson; mithl. 
Siitherland. Thelma I.awlon; eats, Nda 
Bennett. Bruce and Audrey Blown, 
.losepldne Robinson: merry widow.
Dixie NefT: devil, John Cnshnnt: cloy, n, 
Rhoda Simpson Peter Pan, t.nbby De- 
Mara; hell hoy. Kathleen Kennedy,
interior Vegetable Marketing Board Does Not Work ;.v;;;^ i-ers rece a iiashiighi.
TnferP< f^ Of Growers Says Mr. Nye,»Association Man-1 Following Ihe judging of the cos interebL w ^  o.-.rc» Is Growers’
?“Twilch Bmv'Zics-E’vam. S '-W a a  I Dul'd; toy. M.mly DoMara: 
Winic Wiiilda." and Fiuiicas Powell | Mai v Hawes; dl-imi mu.ioi. 
mid-Victorian costume. Each of Baldock;
ager__“We Must Sell Our Own Stuff,’
Slogan ____________
tumes. the children embarked on an 
evening of games that held all the 
thrill of the regular Hallowe’en amuse 
menls and many others. Most of the
ry ------
McKim; Taranlelle, Elva 
Mickey Mouse; Leah McKim; back­
ward girl. Kathleen McLennan: pansy. 
NormiV Hill: sheik, Bob McFee; Sir 
Bumblebee. Lela Kennedy: Russian
Leaving Itelowiia
tl.lU a.m.
!).!() a.m,
10.10 a.m.
11.10 a.m.
12.10 a.m.
1.10 p.m.
2.10 ji.m.
J.IO p.m.
4.10 p.m.
5.10 p.m.
0.10 p.hi.
7.10 p.m,
».10 p.m.
0.10 p.m.
Saturday only
10.10 p.m.
11.10 p.m.
By Order of
A. DIXON,
it.20 a.m. 
0.20 a.m.
10.20 u.in.
11.20 a.m.
12.20 a.m.
1.20 p.m.
2.20 p.m,
2.20 ii.m.
4.20 p.m. 
.5.20 p.m. 
(1.20 p.m.
7.20 |j.m. 
it.20 p.m. 
0.20 p.m.
Saturday only
10.20 p.m.
11.20 p.m.
Depntv Minister and Chief Engineer.
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OSOYOOS, Nov. 4 .—Dissatisfaction'^ 
was evident, criticism keen,
IRANCE D A Y  
A T  U N ITE D  C H U R C H
Special Commemorative Addre.sses And 
Music For Sunday Next
Remembrance Day will be observed 
at the United Church on Sunday next, 
at both morning and evening services.
In the morning, Rev. Dr. McPherson 
will preach on the subject “In Re­
membrance." and in the eX’ening his 
topic wilt bc.“ T1u< Road Back," sug- be repeated.
ge.sted by the book by Remarque.
Appropriate music w ill feature both 
services. In the morning, Mrs. H 
Glenn will sing “Mourn not for those, 
composed by Captain Leahy, while 
the choir will render that majestic 
unison anthem, by Eric Thiman, “Earth 
does not hold the ^spirits of the brave.
At evening worship, the choir will 
sing the lovely setting by Stanley 
Marchant, organist of St. Paul’s Cathe 
dral, to these fitting words, “The souls 
of the righteous are in the hands of 
God.” The morning anthem also will
tions frequent at the first post-season 
meeting of the South Okanagan Vege­
table Growers’ Association held m  
Osoyoos on Thursday, October 21.
Despite numerous predictions during 
the last two months that the Associa­
tion was '‘finished.’’ it is apparent that 
very considerable proportion of the 
members still support the principle 
even though the results of their first 
essay into marketing left much to be 
desired.
Failure Explained
A three-and-a-half-hOur session 'was 
opened by President F. W. Hack with 
a brief review of the past season and 
an outline of the factors responsible 
for the failure of the association to 
meet with the success expected. These 
factors were: (1) A  late season here 
and an early one in Ontario, resultii^ 
in greater competition for the B. C. 
product on the prairie market than had 
been the case in 1936; (2) Tomatoes
had been late in reaching, volume, and 
then sunscald had taken- a heavy toll, 
(3) There had been a corresponding 
lateness in cants, and grasshopper in­
jury had made it necessary to ship 
the'first part of the crop as No. 2’s; (4) 
The full degree of co-operation from 
other agencies, needful for economical 
marketing, had not been forthcoming.
High casts For Packing
(5) The real difficulty—expenses 
were too high. According to figures 
given later by N. Nye, these approx­
imated 60 per cent of the price re­
ceived for the product. The chief item 
here was the charge for packing by 
the six houses which handled the As­
sociation’s produce. These rates were 
deemed excessive. Other items were 
brokerage, assembly and association 
expenses, the last two being heavy be­
cause of the cumbersome set-up of the 
Association and six packing houses.
With regard to the various crops, Mr. 
Hack stated that the average price ob­
tained for cukes was as high as last 
year’s. The lower returns for tomatoes 
were in large part due to lower mar­
ket prices, these having skidded sharp­
ly as tomatoes began to reach volume. 
Cantaloupe prices had been fair and 
slightly higher returns were obtained 
for the growers, due to the adoption of 
the policy of supplying the Coast mar­
ket through a single Vancouver dis­
tributing agency.
Mr. Hack concluded by an appeal 
for plain speaking, so that the reasons 
for the Association’s failure might be 
brought forward.
Board Criticized
In the discussion which followed, 
the Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board came in for a good deal of crit­
icism. In the opinion of Mr. Nye, it 
does not work in the interests of the 
grower. Its policy should be determin­
ed by a closer contact with the grovver 
and the market, rather than by opin­
ions of the shippers as at present, he 
stated. A close contact with the mar­
ket and control of movement to it 
would bring higher returns to the 
grower than does its present method 
of price fixing in view of expected 
niovement,.
Mr. Worthington requested that the 
Marketing Board be represented at , a 
growers’ meeting in order that the pro­
ducer might obtain first-hand informa­
tion regarding its operations for this 
year.
Criticism was made of the work of 
Mr. Fleming, the Association’s field 
man.
The difficulties of shipping and mar­
keting the crop handled by six packing 
houses were graphically presented by 
Mr. Nye, and the complications of the 
present system revealed by numerous 
instances of double charges made by 
the packing houses and several in­
stances of “lost produce.” He also 
stated that the. returns made by one 
packing house to its own growers 
could not be justified on the basis of 
money actually received for the pro­
duce. >
Still EnthusiasitiG
Survival of the Association as a mar­
keting agency is indicated by the en­
thusiastic approval given to a state-
TH E  CH URCH ES
trill Della Badlcy; sunbeam. Betty Sue 
............... . Calder: Dutch girl, Nancy T-^ emon: ram-
games took the'’ form of competitions I d ro p , Joan Calder; 1 inker Be^, 
between representatives of the yario^ ^^  ^ Allan b L'JIcs: elf.
groups Probably the most out.stand Whitham; jockey. McDougall;
Allan Bar 
Pierrot, Madelineing of these was a pumpkin pic-eating jean ll; piei r , ^  _
contest in which the contestants were Burr; Irish girls, Maiion B u l l .  . 
Senied theLe of their hands. At the Lei Miller; Little Bo 
_i LI— urMirc’ fun rofrofihments vis, Deborah Harrison, bugle hc^.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  OF 
C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
OrRanist and Choir Leader: Cyril S. Mossop, 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
REMEMBRANCE D A Y  SERVICES 
Remembrance Day Music.
11 a.m. Topic: “The best I remem­
ber.”
7.30 p.m. “The Road Back.”
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
, Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m,; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
5-tfc
1ST RUTLAND 
TR O W
“Do a good turn dally!”
Orders for the week ending Nov. 6.
Owing to the Community Hall be­
ing booked by the Scout Association 
for their annual dance, there will he 
no rheeting of the Troop on Friday 
evening of this week.
The annual Fall Hike will be held, 
however, on Saturday and Sunday, 
Nov. 6th and 7th. the destination be­
ing Munson’s Cabin, as last year. The 
hikers will meet at the schoolfield at 
9.30 a.m. on Saturday.
Too many Hallowe’en parties played 
havoc with the attendance at the first 
Scout meeting of the season, only ele-; 
ven Scouts putting in ain appearance, 
and some of these made an early exit 
to take in one or other of the afore­
said parties. Most of the evening was 
devoted to basketball, but final plans 
for the hike were discussed and the 
meeting adjourned at 9 p.m.
ment of J. F. Worthington. In reply 
to a suggestion that a vegetable agency 
in addition to fruit agencies was only 
an additional expense, he said that 
growers had no intention of giving up 
their organization or subordinating it 
in any way. “We must sell our own 
-stuff,” he declared.
-He suggested later the establishment 
of a wholesale house in Vancouver and, 
if necessary, on th6 prairies. Mr. Nye 
opposed this suggestion on the grounds 
that it could not be done for only two 
or three months in the year, or with­
out a complete stock. He said, how­
ever. that by supplying the wholesale 
market direct, as had been done with 
cants, a saving of $2,500 a year in 
charges could be made.
' At this point, H. Schlage suggested
1 that a representative of the vegetable 
association sell to the wholesaler ac­
cording to the market \day by day. 
This proposal was declared to be feas­
ible by Mr. Nye. who prior to this year 
had spent .several year.s on Water 
Street.
At the close of the meeting, Mr. 
Sciilage gave notice of a motion to 
change the'bylaws to provide for the 
annual meetin'g of the association in 
November instead of in January. The 
meeting to ratify the change .and the 
annual meeting will be held as soon as 
legally possible.
A  motion by J. F. Woi'thington that 
the directors present a plan for next 
season’s operations at the next meeting 
was carried and the meetipg adjourned.
close of three hours’ fun, refresh ents 
were served and a hilariously enjoy­
able evening came to a close.
Whether it was because their appe­
tites for Hallowe’en fun were complet­
ely satisfied, or whether it was out 
of gratitude for their evening’s enter­
tainment, matters little. The fact re­
mains that, as a matter of insurance 
against property damage, the small ex­
pense and trouble incurred in the or­
ganizing of the planned fun was well 
repaid when Hallowe’en passed as just 
another night in this district.4c *
Changes of a considerable nature 
are about to take place in the person­
nel of the K.L.O. Grocery, which ser­
ves this community. Mr. H. R. F. Dodd 
is taking into his firm his son, Edward, 
who, as “Ted,” has a large circle of 
friends in this district and at Okana­
gan Mission, where the family resided 
for some time. Mr. Dodd Jf., through 
physical incapacity, has been forced 
to give up the office work for which 
he was trained, and'w ill take up his 
position in partriership with his fa ­
ther in the near future. He and his 
bride of last summer w ill occupy the 
residence that has been the home of 
his father, while Mr. Dodd, Sr. will 
make his home in the A. B. Woodd 
house, recently purchased from its 
former owner There are many mem­
bers in the community who look for­
ward with pleasure to the return of 
Mr and Mrs. Dodd, who, it is expected, 
will take a prominent part in com­
munity affairs. ■
The members of the East Kelowna 
Parish Guild, with Mrs. F. Thorneloe 
as organizer, inaugurated what they 
hope will be an annual event when 
they staged a “jumble” sale in the 
Community Hall last week, sale
realized the handy profit of $60.95, a 
figure which would be satisfactory un­
der any circumstances, but, consider­
ing the fact that this is the Guild's 
maiden effort in this direction, is really 
a remarkable achievement. Such a 
result could only have been attained 
by the. wholesale co-operation of the 
Guild’s membership, and a good deal 
of effort on the part of those in charge 
of organizing the project.
The committee in charge wish 
through this column to thank those 
who interested themselves in the work, 
and to express their gratitude for do­
nations to O. L. Jones Furniture Ca, 
the Loane Hardware, and the A. and B. 
Meat Market. At the same time, the 
committee wishes to remind the house­
wives of the district that they hope to 
make this an annual affair, and asks 
that, when the time arrives for spring 
housecleaning, they keep this in mind.
■ tt ♦ ♦
Many' rasidents- of this district /will 
learn with regret of the decision of 
Mr. A. B. Woodd to dispose of his pro­
perty, “Kai-Pai,” in East Kelowna and 
to take up permanent residence in 
Kelowna. It is some consolation, how-, 
ever, that Mr. Woodd will retain an 
active interest in East Kelowna, in­
cluding supervision of Occidental 
holdings here, as well as The many
community offices which he ^  holds.
VIS. r  ----  , , c*
Davis: Huckleberry Finn. 
art- a lady, Graham Stewart; Rhythm 
in Nursery Rhymes. Margaret MeLen-- 
nan: convict, Robin Harrison; pamt
box Betty Ann Sutherland; gentle­
man’. Jimmy Stewart: "
Stewart: old-fashioned girl. Glennys
[Ellergott; hobo. Stanley Robinson.
it would be more proper to say Mas­
ters John, Gerald and Rex FitzGerald, 
were hosts to a gathering of soine six­
teen of the local children on Fri_^y 
evening, at a Hallowe’en party. The 
children enjoyed supper together, and 
spent a thrilling evening witlj a great 
bonfire, fireworks and games.
' ;(! 4< *
Following a visit of Miss Ruth Wit- 
beck, provincial organizer for the Jun­
ior Red%.Cross, the children of the sen­
ior grades in East Kelowna have form­
ed a Jtinior Red Cross Club. Miss 
Witbeck ^ o k e  to the children, outlin­
ing the aims and the work of the or­
ganization in such an interesting and 
inviting manner that the local young­
sters were unanimous in their decision 
to participate in the work and picture  
that membership might bring, ^hey 
have dubbed their organization^ The 
Knights of the Helping Hand, a i^a- 
with an executive composed of Pam­
ela Dyson as President, Frances Pow­
ell as Vice-President, Jean Rogers as 
Secretary, and Carl Thompson as Cir­
culation Manager, are really looking 
forward to commencing activities on 
their own.
O F  T H E
D E S E R T E D  
K I T C H E N  
•  '
Th e r e  was no one in the kitchen..A number of fresh, crusty-brown loaves and a batch of delicious look­
ing rolls were the only evidence that 
it was baking day—although it was 
at a time when baking operations 
would normally be in full swing. 
TMiere was the housewife ?
Had she risen earlier than usual, 
to get her baking finished so soon ?
Had she retired worn but from 
her work ?
As a matter of fact, the ho^ewife 
has gone to town. She badn t r^isen 
any earlier than usual, she isn t the- 
slightest bit tired— and there isn t 
any mystery about it. She merely 
uses Quaker Flour and The Quaker 
Easy Method of Bread Baking.
You too can get in on this secret 
and out of your kitchen if you wi^ ll 
just write to The Quaker 
Com pany,
Saskatoon, Sask., for then h REE 
booWet telling you how to bake 
better bread and rolls m half the 
time with hardly any work at all.
A n  Efficient 
Executor
\ v  indiviclual L.'cecutor is subject to the usual fin­
ancial and health hazards. His sources of information 
are restricted . He'is usually busy with his own affairs 
and there are limitations to his training and experience.
This Company has had tw enty-seven years acting 
as E xecutor for E states and can, therefore, adm inister 
your E state  w ith the efficiency of an experienced and
thoroughly trained Executor.
PHONE 98
[an
C o m p a n y  L i m i t e d
KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE 332
Members of this community figured 
in yet another traffic accident last 
week-end. when a truck owned and 
driven by Mr. A. Miller, and carrying 
as passengers his nephew, Ray Miller, 
and Elsie Bening, met a logging truck 
in a head-on collision on the Joe Rich 
road last Friday evening. The logging 
truck was coming down the grade and 
turning a corner, was unable to come 
to a stop before crashing into the 
front of the Miller vehicle. Miller’s 
truck was considerably damaged, the 
motor being driven back into the cab, 
and all three occupants thrown out. 
Mr. Miller and Elsie fortunately escap­
ed with minor injuries, hut Ray MiHer 
received severe scalp wounds which, | 
at the time of writing, stilLconfine him  ^
to hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. FitzGerald, or perhaps I
OVERNIGHT SERVICE te and lrom VAHCOUVEB
\ V IA  PENTICTON — Daily Service ^  - .
Greyhound 8:00 p.m. Iv. KELO W NA ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhoun^d
B u7  10:10 p.m. ar. PENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a.m.....
No l i  Z  10:35 S.m. Iv. PENTICTON ar. 7:30 a.m ...  Np. 12
No.’ 11 . . . 10:00 ajn. ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 8:15 p.m. No. 12
Dine leisurely V IA  SICAMOUS Pprlor Car
?n Train Daily Except Sunday between Kelowna
leaving Sicambus .r%T,nvT a
4:00 pjn. Iv. ICE5LOWNA 
' 8:05 pjn. ar. SICAMOUS
8:25 pjn. Iv. SICAMOUS  
9:00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER
Travel Eastbbnnd via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast'Service to Eastern Canada.
C. SHAYLER-City Ticket Agent-Phone 104; or W . F. BURGESS. 
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowna, B. C.
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
and Sicamous 
ar. 2:25 p.m.
Iv. 10.25 a.m. 
af. 6:50 pjn.
Iv. 7:15 p.m.
\
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Kelowna And District Sports
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“ PRO-RECS”  TAXED 
FOR HALL SPACE
More T han hOO Pupils Enrolled 
In Valley Classes
Okaiiii/;an Val- 
(iOO “Ib'o-Ilecti,’
.02
.01
.14
.02
.Of)
.()()
.71
ration for tin 
ley has attracted ovi'i 
with a weekly at tendance nt over 1100 
i„ the live ttenlres. Next week will 
;ee two mure Omlres joinnu'. the Inm 
ind louse artnswin/’.s. On TiieMlay, 
Novembi'r Otli, We.stbank Centre wil 
oiien with rei;istration at.  ^ p.m. and 
, mixed elas.s from it.OO to 0.00. I'-as 
Celowna will have the doors open at 
(III Monday. Novembei- I! t-r re-
!' i: t I'al ion. ,
'I'he wonn'id.s classes in Vernon and 
Kelowna ai'e une'diip. a problem as the 
h.'dis ai'e taxi'd to the limit lor s))ace. 
At Vernon last 'J’lnnsday. thei'e wei-e 
! 7;') women in attendance and nearl 
, manv at the .Innior llip.b Schoo 
Kehiwna. Uedistralion of mens ela.sse.s 
has jumped dtirinp, the past week and 
! it is'expected that Ibey will be md m
the seasonal work
B A SK E TB A U  IS DUE FOR A GRAND 
COMEBACK THROUGHOUT INTERIOR, 
ANNUAL MEETING AT VERNON HNDS
BeO Representative Gatliering Ever Held Meete For In­
terior Basketball Association S'-'ssion—D.ek 1 arjtm 
Hon Renlaces Art Stevenson As 1 lesident Bit,ger 
G roup  Of Senior B Teams Than Usual To Compete
This Winter
PEACHLAND MAY 
HAVE THREE HOOP 
TEAMS THIS YEAR
l^i'iibiibilitics P o in t T o  b fiiio r  C , ' pi.^ted. Auxiliary 
Iiitcrin cd ia tc  13 An d  G irls beimt establisbed 
b‘'loorTaking The
:.l Mil',lit.'.
.1 .... , t I le 't'l 1
1 e d ' I ! '1 II M d r I ' ; 
iieeordin;'. to I’hilbp 
Joluason. Viee-l’resident ol Iiaiis- 
t.'amuki AII line;., in cliai j',e of opei ;e 
lions.
Airline n(!ui;d" expeet to ndlieie n 
oiiitinal jilans. hist ber.imiin); opera­
tions from WimiipoK to I ,etlibridp.e 
and (hen from Kethbii<h;e to \':meoii 
ver. via Prineelon. Kastern liin 'vdl 
jbe ojiened later. Hep.nlar se'i viee will 
'be inani'.nialed in the s))rin;',, it is ex- 
landin/t Helds are 
beinj; established about e w - '' n '  
inilci
a*-
ii'
Averattes .'jtl.f)
niimlK'rs as soon as 
is over.
W ILL i j :a s k  a ik p o k t  C A M )
•ntie-IMCNTICTON. Nov, 4.--The IT 
ton Municipal Council biouith • ^ ^
reali'/ation of Hh- ^
of an airport a step clo.ser 
ni«ht by agreeing to go 
being favourable to lea.smg the t l 
cd land for the site at an annual .>enb-> 
not to exceed $400. and o^ oc mim.sa 
providing the matici
The tcaclicr h:id forbidden the eating 
of candy and chewing of gum during 
school time. One day
suspicious of a lump in Jimmie’s check, 
e you eating 
.she asked.
she became
M
o r e  enthusiasm  tlian has been shown in years was ram pant at 
the K'll'im 'ilka Hotel in Vernon on Sunday afternoon, when re- 
p , e s e n « b ; ^ i r o l  n in e  i m c r i o r  c lu b s  . s lh c r c c l  t o g e t h e r  f o r  t h e  a n n u a l
ineetinn of the Interior Basketball Association. , , , • .1
It was evident that the hoop sport will take a hrm hold m the 
In terio r this year and will be brought back to the high level of a 
few years back. More com petition a keener brand of play, wit
“Jimmie, are 
chewing gum
“No.” replied Jimmie 
ing a prune to eat at recess.
orcandy 
I’m just soak-
more closely-matched team s, is expected this winter.
Nine Cliiihs Tresent
Ne\'i’r befoi'e has llicre been siicli 
I'ood representation at, tin.' amuial 
meeting, 'I’liis was partly caused by 
lh(, |;iter tlale, and because 
clubs now have held 
meetings, and are prepared to gel uri- 
der way. Revelstoke, ICamloops, Sal­
mon Arm. Vernon. Kelowna, 
land, Summerlarid.
Princeton
most 
annual
Peach- 
Penticton. and
Charles Pettman Recom­
mended As Referee To 
Handle B. C. Finals
Three Interior referees will be re­
commended to the B.C. Referees Boaid
were personally represented. being capable ot handling B.C. Iinals
such an area,
meets with the approval of the muni­
cipal solicitor.
R ad io  A u c tio n
MONDAY, NOV. 8, -  8 P.M.
over C K p  V for the benefit of
ROY LONGLEY
Basketball Referee
Star All-round Athlete__ Swiinnier — Rowing
...-.ri nidtrict__every Athletic Association, ■ all
All sportsmen of effort to realize a substantial fundwoMciPd are oining in this big etmrt 10the Packing houses are joining m the result of a deplorable
for the assistance ^ad his leg taken off just above the knee.
accident is crippled for life, having
•“ “ ''lv “ ry '‘# ize  in this list represents real value, donated by merehants and
friends especially for N IG H T  A T  E IG H T , immediately fol-
Tune in to this Station ^
lowing the network news, J of^timebr during the broadcast.
T H E ^ X m O  the Telephone Girls will do the rest.
P arce l N o . D onated  by ,
1 Kelowna Steam L a u n d r y — Laundry Ticket ..........
2 Safeway Stores— Hamper^ of ' 3 :s'pee^
3 Kelowna Electric Co.-Electric Hot Plate, J speea
4 Chester Owen— Gentleman s Hat .....
5 Palace Meat Market. Ltd,—Meat Order
6 Palace Meat Market, Ltd. -Meat Order ......
Vivienne Beauty Shop-Permanent Wave - 
Brown’s Pharmacy-Ladies Cuticle Set Gift Package 
Brown’s Pharmacy—Man s Pipe
S S e w  he Jewelto^^^^ Lamp (Bronze Figurine) .
Pettigre ,  ^ , -r Silk Afternoon Dress, any sizeFumerton’s Limited—Ladies 
Oveinvaitea IJmited-Hamper of groceries
B Willits & Co., Ltd.—Pen and Pencil SetP.
Picnic HamsD. K. Gordon Limited—Two ,
D K. Gordon Limited—One Picnic Ham ........
Golden Pheasant Cafe—Meal Ticket .....  • .......
McKenzie, the Grocer— Box Chocolates ... ... ... - ■
A TT r’nv-_Flashlight and Batteries ............■ ............
Morrison’s Lending Library— Any Magazine Su^cription 
iS m sS n ’S Jewellery Store-One Butterfly Wmg P ie rre  .
?Som sSs JewelleiT Store-One Royal Windsor Chintz Bowl
D R. Butt, Tobacconist—One Comoy P p e  ................
George A. Meikle, Limited—One Wmdbreaker . ...
Trench’s Drug Store-One Thermos Lunch Kit ^ ...........
Capozzi’s City Grocery— One .‘jO-lb. Bag Flour ; ; ; ;
Gordon’s Grocery—Grocery Oioei ....,■........ ^
Bennett Hardware—One Badminton Racquet .....  ...........
Harry Chapin—One Pound Box Candy .........
Harry Chapin—One Pound Box Chocolates ......
Harry Chapin— One Pound Box Candy ...^ .............
Ribelin Photo Studio—Ve.st Pocket K^odak ......
Rodgers & Co.—Merchandise Order ............  ......
bo sold as
two separate passes) ..... ......  ....  .......
Kelowna Creamerv—3 lbs. Creamery Butter ....... . .
Old Country Barber Shop. Win. Gucrard—Credit Note foi ei vices 
Joyal’s Shoe Repair Shop—Shoe Repairs to value ol
W. W. Loane Hardware—Merchandise ........
Royal Anne Shop. Mrs. Williams—Triple Tray .......
Don McLean Motors—Merchandise Credit . .
. T?nvnl Anne Bai'ber Shop-—Services ... - ...... .......
KeEwna Shoe Hospital—Handsewn Soles and Heels. Shoe Repairs . 
Kelowna Sawmill Co.. Ltd.-W ood to the value ^ ^
C W Cope's Elc?ctric .Store-—Mazda Lamps to the value ot .....
Traveller’s Cafe—Meal Ticket., value ..... ......  ...............
Dorolyn Beauty Salon—Services ..... .....  ^   . ...........
Surko. : :
Crevi, Fruit Con,pa„.-O nc
in the Old Country for Christmas
V a lu e
$2.50
$5.00
$4.95
$5.00
$4.00
$4.00
$5.00
$2.00
$2.00
$5.00
S5.00
$5.00
$4.50
$4.00
$5.95
$3.50
$1.75
$6.50
$2.50
$2.00
$2.50
$10.00
$5.00
$10.00
55.00 
$2.50 
$2.00
58.00 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$l.O0 
$5.00 
$5.00 
$3.00
$10.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
55.00
52.00
52.00 
$4.00 
$1.00 
$5.00 
$1.00 
$2.00 
$2.00
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
Crown Fruit Company . 9 : °  ,,,,
Hollywood Orchards Do do
Hollywood Orchards . 5 °  Hn
Cascade Fruit Company Do do Hn
Cascade Fruit Company Do do ao
Okanagan Packers Do\ do
Okanagan Packers Do\^  do T
British Columbia Orchards Do j  H
British Columbia Oi'chards Do do do
Occidental Fruit Company \ Do do do '
Occidental Fruit Company \ 5 °  j
Kelowna Growers Exchange Do do h
Kelowna Growers Exchange Do do do
Kelowna Growers Exchange Do j  ^
Okanagan Shippers Do do do ,
Okanagan Shippers Do do do
British Columbia Fruit Shippers Do do do
British Cdlumbia Fruit Shippers Do do
William Hayig & Son— Half a. ton Jasper Egg Coal . . ......
Roweliffe Cannery—One Case Aspai'agus • .......
Roweliffe Cannery—One Case Peaches _  . 1. ,......
Roweliffe Cannery -tOne Case Beans , ..... . .... ..
Roweliffe Cannery—One Case Apricots . ....................... '
George Handlen. British Arr»erican Oil-^10 gals gas.
Mrs. J. Gibb—20.Dozen Parker House Rmls ..... .... -..... ..... . . . .
Bert Gibb’s Grocery—Groceries to the v^lue of ...............
Jack Ward, Union Oil Company—One Case Triton Motor Oil 
Occidental Grocery Store— 50 lbs. Maple Leaf Flour
Growers Supply Company— 50 lbs. Purity Flour . .... 1... .........
Waldron’s Grocery—24 lbs. Flour ......... .................. ■ ; ............' tp •
Imperial Oil Limited—To be announced 
r Shell Oil of Canada, Limited—To be announced
This space donated by courtesy of The Kelowna Courier, Ltd.,
while Ashcroft and Oliver wrote 
the meeting expressing their regret at 
being unable to attend.
From present indications, there win 
bo at least four closely matched Senior 
B squads operating in the Okanagan, 
ncluding Vernon, Kelowna, Summer- 
umd and Penticton. Oliver’s Senior 
C team of last year, and a group from 
Princeton are likely competitors m 
this class, while Hcdlcy and Copper 
Mountain may be new additions.
Kelowna’s Senior C team, because of 
its strength and the fact that it has 
won the Daily Province Cup for a 
number of years in a row. may be ask­
ed to step up to Senior B company.
B roke W ith  A .A .U .
Retiring President Art Stevenson of 
Kamloops, spoke strongly of the har­
mony between, the Interior clubs, and 
also'mentioned that the Interior .As­
sociation is the strongest in B.C. As 
I'epresentative of the Intcrioi 
sociation. Mr. Stevenson attended the 
annual meeting of the B.C. Association 
in Vancouver, lyhen a break-away 
from the Amateur Athletic Union was
authorized. . . .
The Basketball Association is now 
operating its own amateur rulings, and 
is issuing cards at . ten cents  ^ apiece 
instead oL-thetomer twenty-five cent 
cards. It has^opted most of the old 
amateur rulings, but has eased jip  on 
amateur-professional intermingling cla­
uses, he stated. _ a , 1 k
Girls teams will still have to take 
out cards with the Women’s Amateur
Federation, he added.'  ^ a t
Mr Stevenson suggested that at 
some future time the Interior might 
enter a combined . .Senior A  team, 
gathered from the various towns, to 
challenge for the Senior A champion­
ship and the right to rneet other pro­
vinces’ champions. This will be dis­
cussed at the B.C. Association session 
in December, at which Mr. Stevenson 
and Mr. R. F- Parkinson, Kelowna, will 
be in attendance.
D ic k  Park in son  P res iden t
In the election of officers, Mr. Ste­
venson, who was President for two 
years, refused to let his name stand, 
and Mr. Parkinson, of Kelowna, was 
chosen in his stead. The latter has 
been Secretary-Treasurer for a num­
ber of years. tt
Other officers are as follows; Hon- 
orarv Presidents, Dr. R. W. Irving, 
Kam'loops; R. J. McDougall, Pentic­
ton; A. Hardie, Salmon Arm; Vice- 
Presidents, Stewart “Dolly” Gray. Ver­
non. and Bob Chalmers. Kamloops; 
Secretary-Treasurer. J. R. “Tim ’ A rm ­
strong. Kelowna; Main Line. T. H. 
Middleton. Salmon Arm; North Okan­
agan. George Carter. Vernon; South 
Okanagan. Andrew Bennie, Penticton; 
SimilkaiTicen. G. L. Gibson, Princeton, 
discussing the annual meeting 
southern members wished to 
ha\'c the session in Kelowna, rather 
than in Vernon, as it would be. more 
central. It was decided to try this 
plan fob another year.
Alan H. Hurst, of Revelstoke. spoke 
strongly on the ruling made last year 
that Revelstoke games would have to 
be decided on a sudden-death basis 
on Salmon Arm floor, being a neutral 
one. This ruling had been made for 
a year because of the formidable cost 
of transportation to the Main Line
town. . , TT , +
If this ruling continued. Mr. Hurst 
explained, it would kill basketball in 
Revelstoke. and he: wished to knov- if 
his town was to continue as a part ot 
the Association without restrictions, or
' the annual meeting of the Interior
Board of Approved Basketball Ollicials 
decided on Sunday last at Vernon, lol- 
lowing the annual meeting of the In­
terior Basketball Association.
These officials are Charles Pettman, 
Kelowna: Maurice Ruud, Penticton;
and Jock Robcrlsoii. Kamloops. Other 
referees who pass their exams fhi.S 
winter will be given Interior cards.
Officers of the Interior Board are as 
follows: Roy Hunt, Kelowna, Presi­
dent: Claude Bell, Penticton, Vice-
President: Art Stevenson. Kamloops,
Secretary-Treasurer.
rK.^CIlkANI), Nov. 4. The tiiinual 
„u.,.|iiig of the Peaelilaml Basketball 
ytssofiatioii was heltl in the Alhletif 
Hall on ’I’liestlay evening nf last week. 
There wa.s only a small tnrnont but 
enough wfi'e pro.'ient to e a n y  on llie 
Inisint's.'-. It wa.'-i iinpossihle to read 
the ininuli's heeanse R. .Selniaii, Sec- 
ret.'U'.v last year, ha.s moved from town, 
taking the minutes with him.
In the election of oflifei's, both K. 
II. Howering and L. Hunt, last years 
I’resident, were nominated. Mr. Hunt 
wiliith'ew, however, leaving Mr Bow- 
ering elected by aeelamation. Cliesel 
Baker was retunietl as Treasure)' and. 
by a mot inn from the meeting, was 
given also the post of Seei'elary.
A letter had been received from the' 
Intei'ior Basketball A.ssociation asking 
that Peachland .send a tlelegatc to 
their meeting to be held in Vernon on 
Sunday. October 3Lst, This was dis­
cussed' and it was decided to send Mr. 
Bowering as the retireseiitative.
This brought up another tiuestion, 
that of what teams were to be formed 
this year. In all probability there 
will be three teams this year,  ^ Senior 
C. Intermediate B. and girls. ’I he Sec­
retary was authorized to send for a 
1937 Rule Book.
thi' objects of festive merrymakers. 
Tlie (laniag.i' tenallv Mill'eretl b.v lantl- 
owners was very liiniled iu conqiai i-
, .1,1 0 , I'll' "ii '■ I lallov. l■’ell‘■. lie giite the 
double observance of this umiameil 
holiday.
b p p v
At*-.
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SATURDAY, NOV. 6 !
I'KV r:n-: c o u u ie k  c i.a s s if H':d a d o .
IflRGEST SELL I no
lit
II
-“It's the old. old .story, 
The woman always pays.
Customer 
Mr. Jones, 
you know.”
Grocer— " ’Well 
through my books you’d sec that sorr-e 
of them don’t. Mi's. Smith!”
The cjucstion of referees was brought 
uji for discussion and it was decided 
to Approach several people aside from 
the teams who would be interested 
enough in the games to officiate m
them. , , __
The next thing to come before the 
meeting was the formation oi a com­
mittee to take charge of affairs on 
nights of basketball games. The de­
cision regarding this was to place the 
executive and the captains of the tearns 
concerned on the committee. The lat­
ter will also have charge of transpor­
tation. as was in effect last year.
A most successful 
in the Athletic Hall
if you had a look
dance was held 
on Friday night 
under the sponsorship of the Athletic 
Association, with music by the 
night Ramblers.
Mid-
a hand in maldng any arrangements 
for a pre-season league, but this will 
be operated by the clubs affected and
interested. , , au
E. H. Bowering, Peachland. told the 
meeting that Westbank is organizing 
on its own this year, and will be join­
ing the .Association.
Considerable discussion arose as to 
the residence rule, Penticton, repiesen- 
ted by Claude Bell and Andrew Ben­
nie, taking a strong stand with regards 
a player on its senior team; about 
whom rumours have arisen that he 
might play for Summerland. _
The meeting was unanimous that 
the residence rule be enforced. This 
rule does not allow a player in one 
town to play for a team in the neigh­
bouring community, if both places have
similar class teams.
Because of the lack of teams, it was 
decided to do away with the Inter­
mediate B girls’ division for this year, 
concentrate on Intermediate A  
and senior girls’
An auction sale of his effects was 
held by D. Cadrin on Saturday after­
noon. Mr. Cadrin has re.sided on the 
E Trimble place for the past year. D. 
Lome Sutherland, of Summerland, 
was the auctioneer.
Mrs. T. Thackeray, of Regina, came 
this week to stay \vith her mother, 
Mrs. G. Jones, who has recently 
turned from the hospital.
re
Mrs. T. Twiname spent a short holi­
day at the Coast during the past week
Mr. and Mrs. D. Penfold left the 
middle of last week for a stay at Van­
couver and Victoria.* * +
Hallowe’en enjoyed a novel celebra 
tion this year at Peachland, _ as both 
Saturday and the actual evening were
A ' " '
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$2.50 aaz£f/
. . .  in clubs, on qolt cqurses and in 
private homes, men everywhere are, 
felling their friends about BLACK 
HORSE . . . the ale with a richer, finer 
flavourl You'll like BLACK HORSE too. 
lor its added strength, refreshing full- 
bodied goodness and smooth, mellow 
taste that adds zest to any occasion! 
Order by the case from your nearest 
Liquor Store or ask for it by name at 
your club! Just remember BLACK 
HORSE . . . Canada's largest selling 
bottled alel
FORSaLEATfiLL 
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR STORES
Thi.s ailvcni-ciiuMit is 111.1 iniMishctl or displayctl by^the Liquor Con­
i' l.v tlic ( li ivernment ot British Columbia.in il i.'inl t.r
and
In
place.
$4.50!\vould it be forced to drop out.
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
S4.50
$4.50
$6.00
$2.00
$3.00
$2.00
$3.00
$3.70
$4.00
$5:00
V Revise Ruling
In the end. Revelstoke was brought 
into the A.ssociation on an even basis 
with other towns, with the single pro­
viso that Revelstoke teams must tra­
vel first f o r  all play-off ganiGs.
Art Stevenson, with the assistance of 
■^ Mr. Chalmers, will redraft the con­
stitution of the Association.
A different system of play-offs for 
Intermediate B teams and those of 
lower divi.sions will be worked out 
by the Secretary, it was planned, and 
he will erldeavour to .make arrange­
ments for the elimination of all 'long 
and expensive journej's for such
squads. ; . . ; a j •
Princeton; G. L. Gibson stoteci, is 
endeavouring to build a new basket­
ball hall, and to keep enthusiasm alive 
$7.00 j he asked for a concession for a year 
on-the small floor space in use at pre­
sent. This was granted and Prince­
ton this year may be allowed pldy-ofr 
games for all classes of teams.
. In terior L eagu e  Separate  
•fhe Interior Executive will not take
girls’ ■ (under .21) 
squads.
A  variation in the representation or 
Associations at the annual B.C. Asso­
ciation meeting will be sought by the 
Interior, on the suggestion of Art 
Stevenson, Kamloops. Iristead of being 
able to -send a representative or proxy 
from each league within the Associa­
tion, it is planned to have one repre­
sentative for every 200 players regis­
tered.
Fairer Representation
This would give the Interior a fairer 
representation, as compared with the 
"Vancouver Island and Lower Main­
land groups.
Kelowna representatives. Charles and 
Harold Pettman, asked the,club dele­
gates to co-operate more closely in
arranging for.visiting teams to the In­
terior. It was pointed out that ar­
rangements last winter had cost the 
Kelowna Club considerable money and 
other clubs should share in this cost 
another year if they are entertaining 
such teams.
The Kelowna delegation also suggest­
ed that a weekly sports broadcast, i^ e- 
voted to informing the fans in various 
communities of the progre.ss of the 
game, and the prospects of the- teams. 
might.be arranged.
Penticton brought up the question of 
Coast teams defaulting to the Interior 
because of failure to arrange guaran­
tees or suitable financial arrangements. 
The B.C. Association will be asked to 
discuss this question, in view Of Pen­
ticton’s trouble in arranging an Inter­
mediate A  championship play last sea­
son. .
Speedier Game This Year
In discussion of the new rules, it] 
was pointed out that the elimination ] 
of the centre tip-off. > except at the 
start of periods, has tended to .speed up 
the game. All games will be played in 
four ten-minute ciuarters now, instead 
of two twenty-minme halves.
Before concluding, thanks of the 
meeting was extended to the retiring 
President and Secretary for their en­
ergetic work of the past year on behalf 
of., the game. The Kalamalka Hotel 
mariagement was thanked also for use 
of the meeting room.
Among those . present were Alan 
Hurst. Revelstoke; Art Stevenson. Bob 
Chalmers. Jock Donaldson. Kamloops; 
T. H. Middleton. George McGuire. 
Salmon Arm; George- Carter. Ken 
“Truck” MacDonald, Frank Harris. 
"Vernon; Harold Pettman, Charles Pett­
man, Roy Hunt, Dick Parkinson, and 
Tim Armstrong, Kelowna; E. H. Bow­
ering. Peachland: Keith MacDougall,
Bill Bennest, Summerland; Andrew 
Bennie, Claude Bell, Penticton; G. L. 
Gibson, Princeton.
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One hundred and twenty years ago there 
were only seven of us working on the 
staff of the ^nk—a cashier, an account­
ant, a paying teller, a second teller, a 
discount clerk, a second bookkeeper, and 
a porter—that was the entire staff. To­
day we are more than 6000, in more 
than 500 Branches, all working to render 
modern, experienced banking service.
Our Bank’s career has been inseparably 
■woven into the eweer of the nation and 
every part of it. Founded in 1817, the 
Bank at oneV became a financial path­
finder for Canada’s pioneers. Through all 
•Ae intervening, eventful, growing years
of Canadian life, our Bank has kept 
strong and efficient—by pursuing a policy 
of safety for depositors and by keeping 
our services always abrca.st of modern 
conditions.
In times of expansion and depression, 
in the best and the worst of economic 
conditions; through peace and wars, 
panics and political upheavals, Canadians 
have learned to rely upon the unwaver­
ing safety and banking assistance of . 
the Bank of Montreal. Older than the 
Dominion itself, yet young as the latest 
sound business enterprise of Canada, we 
are working aa usual on our 120th 
Birthday.
BAIIK dr  MONTEEAI.
\ "a bank where small accounts are welcome”
Modem. Experienced Banking Service . . . The Outcome of 120 Years’ Successful Operation
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
Tlll 'HSI )/\ V. NOVKMHKH ■».
REUNION DINNER OF 
2ND C.M.R. BATT’N
PAGK TKN
The British Foreign 
Secretary
Iteniaiiis o r Ili Klmi ntal CoIchii^ I <* Itc 
ria«e«l III All Saints (aninh. 
V i 'r i io n
The ''^ '"1 (MVI.H. n:>l-
tulioii. will hold Uii'ir niiKdcriilh :ui- 
ntnil I'ouninii diimcr in the lloh’l (.coi- 
jjiu, VfitK'ouvi'i-, id 7,:i(t |i.m. on Siiinr- 
Ouy, Novcinlx!!' 0^1 h. Tickets nre oh- 
lainiible from (.’ii|»l. C. .1. Archer. ((20 
Howe SI reel, Viincouver, iind idl inem- 
bors inleiidin)'. lo he pri'.-icid :ire le- 
que.sled lo iulvi.'f him.
Mendx'r.s of the " Whi/zbiin/'s” Asso­
ciation will idlend Ihe Armislice l);i.v 
pariule lor the memoi i:il service id M\e 
Cenotni'h on 'I’luirsdiiy. November 11th, 
and ntiidhichi'd members ol the I'lir.hlh 
BriKiide iind 'I’hird Divi.sion are invited 
to join them.
Aflei' Ihe C.rcid VViir Ihe rc/;imeiil:d 
colours of the 2nd CkM.U., which was 
recruited larj-el.v in Ihe OkiiniH',:>n_ Val­
ley, were depo,sit(,'d in All Siunh' 
Church, V(M-non, but weri' p trlirll.v rk’-^  
atroyed b.V lire wlu’ii the (ihui i'h w.r. | 
burned down. Now Ibid, the chnreh | 
has been rebuilt, it i,s'intended to hiive 
the relies of lhi> colours mounted imd 
framed and akain cU’pdsited in Ihe 
church.
'' = = =
W”
Visitor:
n(»bbi<-?"
J Soljbie; 
iip.e.''
V i.sitoi
T i l t :
Tin; iHi I H I'c i A<;i;
“And how old ;ne you, 
“I'm ju;.t id the iiwkward 
“Ueidly! And wind do .V"'i
CORN CROP IN 
B.C. SETS NEW 
CANNING RECORD
call the iiwkwiuil ape 
Itubbie (bitterly); 
crv. an' too yonn/t lo
"I'm loi 
liweiir."
(lid lo
Chilliwack Cuunery Has P u t Up 
Rccoril Pack Of Over One 
Million Cans
of bis idle lias ''Ver
Thli , !;ii,. l/uly llodslon. one 
iiin's wealtliiest women, once 
Knillim.l l)v iniblicly lermin,';
Robert Anlbony Kden, witli 
teristic bluntness of siicccb, ii 
Ih'd noneidit.v,” but lie Inis ciirriecl on 
without a murmur in one of the toupli-
uf IJrit- 
.sbocked 
Clapiiiin 
cbiirac- 
nanci-
esl job:i ii man 
held
At Iliirly-ei)’,ld. Ilie 15riti.li l''oreii;n 
Seereliirv is Ihe yonnp.esi eidim> l ol- 
li,.,.r .sin'ee Pill. and. while In-, oppon­
ents predieted Ibid bi.s polilie.il eareei- 
would cloiu' with the retirement ol 
Hliinley Hiddvvin fi'om Hie premier- 
,;|,ip if no lonper in Hie iiseemlaney. 
h(. ii III li'iist .still, on Hie .job. He sky- 
roekeleil lo diplo'niatie hnne I'roin a 
minor post in Hie Forei/;n Olllee. AH- 
roil. laetful and persoinible. lie is easily 
the best dre.ssed man in Kiiroiieiin 
slalesniiinsliip. Tlu' I’ai is paper:- Pi^ a" 
iodicallv devote eohimns of eeslidie 
pndse io Hie eiH of liis Ironsers and 
Hie s(.‘t of Ins lapid, lull lie resenis flic 
iippellation of "diidi’."
'j'all, blaek-haired and .slender, ( apt, 
I'kleii is a scion of Hu; iirisfoci'iic.V. He 
wiis educated at Kfon and Ciimbiidpe. 
seiwed in Hie Clreiil War with a Ihu; 
recni’d. Ijciiu! promoted to ii ciipliiinc.V 
while still well williin bis leims, and 
be/-'.an bis iinlitical earcer as ii piU'liii- 
mciitarian when only twciily-thrcc
C lllk ld  WACK, ;'-o\. 2. The eeidre| 
of eoi'n prodiiellon m llrdi:di Colum- 
hl.'i 'U r p '(I ii:.i 11 Hi:, ys.ir when Hie 
|■'r,■rc r  Valle.v disiriei rai.-ed ,•( bumper 
<rrop of eimiiiti'i emii. boHi while ami 
\clio\s. PioHuction 11 u're;i..e< I l),v an 
averafV of one ton an aei'e ill while 
corn and Hvo loir, ui acre in (loldeii 
Ilaiilam corn.
(Irovviu;.; eoi 1 il i 11 Ol 1 were iiksd Hiis 
year, and flu“ crop benelded in qualily 
iuid (piiiiitity. Farmers slab' lhal flic 
eoi'ii ;',rowri Ibis .v ar u .'i : ol Hu“ liijlh- 
esl (|irdity ever liarvesteil.
Chilliwack Cimnery, whicli prodiici's 
ciiiiiu'd corn under the Royal Cdfy 
nraiid kdicl, cIosimI Ihe .-leinon a lew 
diiys iip.i) lifter marlsiiip up an idl-lirnc 
record pack of more Hum one million 
eiiiis. Fiiriiiei's sold npproximafi'l.v 
four million cobs of tender corn to Hie 
Royal City camiers to make up this 
record pack, which is Hie lai'pesl in the 
hislory of the Fraser Valley, and is 
greater even than the lnmi|)er year 
(d l!):5(i
■MKtlONA
VAlfNOA) an.«iM»KCiiti ISUWOS X-,
OlORAVTAB,
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:fT\FPUCA
SCHOOL SHOULD 
NOT BE PLACE 
APART IN WORLD
i; IKIlKiATION SVrilO N
Inspector A. S. M alhcson Gives 
R otary  Club Interesting Brief 
O utline On New C iiniculum
E M P H A S IS  W RO N G LY  
PL A C E D  B E F O R E
Oecupalion of additional islands off 
the souih and east coast of Spain, at 
important slralcf'ic points in the Mcd- 
ilerranean, wiis reported in Hondon 
and Paris recently. Alboran Island is 
120 miles east of Gibraltar iiiid com­
mands Hie narrowest part of the west­
ern Mediterranean. Germans, it is re­
ported, ar<> establisliinjf subniariiio and 
f'asoline bases there. The Columbretes 
Islands, alllioiif'b only jiinpoinls on a 
map. have excellent bays well lilted 
for a submarine base. The.y iire situat­
ed half-way between the Balearic Is­
lands iind Valencia.
livery  S tudent Should Be T augh t 
To A djust Himself To 
Changing W orld
“Daddy, do they 
plums from seeds?” 
"No; politiciil plum.
raise political
are sometimes
\
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L E S T  W E  F O R G E T ! ”
i P o p p v
S A T U R D A Y ,  N O V E M B E R  6th
The sel.in, of Poppies will be conducted by daughters and w i v e s  o f  returned men.
11 a. m.
IN THE CITY PARK
T H U R S D A Y ,  N O V E M B E R  11th, at
The P»..»de wm leave .he Canadian Legion pren,iaea no.' ia.en than; 10.30 a.m.
_a.s in loi-mer years, all oi-ganiaations arc mvilcd In attend.
H m u ia l
I .O .O .F .
T E M P L E ,  T H U R S D A Y .  N O V E M B E R  H th  
Dancing from 9 p.m. to 2 am .
IMPERIALS ORCHESTRA
Admission, Single 75c
I including supper)
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VHlHNON, Nov. 1. The lower part of 
.Swan I,.die i.yplion iv b> be iviilaccd, 
the Vernon Irric.idioii District lias de­
cided.
The Inc b'c; will carry out thi:; Vidn- 
alile improvement work at ii eo;-l of 
iibont $22,000, nsim; whal is known as 
Tonean iron pipe. Wooden |)il>e would 
Cdst iihont $21l,:il)l). H has becii cidinC 
ided: concrete would meiui im outlay of 
$;!:i,.i00; anil c;i:.l iron, :i;;)0,00U, Tlit' 
lipc lias been oi'dored, preparatory 
work will sliirl in about two weeks, 
and the tuyini; of the pil)o slioidd be 
under way in about four wi-eks.
Tlie Iviigtli of the repliici'meiit Will 
tie '1,700 feel, or almosi ii mile, and '• 
it stilted that the useful life of Hus re- 
tiovab-d part of tlu- system will b<- 
from '10 to 00 years.
"We are eiideavouriii)!; now to pre- 
pare Hie student for aeUiid livini'. The 
seliool should not be a place aiiiirt bid 
a vital piirl of Hie livin/; world. Tlu 
boy or girl should leiirn Hu- h.-sson ol 
adjusiiiK-nl. lo be able lo conlinuall.V 
adjust oiicsi'lf lu an evi-r-cbaii|pii).; 
worhi,''
Snell was Hie main point in Mr, A.
S. Midlicson’s keeiily-ainireciah-d tidk 
befon- llie Rulary Club of Ivelowiia on 
Tuesday on tin- subject of Ibe modern 
trend in education in (bis province, as 
evklenci.'d by tlu; new eurricuinm.
Wrong Emphasis
Mr. Matbeson. who is School Inspec­
tor for the Valley, stressed the point 
(hat “our i-mphasis was wrong, ' "Fd- 
ueators, in common vvitli all tbinking 
eilizens. realize that wc- could not liaye 
lived this kisl 2.5 years, so eatastropliie 
has been its nature, without taking 
stock of eliaiiging conditions.”
The Inspector reviewed some of t le 
changes, such as in 1!)1‘1-H5 wlieii Ibe 
law of the jungle vied with the law of 
humiin brotherhood. Then followed an 
economic war almost as ruthless <is Ihe 
I one which preceded it. There was Hu;
I economic deiircssion, followed by the 
present era.
“Individualism run rampant has won 
its own harvest.” considered Mr. Math- 
1 cson. and society has to develop an 
idea of sociiil welfare and upbuilding, 
otherwise the outlook is black. lies 
idea was that people should see them- 
1 selves in relation to the universal 
problem. Educators have attempted to 
do this and only time will lell the 
mistakes.
In' believing that the emphasis was 
wrong and in endeavouring to remedy 
the situation, the speaker stated that 
the educators are attacked by both the 
reactionary and the radical. But tpe 
plan of the educator is based upon ob­
servations that the man who suceceJs 
I is the man who is doing that winch
he likes to do. . .
“Give the student what he is wilh ig 
to do. Our emphasis was on ths sub­
ject matter rather than on t.he pupil, 
for we were thinking in terms of 
knowledge which could be measured 
and exams which could be passed.
Had Td Outguess Examiner 
At this point Mr. Matheson stressed 
that point of outguessing the examiner, 
as had to be practiced under the old 
regime. There was one instance when 
pupils in Toronto carried the systenvto 
the lo^cal conclusiorit and obtained^ a 
knowledge of the exam papers prior 
I to the test. “In this case those of us 
who were teaching, and the public 
which demanded it, were mainly le 
sponsible for what we termed as £ 
scandalous act. What really occurred 
was that the pupils were bringing the 
system to a logical conclusion, as. they 
I were being forced to outguess the ex- 
aminer at every turn.”
In the new curriculum methods, child 
interest is being studied, and the 
tude of the child towards certain sub­
jects. In this there is a measure of 
transfer of knowledge from what is 
being studied to the related suj>ject.
“We were bringing the pupil up to 
the present, but we did not study the 
I present or look into the future, he 
added. “The past furnishes the guide 
1 for what may be in the future, and 
we must teach the child how to live 
well in society.
No Propaganda Work 
“I have no use for the teacher vyho 
delves into propaganda work. We wish 
to give the boys and girls material to 
think of and motivate their thinki.ng 
so they will not be swayed by .every 
radical and reactionary. Dates and 
names are not so important as what 
they prophesy for the future. _  
At another time Mr. Matheson said 
“that there is not much use in teach­
ing a boy honesty of mathematics 
when he will go into the world and 
learn a different psychology in earning
a living." 2.. T  t
Child expression is another feature 
of the new curriculum, he said, for the 
mistakes the child makes in the class- 
room are similar to those he may make 
in the outside world, and they should 
be. corrected at an early date. He be­
lieved in teaching self discipline, biK 
not the rigid discipline of some home 
life, which is cast off ruthlessly by the 
young person immediately on entering 
the outside life.
In conclusion, he urged his listeners 
not to be cynical of the future, for 
adults are often too careless m their 
speech, and do not tend to build up d 
picture' of something better in this 
world for the grovving child.
FIRE THREATENS POST OFFICE
OLIVER.—Fire of unknown origin 
started in the .Oliver Post Office short­
ly after 7 o'clock on Sunday evening. 
October 24. Smoke was' seen issuing 
from the building and the alarm was 
turned in. Fire Chief Robt. McNeil 
was jDromptly on the spot with a chem­
ical extinguisher and checked the .con­
flagration until the brigade arrived 
with the hose and equipment, when the 
blaze was quickly brought under con­
trol. The fire department was ably as­
sisted by a number of citizens who 
helped the- fire chief at the outset and 
kept order while the brigade brought 
its equipment into action.
Only a few parcels were destroyed 
and very little damage done by the 
water and chemical. The w oodlark  
between the two safes was consider­
ably damaged by the fire. ^
It is thought that some combustible 
material in a parcel might have caused 
the fire to start. The loss is covered 
by insurance. -
LISTEN. .
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i IMPERIAL TOBACCO'Sim pe r ia l  
INSPIRING PROGRAM
F R I D A Y  7  P.M. P .S .T .  
CBR - CJAT - CKOV - CFJC CHWK
NO TERRIBLE 
HEADACHE NOW
Foutitl Quick, Sure Way 
to End Them
ll'i fortunate that « 
great Canadian doctor 
made the famous fruit, 
herb and tonic remedy,
Fruil-a-lives. Mr.C.D.,
Toronto, vrrilcs, “I wat 
bothered with very severe headaches. I'ain 
on lop of head and in forehead was more 
than 1 could bear. My doctor advised me 
to lake Fruit-a-tives. Since then » 
had any trouble wilh headaches.” When you 
take Fruit-a-tives, your liver is cleansed. 
Stomach, kidneys and intestines work natur­
ally. Poisons and wastes go. Food nourishes. 
Health comes. Z5c. and 50c. All druggists.
F R U I T A T I V E S tI K s
THE SAFE, SENSIBLE 
WAY TO RELIEVE 
CONSTIPATION
Every one knows the dangers of 
constipation. Pills and drugs usu­
ally bring only temporal y lelief. 
That’s because common , constipa­
tion is due to meals low in bulk.
K e llo g g ’s A l l -B ran contains 
“bulk” that does not break down m 
the body as does that of many Icafy^
vejetables. A l l -Bran  absorbs ^ vice 
its weight in water and forms a 
soft mass that gently sponges the 
intestines.
Kellogg’s A l l -Bran  is food-- 
not a medicine. In .addition Ito 
“bulk”— it gives vitamin B tp tone 
un the system, and iron for the
“ Food I t  is .a J2Xo*ev?Fsrid of constipation and all its evils.
Eat two tablespoonfuls d a U y  
with milk or c^^am— three times 
a dav in severe cases. Ox use it in 
making bran muffins, breads, in 
salads or soups. Guaranteed by 
Kellogg in London.
Synopsis of Land Ad
V I
rSE-EMPTlONS
TACANTP, uareserved, lurveyed Crown 
-  lands may be pre-empted by Brltlsla . 
mibjecta over IB years of age. and by . 
(aliens on declaring Intention to become - 
Brltlsk subleeU, conditional upon- resB- 
tfence, occupation and improvement.
Full Information concerning Pre-em|H 
Blona la given In Bulletin No. 1, Land. 
Series. “How to Pre-empt I.and,” coplea of-^  
vbicb can be obtained free of charge by -• 
addressing the Department of Lands, Vie- . 
Borla, B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa- 
Ckm. Tletorto, or any Oovernment Agent: 
Beeards will be granted covering 'only 
land aaitable for agricultural purposes.. 
vlthta reasonable distance of road, school. 
Mid mvketing facilities and which is not 
tlmbertand. Le.. carrying over 5.000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
MOO feat per acre west of that Range.
AppUcations for pre-emptions are to be. 
•Kldreased Se the Land Commissioner of'■ 
tiand Recording Division in which the  ^
errr***** for la situated, on printed 
ebtalaed from the Commissioner. 
Pre-amptioos must be occupied for five- 
years and improvements made to value et "  
eaa peg acre, Inelnding clearing and eultl- 
eatlng at least flee acres, before a Crown, 
Orant eaa be leceived.
are empUeos eartying part time^  coodt-- 
CBssM eC eeeapatlaai(^ am also granted.
piBSCCHASB OB LEASE
Aoplleatloaa a*e received for purch^- and unreserved Crown l^ds, 
Mt *»«ff tlmberland. for agricultural — Sfinltnuia price of flrst-clase. 
tm SST  ki per acre, and second- 
SaTfgrsatngt land. *2.50 per acre. 
Fartber^^ormattoB Is given 
Bo Id. Land Series, “Pureha.se and Lease 
«d Crown Lands."
AS a partial rettef measure, reverted
S5?aSeSS.'^?b‘’?h?^ Uat“ pam^^^  ^
win factory' ot industrlftY sitics ^
in c lu d in g  payment of stumpage.
rr„,.irvevcd areas, riht exceeding ■ 
ac?es may be leased asMonri uimn a d w e l l l n r  being ei^Mtedta
ieslden^ snd^ ’hnprovcment conditions asa- 
SUlfinSd and land has been surveyed.
Poi- gracing and Industrial pwposea 
ar^S n^ «ceedlng « «  teased by one perscsj m- a company.
. ArAZlBC Act tlic ProvlDoc !• *
dNviH^ into dUtrlcts and ^  -
?Jne?5 awSk.%55wr«ay foras « « « » «
Ss-atsssi'tsrsrsssp
1 IIUKSUAV, NOVKMUKH
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD13T
FAGE ELEVEN
BOY SCOUT
KrIowiM Troop
Troop l iirst: SeK !
(By BcoutmuiucT)
cnmtui'iniii)'.inl tllf W.'.'K 
NovcinlJ'-i’ ,
Dull.;:: Oi.I. rly
oii.r;., iM - ^
1 ii'iivrr;:. -it llif
Hulli.':.; 'Ill'' Ti-u.'P v^ill I.illy -'t
Sr...II ilMlI III! Tii.'S.lKy, N.ivrml).'. HU'.
'..'nn.! Kimu. ol ''liv
Krill,.11 rnmp.'liti"" wiis lo.■l<■lt. <1 b.v
11,r K.-ikH' -
:;ull ii'i.'iil pliiy''"' , . ,
(•nbi'a!; play.'.l iD'.in".’' 
( imi wmii-
YOUTH CHRISTIAN 
STUDY CLUB WILL 
MEET THIS WINTER
N ew  O ifSm izatioM  W il l  Study 
W o rld  Frublc-ms An d  Com pare 
Fast W ith  Fresent
To 1)0 loi'iwii II.'. ’I’ll.’ Yolilli (,liri..;t- 
;iu(|.,. (Mill), nil oir.iiiii/.atiii" 
I)iui|ilr ha.'; Ix'i'ii foririi'd m Ke- 
for wmtrr study. Hassi's to In'
lioiiir of IVIr. and
haviii!'.
ii am. and H"'
1 liroui'.li pnl 
o make up
dll' Owl; ; in an ' ‘xi
ill/; c;i;'i'ly !t-2.
I’l'tlT 1 liin'ison
|iji;;i;i‘(l 1lieir Tend'
ilil.V. iiix
t,. Li •
Id' A..S.IVI
coiu’.ratnl
I .luck Noonan 
lol tests on Tues- 
/illiams. and an' 
I for tlieir j'.ood1/ . .......
' ' 'I'lMlie' ('vent of the Scouts iml .".nP'lj 
Naramala Unad lln'oi ).'> 
• rK ol traicsporlation.
there will be " >'ike which wil m.'la 
it possihle for 'hose who '^''^b to imss 
their cookinh tests l() oo 
time On Tuesday nu'.bt
.l.inTi), II... mi'clii.i; will b.. Ui.
*■;() at that 
the main
ScoiitiiiK Klsovlu*!'*''
"I-,y o rhani/. inf t  S c o u t  t r o o p s  in re- 
m o l e V  p la c e s ,  it s e e m s  to m e  w e  .u '
of 
vari- 
foutid upon 
this ).;rmip. KoI • 
of tlie devel-
(loinK >'o<. ...w- ----  , ..
the Dominion. We are o'"-’ "• 1*',
hieh make for the un.hcation ' 
much as any otlu i 
hutes to the growthorgain/.aim.., ■ i.a^.,.rllmcvof national spint."-IHs NxcelUiuy 
Lord Tweedsmuir,
ees w 
'( ’••mada
‘news when a man hites 
when a Boy
found guilty of a
S. B. Arnold, of
Chatham. Ont..
Just as it is 
a dog," so is i 
Scout is
..|a,cd tbo Scouls
Of Blenheim. The magistrate stated 
1.—
never had" a Scout beforehad 
•ccharged with a  ^misdemeanour.
A Northern Ontario country boy ac­
cidentally wounded by gunshot bltd
to dcnith because no one knew how to
apply a tourniquet. The average 
Scoiit knows all about such hist md. 
and one on the scene probably woukl 
have saved this boy's life, which in­
dicates the desirability ot haying . | 
fads enrolled in an organization, that 
provides this necessary trailing. P 
Gazette.
P A R fffiS m D T O R  
SCHOOL PUPILS 
AT THE MISSION
A  “Haunt” In A  Deserted House 
One Feature Of Hallowe en 
Entertainment
lA'st Wf forRct!
O K ANAG AN  MISSION. Nov 4 . -  
Both senior and junior pupils at the 
School had the enjoyment mf a Hal­
lowe’en party la.st week. On Fi'day 
afternoon, Mrs. McClymont was hos­
t e s s  to the junior^ at a masquerade
, party, with traditional Hallowe’en
games, and in the evening the senrors 
had their turn with Mr. Wrlson, who 
organized a “haunt’’’ rn a deserted 
hohse for their entertarnment, after 
a roi«rd of games and supper rn the 
■School.
A  general clean-up of orchards in 
pr-eparation for the wrnter rs taking 
place now that pickrng ts conclude^ 
Some farmers have bfeen cleaiirng off 
loose bark and drsturbrng plenty, of 
Codling Moth larvae in the process 
With This long open fall, the U’ees 
should go into the winter in oxcep
tionally good shape.* # •
Hallowe’en pranks kept within fair­
ly reasonable limits, according to most 
reports, although a
week that a neighbounng district plan- 
neH to remove our Community Hall 
(What! All of, iff), presumably frorn 
envy. However, by the end of the 
week the volunteer crew will be well 
advanced with the roof. Work is be­
ing pushed as rapidly as possible in 
ease of a break in the weather. A well 
orpanized tea committee supplies 
S C m f  break in the proceedings 
each afternoon.^  ^ ^
Miss Barbara Middlemass arrived
from Vancouver by stage via Seattle 
last Friday, and is spending a fc 
ni“bfs holiday at home.^ m +
Mr J. W. Bell, accompanied by 
B r i a n  and Daphne, left on Tuesday for
a short holiday at the Coast, including 
\ visit to Vancouver Island.*" j;i ♦
Mrs Surtees left on Monday to joi 
her husband in Penticton, where they 
plan to spend the
tees is moving into Mr. W. D Walk 
o f?  cottage, and the Surtees home i 
'occupied by tenants for the win c i.
There will be a service of Holy Com 
muiiion at St. Andrew’s Church next 
Sunday. Nov. 7th. at 9.30 a.m. Sunday 
School for children at approximate^ 
10 a.m. • .. .. ' '
The Late Mr. Carl Olson
Wo deeply regret to anmnincc the 
death of Mr. Carl O l s f o n .  of Okanagan 
Mission, who passed awmy "T the Ke­
lowna Hospital on Thursday, October 
2llth. following an attack of P” ‘^ '-'m - 
nia He had scarcely recovered frorn 
an injury to his leg a few weeks past 
when stricken with his fatal illness.
Mr. Olson, who was only thirty-se’ven 
venrs of age, was born in the United 
States and resided in Manitoba for a 
S b e r  of yoiTS befort conning to this 
district about eight years ag(>. H»s 
marriage to Miss Hicks took place m 
Manitoba in 1927. , , ,
Arrangements for the funeral, which 
was held On Saturday afternoon, were 
in charge of Day’s Funeral Service. 
With the pastor. Rev. I\pr Benn^t of 
ficiating. service was held m Bethel
I; 111 
>■(11111)
I (IW11.'
held u'ccklv ,'il til'
IVIi;.. Cni'doii D, I icrl.ci't. onicers C(ii'- 
i.f IVIr;;. Ilcrl.cri. 1’resident. Mr. 
C>ii| M<).':;;(i|I, Vu'c-1’resident, .'nifl Mi.s.s 
I'lvelvn 1 lender.‘((in. l-leerel.’iry-'l i'e:e;- 
iirer.
IVIi ;; Ikirbiii'.'i Adiiini; will prepare a 
(•(111,.I il III inn, aii'l Mis;; Kditli Wika.n 
will iirrange for ii visiting siieaker al 
diice ever.v lliree nmnths.
,S''i'iniis ;;tiidy of world iirobleni' 
loinnieneing, with a sdentilic review 
tlic ori)',in of lliis planet and tli( 
on;' I.N'pe.s ol bt( that ;ir( 
il. is'file task set by 
l'iv\ing till;; bne, a .';lnd.v 
I'pmeiit of properly. Imnsing, the lain- 
ilv religion, science, trade and (lanii- 
pi,;.|i,tinii. Iiealtb. cle., will be made. 
ThcbC aspects of ('(mimnnily lilc will 
1„, inu'cd tlirnnidi the tribal stages of 
v:irious peonies In tlie national stage, 
willi an aim In see the continued (le- 
N'clopmenl (if Ibe various pcople.s into 
;in international unil.
Apply I’iist To Present 
A direct application of the tindings 
to present day problem.s will always 
be in the forefront of the study. 
group has taken as its motto, tl 
scription which apiicar.s on the innei 
lobbv of the House of Commons. Lon­
don.'“Except (he Lord build the House 
they labour in vain who build it.’
This Club believes in the Christian 
Elide, its members state, and the need 
of ;i direct ajiplication to the problems 
of this age. such as has not been ex­
perienced yet. Religion, they say. is 
a condition of harmony between man 
and his Maker, and that harmony is 
necessary to the healthy growth of the 
individual.
Only a limited number of persons 
can be allowed into this group, but 
some applications are being taken.
On Saturday evening last, Mr. Cyril 
Mossop gave an interesting acldrcss on 
the American Indians, as an introduct- 
tion to the study of tribal life on thiS 
continent. He started with the inva­
sion of this continent by the.Asiatic 
soon after the ice age, and spoke of 
the high civilization created by the 
American Indian during the thousands 
of years before the sixteenth century 
invasion of the Europeans
Three outstanding examples of these 
early civilizations include the Mayas 
,,f the Yucatan peninsula of south­
eastern Mexico, the Aztecs of Central 
Mexico, and the Incas of the Peruvian 
And^s.
Several Hundred Dialects
When Columbus discovered Ameri­
ca there were more than . fifty unre­
lated linguistic stocks and several hun­
dred (iistinct dialects north of Mexico. 
Mr. Mossop stated. “This proves tha 
the various tribes of North and Soutn 
America rhust have b(2en isolated by 
long periods. Phonetic writing was 
never developed, but all the languages 
expressed abstract thought and subtle 
shades of meaning;' _
These American Indians exhibited 
the characteristics of the Mongolian 
race, with straight or slightly wavy 
black hair, brown eyes, and dark S'war- 
thy complexions. The U. S. Indians, 
like the Iroquois tribes, had the typi­
cal aquiline nose, while the natives of 
Mexico and the tropics had broader 
and flatter noses and darker complex-
When the. white man first settled 
here, the population north of Mexi(:o 
was 1,150,000 , made up of 850,000 in 
the U S 220,000 in Canada, 72,000 in 
Alaska, and 10.000 in Greenlanci, with 
the Iroquois being outstanding, pos­
sessing a genius for political and mili­
tary organization. There is strong evi­
dence that their form of government 
influenced the democratic principles of
today. - 4^
The Indians divided the year into
five seasons, known as the budding of 
spring; maturing of maize, high sun 
time, leaf-falling time ancl winter. 
They had little idea of individual land 
ownership, but thought of their terri­
tory belonging to the tribe as a whole 
This caused trouble when the 'ynite 
man endeavoured to take or h.uy mnd, 
as the Indians did not feel the chief 
had any power'to give away or sell 
land which was not his. but. was pro­
perty of the tribe.
Contributed To Agriculture 
Care and harvesting of the gardens 
were exclusively the women’s duties 
he continued, while the. men went 
hunting and fishing and carried on 
warfare. These early Indians were 
important agriculturists and made 
many contributions to present-day civi­
lization. The Indians developed the 
wild “Teocentli’’ grass into the maize 
or corn of today. They developed 
several varieties ol beians, potatoes, 
sweet potatoes, peanuts, squash, pep­
pers. tomatoes, pineapples and avoca- 
does. They discovered cocaine, qui­
nine, tobacco and rubber.
“The story of how the white con­
quest broke down the native culture is 
a sad one. The introduction of new 
diseases, like smallpox, measles and 
chicken-pox swept away whole tribes, 
as the Indian had developed no racial 
resistance to these diseases. Alcohol 
broke down the pride and spirit of the 
native Americans. The iritroduction 
of kitchen utensils and machine made 
cloth has killed largely the native 
handicrafts. The men have no work 
to do now, enclosed as they are in 
reservations. -Readjustment has been 
slow and painful;”
J « t. 
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CORONATION LEFT 
IMPRESSION ON 
CANADIAN GUEST
Tolerant, Good-Natured Cro'wds 
Depicted To Canadian Club 
By Thos. Wayling
E N G L A N D  IS PR O T E C T E D
Lady Aberdeen Is Wonderful Old 
Lady Eighty Years Of 
Age
Baptist Church at 2.30. with burial in 
the Kelowna Cerrietery. The pall 
bearers included Messrs. J. Ivens, M. 
Etson, H. Chernoff. \V. Weslgate, A. 
Corse and "W. Kerr. .
The sincerest sympathy of the com­
munity is extended to Mrs. Olson and 
her daughter on their bereavement, 
alsc to Mrs. Charlotte (Dlson, the 
mother \of the deceased, his brothers 
and sister.
‘Everywhere in London there were 
tremendous erowds, but they wore 
good-natured crowds, and had a tolci- 
unce and consideration which can only 
be found in England." declared Mr. 
Thomas Wayling, President ot the Par­
liamentary Press Gallery, Ottawa, in 
guiding the members of the Kelowna 
Canadian Club through an entertain­
ing and amusing description (jf his ob­
servances during the Cfjronation. The 
occasion was the annual meeting of 
the organization at the Oddfellows’ 
Hall, on Monday evening.
Mr. Wayling had a special invitation 
to the Coronation and journeyed to 
the Old Country on the Canadian de­
stroy'd'. Skeena.
Circus Is Yours
Cars could not move at night, he 
observed, in certain parts of London,, 
and on Saturday night in Piccadilly 
Circus the traffic official threw up his 
hands and disserved through his loud 
speaker, “The Circus is yours. Good­
night.” He had nothing but admiration 
for the work of Scotland Yard and the 
Metropolitan Police for their carefully- 
laid plans to direct traffic.
Careful watch was kept over anar­
chists and those persons ■ known to 
have peculiar “ kinks” to their make­
ups. First aid stations had been es­
tablished along the line of the parade, 
and it was claimed that 58 babies had 
been born in these stations during the 
Coronation. Bciy Scouts were posted, 
everywhere to take the places of per­
sons who fainted, so that their po.' i^tions 
in the crowd would be kept when they 
had recovered.
“The Coronation ceremony was one 
which you never could forget,” Mr. 
Wayling declared, “and was especially 
interesting to Canada as it was the 
first time that Canada ever crowned 
her own King. The King rules, but 
he does not govern. With such a King 
a link, we can give our loyalty 
and lose none of our freedom.”
For a moment Mr. Wayling touched 
on the fine qualities of the Empire’s 
hew monarch,. who took this position 
only because of his unswerving loyalty 
to the Empire. The family life of the 
Royal family has endeared itself to 
the entire world, he believed, especi­
ally the two Princesses, who are just 
like ordinary little children and not 
at all affected.
Air Force Is Amazing 
Leaving the Coronation,, after many 
humorous sidelights which kept the 
interest of his audience at a fine peak, 
Mr. Wayling discussed the war threat. 
He described Britain’s immense air 
force and the fleet maneouvres he was 
privileged to witness. The planes he 
described as travelling 300 to 400 miles 
per hour and doing the most amazing 
stunts he had ever observed.
“Don’t look on Britain’s re-armament 
as an armament at all, but as a pro­
tection for the country, as are the po­
lice.’ he stated. “England was the only 
country which ever dared to carry on
a disarmament programme such as she
has just discarded. When England 
does something, she does it thoroughly 
and that is her attitude in this affair.’ 
He made some observations regard­
ing the speed attained by the young 
pilots who are operating planes en­
tirely different from those of the last 
war. If these yoiing pilots of only six 
months’ experience could put up a 
show so amazing, what has Britain to 
offer with her more experienced men, 
he queried. , • ^
He believed that England is safe 
now. and she is, free from attack. , At 
least, she will be in two years. "W e  
do not need to worry about England, 
and Europe is beginning to realize it. 
and is looking for England’s friend­
ship." ,
Germans'Well-Fed
Proceeding to Germany, the speaker 
found the people well-fed and content­
ed but poor because of the tremendous 
taxes. He admired Hitler inasmuch as 
he had reduced the unemployed from 
six million to one million persons, and 
has given her people hack theiir self 
respect.
“The Germans do not want war. and 
the Italians are just beginning to real­
ize the horrible blunder they made in 
Ethiopia. They cannot settle on the land 
because of the extremes in tempera 
ture and 'torrential, rains, and the na 
lives are continually swooping down 
from the mountainous areas and con­
ducting wholesale massacres.”
“The least we can do in Canada is 
provide a protection for our Dominion. 
The time,is coming when we will have 
to do it if \ve are to keep our self 
respect. Our four little ships are as 
good as anybody else’s, but that is not
enough.” '. -  *
He visited Lady Aberdeen, in Scot-
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CORN “ Royal City ” Golden Bantam (size 2 tails) per tin
HONEY GRAHAMS— 1 lb. package 
CHOC. M ALTED M ILK —Borden’s 1 lb. tin
rioiiR Bniml:M‘„ SU!>■I'i’.s S‘M!>98’s
ROBIN HOOD OATS with china, Ige. pkg. 
SAUER KRAUT—Aylmer (size 2L.) tin
O R APbR UIT 
EXTRACT
ARIZONA tlaige si/.c) 
Seedless (IllO's)
E A C H
SHORTENING SWII I S “.lEWF-l- (liiiiil 2)I’cr pound
KOVAL A llT II'ltaAL  
V ANILLA  
oiiiiee bottles SOAP “I>. 4IC G.” N AI’TIIA 3 KAUS lOc
’I’OILICT SOAR— (.toleo le Sale; 4 bars 15e; .5 bars
“ EMPRESS’ 
(limit 2) 12 oz. tin
Kie.
BAKING POWDER 15c
MARROW FAT PEAS—“Farrow’s 8 oz. pk(te 10c
PEAS and 
CARROTS
AYLM ER
n-oz. tins (limit (!) 
Per till
BORDEN’S CARAMELS—ass’t. flavours; lb. 23c
KRAFT DINNER— New qniek entdiing inaearoiii and eheesc; pUge. 19c
A P R IC O T S ,...... i6 c
M ARM ALADE— Enipi css. giapi•I'rnil, lemon and orange; 32 oz. jar 35c
1 pkge. Empress Ciistaid Pdr. All 1 Cft1 pkge. Empress Choc. Pudding 
1 Genuine Pyrex Custard Cup for S fe
CHATEAU CHEESE— ’/4 lb. pkg.
PORK
SAUSAGE
O U R
O W N
M A K E
M E A T  d e p a r t m e n t  S P E C I A L S
2 . lbs. 2 .9 c
BLADE RIB ROAST—per lb. 15c
LEO ROAST of PORK, per lb.
PORK 
STEAK
PRIM E RlB ROLL—per lb....
P O R K C H O K ,
z  pounds 3 9
........................  20c
per lb.
S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S  L T D .
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
D o m in io n  o f  C a n a d a  1 9 3 7  R e fu n d in g  L o a n
T h e  B a n k  o f  C anada  is  a u t h o r i z e d  b y  th e  M i n i s t e r  o f  F in a n c e  t o  r e c e iv e
s u b s c r i p t i o n s  f o r  th is L o a n ,  to  be issued as fo l lo w s :
Year 1 % Bonds, due Jiine 1, 1939
Issue P r ice : 9 9 .1 2 5 %  and A ccru ed  In terest,
Y ie ld in g  a p p ro x im a te ly  i . 5 9 %  to  M a tu r ity .
AND- ■ '
7-Year 2 J % Bonds, due November 15, 1944
I s s u e  P r ic e :  9 S . 5 0 %  a n d  A c c r u e d  I n t e r e s t ,
Y ie ld in g  a p p ro x im a te ly  2 .7 A %  to  M a tu r ity .
AND ■
14-Year 31 % Bonds, due November 15, 1951
Callable on or after November 15. 1948
I s s u e  P r ic e :  9 9 . 0 0 %  a n d  A c c r u e d  In t e r e s t ,
Y ie ld in g  a p p ro x im a te ! y 3 .34%  to  M a tu r ity .
T h e  ir.. Bonds will be dated Decembee 1 ,4937 .^  T h e  214% Borids nnd Ibe 3/4%
Bonds will be dated November 15, 1^3/.
P r in c ip a l  an d  interest will be payable in lawful money o f  Caiijda. ^
Interest will-be payable withont charge, semi-annually, at any btaneh Canada o f any
Chartered Bank.
D e n o m i n a t i o n s : '
.....  .$1,000.00
...........  ..$1,000.00
$100, $500, $1,000.00
1 %  B o n d s  ..
2 % %  B o n d s  ..
3 * 4 %  B o n d s  ...
Proceeds of this Loan will be used for refunding, in P?«;
$122 799.800 on converted Dominion of Canada 5 ^  w
Bonds maturing December 1, 1937. The additional cash tequ,red for
this purpose w ill be provided from the Treasury.
Pavment is to be made in full against delivery of interim certificates on or about
November 15, 1937, in the case o f  the 2 } ^ %Bonds and on or about D e c e m b e r  1. 1937 in the case of the 1 % Bonds.
5 T/, % VICTORY l o a n  B o n d s  d u e  D e c e m b e r  1. 1937 ( w it h  f i n a l  c o u p o n  d e t a c h e d )
will be accepted at par up to the amouut required for
Resultant cash adjustments; where necessary, w ill be made at the time or aeii y
Subscriptilms may be made to the Head Office o f the Banje of
^ LSn?h in Canada of any Chartered Bank or through a n y  recognized dealer, from_ whom
copks o f the official jarLpectus containing complete details of the loan
The Minister of Finance reserves the right to allot subscriptions m full or p
T h e  subscription lists w ill open November 3, 193 7, and w ill cIo k  as to  any or all of the maturities.
 ^ with dr without notice, a'f the discretion o f  the Minister o f Finance,
O t t a w a , N o v e m b e r  2, 1937.
land, and found her a charming old 
lady of 80 years of age, who said to 
him: “I am a Canadian. I had a vote 
in B. C. and I consider I can go back 
there anytime.” She is ah energetic 
character, and only recently complet­
ed her second book, besides carrying 
out a tremendous a,mount of work for 
about a dozen charities.
'The average Englishman believes of
‘God Save the King’.”tlv^  Duke of Windsor; “He let us lor him is 
down." “There is no bitterness about;
this Statement, and to jh e  Engl^m^ ‘“We’ve lost our. lake!” was the un-
Lady'^Aber<teen‘* '6 b s M U d  E d w a rd : 1 uaual com plaint b / 'f ! ; '’ b ° 7 s  " (  a  
f b i s  fu tu re  ca ree r w ith  | Seou ’ ,,^ ^ ^ ^ ^  T f S S i
i n t e r n  ATION A L  CHILDREN'S  
FAIR
OSOYOOS, Nov. 4.—Beginning what 
is hoped to be an annual evept, Osoy- 
oos is sponsoring the first international 
children’s fair, to be held in the Osoy- 
oos community hall, November 2^ , 
with, pupils from the grade schools ana A 
higfi schools of Oroville, Osoyoos, Tes- 
talinda and Oliver, competing.
‘'I i
., li , i .►......... , ..
PAGE TWELVE
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
TliURSUAY, NOVEMBl'^lt 4. liKH
,* puiU-d lo TIm- Onu H T on 
Ih'.l lion. Mr. Briin. H wns aL)l«‘ to add 
lilH,. to tin- j.r.'.stMd .m-a;-.ro 
l„.n avadal.U', on thr . xlrnl win n 
Canadian frnU i'k |>oH,s m n ; d I/' ; ';
Icclrd l)V iir/:otiallon;. now Ud.in; p •
M'-.iL l.rlw.'i'ii the Unlloil Knu'doin am, tl.
Leaders In Frmt Industry 1 alk 
To Kt. Hon. K. B. Bctmelt
DISCUSS EMPIRE 
PREFERENCE TOPIC
< in nniin 
hot wren
T oKcUk'I with Hon. C.iotc Slirlini;, 
M.i’., Ilirta- w<'ll-knnwn I'ntnics in the 
fruit indnsliy, Mr. K. •!. Chanilior.' .^ 
PreHidnnl nl thr Asr.ociatcd Crowrr;. 
and Mns.sr;. A. K. 1-o.vd and C, A. 
Hayden, of the H.(.M'’.C.A.. rode to Ver­
non on 'I’lKsda.v al'ternoon with III. 
Hon. It. H. Hennetl, in order that lh'\v 
mlj'hl diseiia.s the timpire I'rererenee
problem. , . ,
Mr. A. K. Ho.vd. ll.tMAC.A. I'residenl.
Unind Stall';; liinkmc to a
I, ;,.., I.a Ir.ide adjuatnionls
II, ,i n enlinllle;;.
■'ll,,,. tlw sitn.'dion w;is fully
V. : 'lya Mr. I.oyl. •■"■'I the dis- 
,.n.s ;iun : lAd. 1km. Mr. llennell have 
Piini led mallet' for eonsideration m 
,.,„v tnrlher present alium; 
V m i',' he reiluired on liehalf of
I),,, |;C hce rniil e.xporl trade.
lake a half-o|ien spir.ot. worry will 
dr'dn away the liirkesl store of nervous 
eiierpy. Sherwond Eddy.
I aT j. CAMERON NEW 
1 CLUB PRESIDENT
Csmadian Club Appoints Ofheers 
At Annual Mcctiuj;
MAN HIT TWICE 
BY MOTOR CARS 
IN 48 HOURS
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
19c
Very Special
Y O U N G  b O 'W L  for B O I L I N G ;  
per lb.
Cooked Ham. Veal and Cheese Loaf.
V ea l and Ham , Bologna, W e in ers ,
S M O K E D  S A L M O N  C H U N K S — per lb .....  .........  17c
IH ^ IM E  P A C IF IC  O C E A N  C O D :  per lb..................... 19c
S H O U L D E R  K O A S T S o f  F R E S H  F O R K : per lb ......  19c
I .O I N  C H O P S  O F  V E A L — per lb ....................................^2c
Cranberries. M ushroom s, O ysters. Mincemeat, Celery
Ox Tongue, 
Head Cheese
Cabbage. Cauliflower, Turnips, Onions
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
n :(,'\ is i< )\E i;s PHONES: 178 ami 179
KELOWNA LEADS 
ALL DONORS TO 
PRAIRIE RaiEF
Mr. A. .1. Caini rnn. nne-linm Srr- 
n'tary-Trea.'uner. an<l last year’s Viee- 
I'l-fsident. w.'is the nnaniinnu;; ehom 
of thi- C.'anadian Club of Kelowini. a: 
Prosidenl for th.- W r i -‘M  
Ihe annual ineelinC In'ld 
|•,•llnw::' Hall, nn Mnmkiy. Nnveinl)ei
* Mr. W. 11. II. Mel )nn)'.:ill w:is named 
Viee-l’re;;ident. while Mr. .1. K. Hainp 
.son .sneeeeds Mr. Dm. Kilhnor.. as Sec- 
n.larv-Trea.snrer. Direelms are Mes­
srs. .i. Ia.f'i«>. Hen liny. W. E. Adams, 
Don Eillinnri* and Dr. .1. W. N. Shep-
*'*In his remarks on talung the U 'l'"’. 
Mr. Canu.'i-on .spniu’ of some of t i' 
outside enntaet work 
Glut, .should be underlakm !. he 
Canadian Clnh Is ex|.eeted h. InsU i a 
notional pnblie opinion, an 
publie alTairs. and a 1*
tween the two mam raee.s exist* nl m 
Canada, he stated. Emeigners on be- 
ing given their eit.r/.en.ship. should be 
made (n reali'/.e tlH> impm’lanee of the 
honour thus benu' beslowi-d. he
thought. ,
Seven general mc'etmgs had been 
held during the i)asl year, reported 
Hetiring Presid.'ot K, J. Willis, in Ins 
annual ’ report. Tlie aUt-ndanee was 
well up to average. He thanked the 
Executive members, the 1» •'
the Royal Anne Hotel Inr then as-
“‘ The^atinual ttnancial report showed 
that a large numbei' of nmmbeis had 
not yet paid their dues for the_ past 
season, and efforts will be nrffide lo 
iiave this money collected as soon as 
possible. _________
Enter a library in the spirit of a 
child. Be insatiably
ervthing. and try every sort of booK 
unUl you find the right one. Libraiies 
were made for man. not man loi lib­
raries.—Stanley Baldwin.
DISCUSS INSURANCE MACS HAVE GOOD
MATINEE
MON. — 
FKI. — 
AT
WED.
SAT.
2.30
TWO SHOWS 
EACH 
e v e n in g  
a t  7 and 9
LAST SHOWING TONIGHT
Fr id a y " - S a t u r d a y  -  -  -  n ovember_5 j ^
nto$t
: r r w h a :w &wmance . - ^
 ^ ' history of the seven
Adolph Zukor preJenKMOUipil
6M nreooFC R *iin iK iu fiSOULS at SEA'
FRANCES DEE • Henry WiUoxon • Harry Corey • Olympe Brodao 
Porter Holl • Roted Cummings  ^Virginta Weidler • Josepli SrkiMkrort
A PoraiMunt tidur* • Otrtclel by Hrnry Hoftowk?
a d d e d  a t t r a c t io n s
MONDAY -  TUESDAY
PO P  E Y E  C A R T O O N  
P O P U L A R  SC IEN CE  
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
C H IL D R E N ’S N A B O B
. M A T I N E E  S A T U R D A Y  
— ALSO —
C H A P T E R  4
“ UNDERSEA
KINGDOM”
NOVEMBER 8 -  9
MMf!
fiUV KIBBEE
FLORENCE RICI
An edwwd fimdnednn
a d d e d  ATTRACTIONS
G E N E  A U T R Y
in
— ALSO —
“ METRO 
NEWS ”
■ WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
I.. ,  ^ S- >.
p U J W H V
kMOBIlS
.- 'i- .- '- ffiS
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
“ H EAR TS are T H U M P  ”
OUR GANG
“ P E E P IN G  P E N G U IN E  ”
CARTOON
M A T IN E E
W E D N E S D A Y  and 
T H U R S D A Y  
At 2.30.
ONE BEAUTIFUL TRI-LITE STAND LAMP
ON T H E  SCREEN  
W AR N ER  G L A N D
u
d o o r s  o p e n  n.;5o
ON BROADWAY ”
e n rk iv  S TSHOW ARTS 11.45
(Continued from Page 1)
went by them and they heard a crasli. 
ruining in their seals, they were just 
in lime to .see the bicycle m " ‘v an.
fast as tliey enuld, lliey Iniin.d 
tlieir ear and lieaded after Hu; veluele 
whicli h;id hit tlm man and his bHus 
On tbe Olenmnre Itmui. m'm’ tbe GoU 
Club bridge, they came acro.,s (( car 
overturned in the dilcli. willi lb c 
nccnpanls unliurl. The driver nt Hu., 
car was Bivarnik. , ,
Tlie latter claimed that a truck had 
nassed them and crowded Ilu;ir car 
!nln a ditch. Mr. and 
iKid not been able to 
vehicle wbieh liad struck Mr. l''t’.bl.
liHti'r. Provincial I’olicc brum'I it 
Bivarnik into court and crn.ss (lues- 
linned him. but he refused t'> admit 
the blame for the accident between 
a mnlur vehicle and Hie bicycle. On 
Friday morning, however, he adnulteU 
Ins guilt, and appeared before Magis­
trate .1. F. Burne.
Wiilking On Road
C. F. Kirsebner. reported lo tbe Pro­
vincial Police that on Saturday night, 
about (i.'lf) o'clock, he was y*;"
tween the Kumfy Kamp and !• ive 
Bridges, on Hie Vernon Koad. An ap­
proaching ear’s liglits cla/./.lcd 
lie did not see the jicdcstnan walking 
on the same side of H'c road until
about ten feet away.
ICirschncr swerved his ear to a\oid 
the man. but Hie rear end ol Hie car 
struck Mr. Ligiil. win) was badly biiiis- 
cd and was taken to the Kelowna 
General Hospital fui' trcalmont.
Another accident ! ‘j
Vernon Road, north ^ic Winlickl
detour, on Friday. J’f
p.m., when William M. Campbell, of 
Vernon, endeavoured to turn to the 
left at a sharp corner, skidded in the 
loose gravel and struck an clectiic
^He^reported that his brakes were
defective. -
Three occupants of the cai, Miss V. 
Reynolds. Miss F. Reynolds and J. 
Haliiier, were taken to Hie Kelowna 
General Hospital for treatment of then 
cuts and bruises, but they w^ere able 
lo leave the next morning.
On the same day, about 5 p.m.. z 
truck driven by A. F. Bach, of Rutland 
and a car operated by A. E. Miller, of 
East Kelowna, came together on a 
narrow portion of the Joe Rich Riiad 
which was too narrow for passing. 
About $75 damage was done to each 
vehicle. Ray Miller, of East Kelowna, 
being the only person injured, he re­
ceiving a cut hand, which was treated 
at the Kelowna General Hospital.
(Continued from Page 1>
tlie ligiiK 
vear.
Al Hie liisl 
l)eil stales. It 
that :my local trade
will be iipproxiinated this
it the se;isnn. Mr. Ilei - 
was eleeieled denniti'ly 
would not be in-
NATIONAL CHEESE 
WEEK OCTOBER 29 
TO NOVEMBER 6
Cheese Supplies Notably High 
Quality Body-Building Material 
For Growth Of Tissues
lerfcreei witli in the slightest. It came 
ratlicr as a surprise to the Kelowna 
CoimniUec -when the management of 
(he Canadian Canners and Modein 
Foods I del. oll'ered :;everal cars of culls 
l;,sl week. Although tliesc apple.s wen 
„f tin- smaller si'/.e;;. the re'pnrls :;eu 
back by wire on thri;e ears stale d Hud 
Ihe apples had earned well. A lew 
wen: bruised, bed the recipients were
most Ki’kitcful. 1 ,
All uo-oporatioM jiussibU* is 
given by Hie relief eommitlees m Al- 
berla and Saskatchewan, to see that 
the apples are not distributed lo those 
on a salary and m a imsition In i 
chase from Hie regular trade. Mi. H - 
belt de'clares. Each member of u 
local distributing cninmitlee on he 
prairies must sign a form statml, H at 
he or she will distribute the apples 
eegiilably to Hmse on direct rebel. 
Storekeepers Help 
Each recipient must sign also for 
the number of pounds of prodime given 
liim. These forms are sent to the lie art 
ofllce of the iirovince’s rebel emnniit 
tec for future reference. In Hcveial 
instances. Hie local storekeepers ;ict as 
members of the distributing commit-
‘^'One of these storekeepers has writ 
t(Mi to Mr. Herbert stating Iba he 
relief apples do not 
trade. Another one says. Many 
my poorer customers arc till smiles, 
many of them arc eating apple„. 
through the kindness of the 
people, who could not have piircluiscd
’r ’remark of one Saskatchovvan 
wholesaler has been pa.ssed on to the 
Central Committee m Kelowna. All 
the people on relief in Sa.skatchewan 
arc eating apples. This is the 
advertising campaign ever can icd on 
by the Okanagan Valley and the Koot- 
enays. ’When prosperity comes iiui 
way. our people will not forget this 
kindness shown them, and you wH 
not have sufficient apples t(i supply 
their needs in years to come."
Need 50 Cars
Needs in Alberta call for fifty cars 
of apples, according to Mr Norman F. 
Priestley, Vice-Preisident of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, and Mrs. 
Gostick. both members of the Central 
Alberta Committee in charge of rehet
distribution. a
Mr. David Lush, Social Credit M.L.A.. 
obtained Vancouver support recentl^y 
to guarantee loading expenses on M  
cars while the Alberta Governrnent 
and Relief Committee has guaranteed 
the expenses on the rest of the cars 
to roll from the Interior of B C.
On October 11, just three days after 
negotiations were first started^ ^ with 
Alberta, the first car rolled to Alberta 
and during the next 19 days 36 cars 
were assembled and on their way, with 
six more now in the process of loading. 
All destinations are allotted through
AT MUNICIPAL MEET
Mayors And Reeves Will Take 
Up Subject Today
VERNON, Nov. 1. Miiiiie-ipnl insin- 
ani.'c, it is nimoimci'd, will be tlie innin 
tbenie for disen;.;;iuii :il Hie meeting "f 
the Okainig.nn IVIuiiieipnl Assneiatioii, 
wliieli is to be lield here Hhs nl'ter- 
iieinn. Tluirsdny.
Uei)i'eseMlntives fmm orgaiii/.eil 
nuinieipnlilies williin the e'litire nren 
from Pentietnn In Kamloops will lie 
present, it is expeeteel. Tlii'y will meet 
togetber for Innelieon nt 1 n’elni'k. nn'i 
se;;sions slioiild enmmeiiee in Hie Bnnrd 
nt Trade room at about ’J o’elnele.
Some few inonHis ag.n, Alderman A. 
C. Wilde, of Vernon, put tnrward e 
ilrong plea for municipal tbe insnr- 
uice, Hiat won wide' inlere''l, and tliis 
move was the forerunner of tbe dis­
cussions planned for Hie meeting today.
the Kelowna ofliee In the difierent 
local eoinmittees nn Hie Main L<ine, 
down through Hie Okanagan, and over 
in Trail, Nelson, Creslon and snrrminel- 
ing country. The promptness witli 
whieli the various eoinmittees respond 
to the demands made by Hie Central 
ConimiUee indicates something of the 
spirit liehind Hiese gifts, and may also 
be ennsidei-ed as a im-aiis of showing 
B C .’s gratitude for the bountiful liar 
vest here. Mr. Herbert believes.
RECEPTION AT L A .
Two Cars Of Extra Fancy Apples 
Scllinti For $2.75
First reports of Hie reeeiition of Oka 
nagan Valley Melntosb on Ihe Paeille 
Coast inarleets. being, tried out on nn 
ex|)erimenlal ba;;is. Inu’e bi'cn received 
by Mr. il. A. P.arrat, of Hie IK ’ E'nil 
Hoard, from Eo.'^  Aiig.eles.
Two e;irs of Extra Fanev .Melntosb 
were' sliipiie’d last month to E()s An- 
geli's and one,* car to San krancisco, 
and a sale;'.in;in ap|)i)inted to loole alter 
tbe arrival:; :ind Ining tliein en In Hie 
market.
Till' l.ns Angeles a()|)les arrived in 
excellent condition, the wire In Hie 
Fruit Board stales, and have eonnnand- 
ed a (iriee of .1;2.7,5 (ler box, t.lnnd ;;ales 
have resiilte'd and the Aniencan luibhe 
in that I’aeific Coast city ai)|)ears to 
be taking, to Hie ai)|)los witli Hie rosy 
red tint.
<!ANAI>I/VN NATIONAL RAIIiVVAVS
WEEKLY REVENUE STATEMENT
The gross revenues of the all-inclus­
ive Ckinadian National Railways sys­
tem for the 10-day (lerioel eiiiiing Oc­
tober 31, 1937, were $6,4114,1118. as ceiih- 
pared with ,$6.377,8,50 for Hie coriV's- 
pnnding period of 1936. an inerea.seO)f
Make Your MOW IChristmas Cake i v ff .
w
1)C
itirl}’ II 
ore \(iii
the liolieluy 
make ve'Hf
li\- wait until tlu' |■llsl^  and luirl> 
sca.soii is eTn\V(lin,u' in mi \ i >H 
C'liristnias Cake .■
W e  have all the new stock of (.'hristnias fruits ou haiiel 
riojil now  aiiel the soouei’ it is made the hettei. as i lu 
t ake like w’ine. im proves with a}^e. H ave  vou a Rood reeuiie. 
fur Lhristm as fa k e?  d'his mie has heeu U-ieel time and lime 
ao-aiu and vou can make no mistake in usiiiR it. Here it is-
1 lb. Shelled Almonds, blanched 
and shredded.
1 lb. Brown Sugar.
1 lb. Kelow'iia Creamery Butter. 
1 lb. Mixed Peel.
1 lb. Currants.
2 lbs. Seeded Raisins.
2 lbs. Australian Seedless Raisins. 
1 lb. Glace Okanagan Cherries.
1 lb. Pitted Dates.
li/. cups Flour.
2/3 cup Red Currant Jelly.
1 cup Maple Syrup.
1 teaspoon each Salt, Soda, Cin­
namon, Nutmeg, 
teaspoon Cloves.
2/3 teaspoon Allspice.
12 Eggs tyolks and whites beaten 
separately).
1 wineglass of Brandy.
Divide flour in two parts. With one part mix spices with other 
mrt mix fruit—chopped— cream, butter and sugar. Dissolve soda in
bT . s s  o? »
ped jelly. •
Mix well and bake.
The better the ingredients, the better the cake !
l e t  u s  s u p p l y  t h e  b e s t  o b t a in a b l e .
For the purpose of calling attention 
to the advantages of cheese as a food, 
and at the same time to give informa­
tion about the many , ways of serving 
this very fine concentrated form oi 
milk. National Cheese Week was insti­
tuted in Canada in 1934 by the dairy 
industry. The date of its observance 
this year is from Friday. October 29.h, 
to Saturday, November, 6th. ^
Apart from its high -value as a mod. 
cheese has a peculiar interest to Can­
adians for more than one reason. The 
development of the cheese industry in 
Canada is practically the history of the 
development of the dairy industry of 
the country, and cheese was among the 
first of the farm products to advance 
the name of Canada among other na­
tions as a producer of food. Further, 
at the present time, seventeen per cent 
of the total population of Canada is 
directly dependent on the dairy indus­
try for a living, there being over 
316,000 farmers in Canada producing 
milk for market, and seven per cent 
of this production being utilized fog
cllGOSG. *■
European nations, pagticularly Great 
Britain, where cheese is a stapTe food, 
were quick to appreciate the fact that 
it took more than a gallon of uiilk 
(about 11 pounds) to make one pound 
of Canadian cheese, and accordingly 
Canadian cheese was esteemed at its 
true worth. However, iri contradis­
tinction to Europe, the people of North 
America use little cheese in their 
menus. As matter of fact, Canada and 
the United States eat less cheese than 
any of the great nations, the United 
States with its consumpion of 4ki 
pounds of cheese per head of popula­
tion being just a pound ahead of the 
3.1/j pound quota eaten by Canadians. 
The cheese consumption among the 
various nations per head of population 
per annum is approximately: Switzer­
land, 23 pounds; Holland, 14i4 pounds; 
France. 13i/'’. pounds; Denmark. 13^ -4 
pounds: Ita'ly, 12 pounds; Germany.
11'A pounds; Great Britain, B]/j pounds, 
Scandinavia. 7 pouneis; New Zealand.
pounds: United States 4.';| pounds, 
and Canada. 3.5, pounds. _
As a food.' cheese supplies a notably 
liigh quality body-builder material 
(proteini for the growth and repair of 
tissues, and, like its-liquid form (milk), 
ranlis as a source of tooth and bone 
building icalcium). Cheese is a highly 
concentrated food and should bo serv­
ed with bulky foods, such as cereals, 
fruits, and green leafy vegetables, fu 
reality, few foods can be Lisocl in .such 
a variety of ways as cheese at all 
meals. Like other foods rich in fat. 
cheese is slowly digested, whii-h may 
acepunt for the erroneous be;ie;f th.'il 
it is indigestible.
Greenwood; 2nd Vice-President J. B.
Beddome; Secretary-Treasurer, George,
Hopping; Committee, H. J. FaUow, C ., 
A. Hayden, R. H. Macdonald, Rev. H.j 
C. B. Gibson,
M. S. MIDDI.ETON NEW PREXY
VERNON. Nov. 4.—M. S. Middleton 
is the new President of the Canadian 
Club of Vernon, succeeding R. R- Earle, 
K.C., who held office for the past year.
Mr. Middleton was elected at the an­
nual meeting on Tuesdaiy evening in 
the Board of Trade rooms. Other of­
ficers are; 1st Vice-President. H. G.
i*t Be Gay
I N  O N E  O F  T H E S E
Presenting for Fall and Winter, a brilliant 
collection of-Silks and Bemberg Satin 
Evening Frocks
A r’K’i  AKFSF TAFFETA in white with wide circular skii’t anei
buttons adorn ,tha back, A  coat^^rth stort
putted and shlrred_ steeves with tovety vetvet flowers 
at the neck line. Size 14. ........ ..... ....... .....
c¥ ¥»»i»f r  SATIN is a lovely quality of heavy satin, has a sheen SLIPPER SsAxiw ■1:'^  “ T’Wticf* are made in one-piece
S ^ p u f f S  deei“  or ;?fth a° coat and the dre^_ steevetBs L o ^ l^
cotoured crystat ornaments flmsH the V-neck tm . $15.95
Colours, radiant blue; size, 14. ........
Colours are blue, rose, black and green. $15.95
Sizes 14 to 20; priced at .... ..... ..............
effects. Black, wine and dark , green. Sizes 14, 16 and 18, 
rn M IN G  TO THE AFTERNOON D R ESS -The plainest are still the
shadS Of black, brown, navy and green. ^0, haff size^
16J4 to 2^y., and women’s sizes 36 to 44.  ^ $16.50
Prices from ................... ...........................
a c c e s s o r ie s  GET G A Y   ^ ,
scarves in sitk, georgette ant lacy wot, Shetland wools and all the
new plaid scaryes; $1.UU tbZ.DU
priced from ............  • - - .......  ......
xn?w T«FrKWEAR in satin and lace. Satin sets with high neckline 
and a? ew "^w l a* s^h«^  Tailored crepe and satin vestee fronts
with fagot trinio
b e l t s  are wo)u with dresses.
'Widths vary ‘ ‘ rttr t o ' A Awidths. L e a t h e r ,  suede and tsuedine. 2 5 C  S l . U U
Priced from-----.........  ............................... '
G e o .  A .  M c i k i c ,  L t d .
q u a l it y  MERCHANDISE ^
.-0(4
c
» r >
